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I Twilight Ikdwl Into night,
IVrnppInii tlio nlslus In gloom,

Yat itlll t hoi r volcoi ohnntod on 
Of oil him of bdulw i liloom,

Ctiorui s—Yoloos swnot, mul volmm grand,
Bung of tlio bloHNOd morning huid.

Morning awoko tlio slnoplng hi)In,
Tlio nro I ion onnght tlio light,

Bwootor And fainter grow tho strain 
Ortho VoIom In tliulr flight.

CVloruij—Voloos swoat, nnd volcos grand,
Bung of tlio hh'Mnod morning land.
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DUtrlut Court of tlio Uni tod Hinton, lor tlio Nor Ilium Dlilrlot of 111*, 
IiioIm, on iluiiuiiry Oil), 1H07, by Mr*. 0. K. Ourbln.

A WOMAN’S SECRET.
DY MRS. 0. If. GORDIN.

CHAPTER XVI.—(oontinuidd.)
“ I was born h) Pennsylvania." replied Hobocou, aftor n 

llttlo hesitation.
"W in you now. Why I've got /Viands in Ponnsylvanin, 

too. But It's a big BLiita. What part of Pennsylvania did 
you coma from ? ”

“ Tlio Eastern pnvt."
“ Why, that's Just wliorq my/Vlonds live. Was ltnoiir 

Philadelphia?"
“ Rather. Whoro did you say your iVlond llvods ?”
“ Oh I I'vo got ’am all about in that country, You boo 

my mother was a Btrouso and my ful.li or'a name was Hand, 
and tho Btrousas and tho Hands aro all scattered over that i 
country, especially tho Strousos. Now if you can tall mu 
whoro you lived, Its ton to ono but I know somobody In tho 
•amo town."

“ I was born lt\ Pennsylvania, as I said, but thon my 
parents moved away from Micro when I was about two yoars 
old.”

“ Oh—h 1 "juild Mrs. Bowdltcli, “ thon you novorllvod 
In Pennsylvania.”

Heretofore Mrs. Bowdttch had boon simply garrulous; 
from this momont sho bocamo lnqulsltlvo; If this woman 
had any socrot, It would go hard but sho would havo a twist 
at It. But she must go to work cautiously and systomatl* 
call y.

“ Whoro did you como from when you camo here ? ”
“ Prom Now York.”
“ Havo you got friends there ? ”
Rebecca was getting annoyod, and found It oonvonlont to 

got away from this unscrupulous Inquisition.
" I think, Mrs. Bowdltch, you'll havo to oxcuso mo for a 

llttlo while. 1 believe there's nothing horo now but what 
Jlepsey can soo to, and 1 havo a bit of sowing up stairs which 
must bo done as 1 got the opportunity.”

Bo saying sho loft tho room.
“ Humph I ” said Mrs. Bowdltch, “ 1 understand all that. 

But sho need not think sho can got away from mo so. No 
need to worry; there’ll bo other days.”

However, when Mr. Gladstono came In to dinner, Mrs. 
Bowdltch found an opportunity to say to him.

“ Abraham do you know who that woman Is In tho 
kllcbon f ”

“ No," ho replied, carelessly, “ I'm anro I don't know any 
mort about her than what I soo. Sho soo ins to bo a faithful, 
cfliolont woman, and of bettor brooding than most of hor 
class."

“ Too, but who Is oho? tbat'o tho quootlon. Honest folks 
don't mind tolling whoro tboy como from,”

Mr. Gladstono know too wall tho disposition of his 
motbor*lB'l*w, pot to ho certain that sho had boon tossing 
Robot— with questions, and lto had now and thon 
« s i |h t  t  rug Drout ROhoftoa'o brown sy— whloh mads him

certain that sho was not a parson to ho annoyod with entire 
Impunity. Therefore ho only thought with a smile that tho 
old lady had got a rub that made hor fuel sore, and so dis • 
missed tho Emitter. But tho pertinacity of tills kind 'Of 
woman Is soinotlilng wonderful to bohold. , ,

Aftor dinnqr she wont directly to Mollssa.
“ MoUlo,” sh6»Mj}fffi> “ Bo. you know I ’ve good ronson for 

thinking this worauu you've gotlwno hotter tlransfto ought 
to bo. Think of that and you nick, and Abraham exposed 
to tomptatlon.”

It was Just tlio kind of shot to toll with Immense o/Toct 
upon a woman of l^ollssa's Temperament. At night 
Ahmliam was called Into tlio sick room to onduro a severe 
cross q u oh tlonliig.

Who was tills woman—whoro did sho como from—what 
character had sho hitherto borne? To all of which Abra
ham could ouly answer that ho didn't know, and didn't like 
to ask.

“ Just sot your mind at rost, Mollssa,” ho said. “ I’m a 
bottor Judge of women than your motlior, and I ’ll answer 
for this one, that slio's all right.”

Mollssa turned her face to tho wall and gave a small 
groan.

“ Well,” asked Abraham, a llttlo lmpatlantly, “ what 
urn I to do about It?”

Melissa was still silent.
“ If tho woman Is avorso to answering questions, I don't 

want to make a pettifogger of myself, and boro her to 
death.”

Still no answer, and Abraham In dospalr loft tlio room. 
But when ho camo hack at'bed Mine It was no bottor. Me- 
liana was still speechless, nnd tho air was fragrant with 
abused lnnoconco. Abraham had formed a llttlo resolution 
of Ills own, however, nnd trlod Mid virtue of silenco himself.

Tho next morning Melissa was decidedly worso. Bho had 
a fainting lit, and camo out of lb only to go Into hysterics, 
and what with funning >li«r and bathing bar head with 
cologne, nnd opening tho window for nlr and shutting It for 
fear of a draught, ho didn't got to his ofllco at all, by which 
means some vory important buslnoss was neglected. It went 
on much after this fashion for a wook. Abraham, us usual, 
relented a llttlo In his manner. Mrs. Gladstone saw that ho 
was brought to terms, lint It required three days more of 
sinking turns and hysterics, boforo sho Judged him to bo 
siifllclontly punlsuod for his contumacy.

Roboeca was a s i l e n t  witness of tho wliolo process.
“ Well,” sho thought to horsolf, " If  moil like tills kind of 

women—women who aro not strong-minded—worn on who 
don't talk—who nro loaning In tliolr disposition, vlncy 
women, clinging to oaks, that Is men, for support—I don’t 
know any good ronson why they shouldn’t havo thorn, I 
wish them much Joy of thorn. If I was a man I think I 
should quite as llof havo a wife that Could stand alone."

And thon oaino that doopor, saddor fooling whloh ovory 
woman experiences when sho sees ruin of tlio noblost 
attributes. Why will men persist In making tho standard 
of female excellence so low. Why will they keep tho whole 
sox so In lending strings that they cannot rlso Into tliolr 
native proportions and bo tho biassing to thomselves and 
to men which tliolr croator design ad them to bo ?

Tho rosult of this application of Melissa's tendrils to hor 
supporting oak, was that Abraham camo opt Into tho 
sitting room ono ovontng whoro Roboeca was sowing, and 
sat down with a look of fixed determination in ills face, 
whloh, however, ho tried to veil with an nppoaranoo of Indlf. 
for on eo. ,

Roboeca had not coasod to bo curious concerning tills man, 
and fooling Instlnotlvoly that lie was^of too noblo a nature 
to bo a dungorous inquisitor, sho put up no arbitrary bar
riers botweeu thorn but strove rather to beguile him Into 
easy and unrcstraluod conversation. Mr. Gladstono vory 
soon fait himself yielding to hor qulotly gonial lniluonoo, but 
ho was not blip man to lqso sight of Ills purpose however 
dl flleul t her rollnod and lady-like manner might make 
his prosecution of It.

“ Bo you don't liko Wyndham," ho said, In answer tosomo 
faint criticism which his quostlons had drawn forth. “ I 

I suppose It Is a sharp ohango from that rolling, oasy-going 
country around Philadelphia. I think somo ono told mo 
you wore from that sooUou ol tho country.

I “ Oh I" aha said, “ I am already a cosmopolite and view 
I nothing by comparison. Wyndham Is to mo .to-day as If 11 
had Uvad In It always."

" Pardon ms," bo said, a llttlo Inorodnlonsly, “ but yon 
seem young to havsdlvostod yourselfof all local sympathies 
and attachments.” '

I  Whon one osn look baok upon no past," sbs said, “ that I

Is not associated with sadness and sorrow, one divorces 
ono’s self easily from recollection.”

“ Again 1 must disagree with you,” be said. “ Afflictions, 
1 think, oftentimes sanctify our memory of places; wo go 
back to past sorrows with moro tenderness than to joys 
that are past.”

“ Yes, but tboy must bo Innocent sorrows; a/Illations 
which wo can naturally refer to tbo wilt of Moo von soS not 
to tbo Injustice of men.”

IIo looked at her In silenco; she was very young to utter 
sentiments like these; hor face was too pure, too delicately 
conscientious, to bo nuturally associated with wrong-doing. 
Bho scorned too Incapable of guile to havo provoked Injury 
from any being. “ It is some family trouble," he sold to 
himself, “ Into which I should be a brute to pry.” And In 
tlio light of this'thought tlio mandate of the weak woman 
In tho bedroom beyond lost Its force.

“ I suppose,” he said, “ that all trouble, even injustice, 
comes Indirectly from heaven, and must havo In some way 
Its redeeming quality. At least 1 havo tried to think so.”

“ It would make wreck of my rellirlous faith,” she said, 
“ to believe that all the wrong-doing of men camo within 
tlio scope of God’s providence toward His children. 1 could 
not trust In Him as a righteous God and father, Iff thought 
that IIo made uso of ovil In any such way. If Ho makes 
the wrath of man to praise him, i  think It must bo by tbo 
utter ovortlirow and extirpation of wrong-doers."

Bho manifested more energy Mian he had ever observed In 
hor before, und there was a thrilling pathos In her tones 
which came directly from her heart.' His consciousness 
lingered over the words as they were spoken; his memory 
received thorn Indelibly; the lltno came years aftor whon bo 
would havo given half lie possessed to have fathomed accu
rately their full force and meaning. At for Rebecca, tbo 
yoars brought hor Insight and sot straight many of her dis
torted notions of God’s providence. Tho vory crimes 
which thon moved so deeply and so Justly her nery indigna
tion, slid lived to sao bearing tho fruit which God bad 
ordained; broad of life to tbo sufferer and apples of Sodom 
to tlio doer.

When tho conversation was concluded, Abraham sat for 
a fow minutes In thought. A soul of no ordinary scope and 
beauty hud boon partially rcvoaled to him. Not that this 
woman was perfect; on the contrary sho was full of tonder 
womanly weaknesses.. IIo felt himself stronger, and In tho 
way of worldly wisdom, in finitely wiser than she; but there 
was novortlielese a charm of purity, of Insight, uf-Uunvculy 
wisdom about hor, which lramr6ui)ded him, and which ho 
held In roverunco. Should ho mulce himself an Inquisitor 
concerning tho evidently painful doluils of hun life. No, not 
for a kingdom. The truth about hor was something which 
ho was as far as possible from suspouting, but if ho had 
known It all, ho would have felt not loss,,but mor.o pity and 
admiration for hor,
, He went baok to his wife and said,. “ Melissa, I havo asked 
all the questions that I shall. Theoo. is evidently something 
whloh tho woman wishes to couaciU, but 1 am more than 
over satisfied that sho Is a virtuous and trustworthy person. 
I think you havo only this obolue to make, to discharge her 
at once and no moro words about It, or to make up your 
mind to let hor alone.. You onnnot find any one else that 
will sorvo you half as^atlsAiatorlly us sho does, but It seems 
to ho worth a good deal to you to havo your mind at rost, 
aqd If you wish I will go and engage Mary Crane at once."

But Melissa did not wish It. Bho knew vory well that she 
could not got along with Mary Crane. Bho choso to keep 
Rebecca, nnd to vent hor sploon and Jealousy upon hor In 
every siqall, Irritating, voxatlous way that sho could. Mr. 
Gladstone know it, but he know also that sho wes slowly 
dying, and tlio foot softenod his mind to many of hor mental 
Infirmities. To manifest any sympathy for Hoboooa, was 
ouly to Intensify tho trials of hor position, and ho refrained 
from doing so ; bollovlng that tho doop and true rospeot 
which he outertulnod for her oxprossod Itself most forcibly 
under tho olroumstanoos, by a wlsoand tlrm rotloouce,

CHAPTER XVII,
FROM JinUSALBM  TO JIR IO U ft.

Fobruary on mo, nnd Mrs. Gladstono did got a cough. Ro- 
beoca's position, by this time, bad grown almost Insupport
able. Should she give It up, that was tho qnostlon. Mr. 
Gladstono, partly boeanso his wlfa was Jealous, aud partly 
bseause sho was slowly dying before his eyes and the sight 
recalled all the tenderness of bin youth, and compelled him 
to bo, aplto of all hor caprloo and unreasonableness, ah- 
sorbed utterly In tbo slow going out ofbor lift, was onllrety 

I Indllftroot to hor. But Mrs. Bowdltch, with tho spldor-llko

for Tho Spiritual JMpubllo.
Cellist Ini Votcpi^*,. .

SV SUM.
Ill twilight dim. In arflliM old,

Tharo rang nil aiithoin grnud,
OolMtlnl voloos sang In Joy 

Orttm blessed morning In ml 

O utrun—Volos* swoot, and ftoloor grund.
Snug of tlio bloisod morning land,
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Industry of a small mind, had set the village alive with talk 
about this woman, whom nobody knew ; who could or 
would give no account of herself, till every neighbor who 
happened Into the house, every friend who came from afar 
to visit the dying woman, even the very minister who called 
to  console her last hours, looked askance at the woman and 
saw in her, or thought they saw, some evil.

The doctor carried a sad face all these days. He had 
been down to New Tork in the Fall, as was bis usual cus
tom. He had not been able to see Mr. Marston, that gentle
man being out of town, but certain inquiries which he bad 
made In another direction, made it probable that whenever 
he did see him, he might gain the information which he 
sought.. For this reason the doctor without at all losing 
his interest in Rebecca, felt impelled by the grave interests 
a t stake to proceed with caution.

This gossip about her, therefore, was doubly painful to 
him. Rebecca’s sad eyes, unconsciously to herself, re
proached him each time that he saw her, and he felt a ten
der and manly longing to stand by her, and protect her at 
all and every hazard. Indeed, the greatest comfort of Re
becca’s life, a t that time, was the daily visit of the doctor, 
for he never left her without a kind inquiry or pitying 
glance, or a comforting pressure-of the hand. Ah! these 
men who. know a woman thoroughly, all her weak points, 
all her tender susceptibilities, are, of all others, most dan
gerous to her peace of mind.

But the doctor could a t best only show his good will. As 
he said, “  People would talk,*’ and Rebecca being very 
human, felt the talk keenly. On the other hand, what was 
duty ? Mrs. Gladstone was dying. She suffered a great 
deal every day and every hour; she needed kind and faith
ful nursing—knew that she needed i t ; knew that there was 
no one within her reach who could supply Rebecca’s place, 
and in some silent dumb way, she expressed this depen
dence, even while she was jealous of the object of it. It 
seems very strange, the hold these weak, helpless natures 
have upon nobler ones. I know of no way of accounting 
for it, except by referring it to nature’s care for her feeblest 
works, but so it  was, that Mrs. Gladstone’s helpless ding
in'** was a  cord strong enough to bind Rebecca, as it  bound 
her husband, to the most unreasoning docility. She bore 
out of pity, not unmixed with contempt, what she would, 
never have borne from one she felt to be her equal.

Again and again Mrs. Darrell .offered her the refuge of 
her old place with h e r ; again and again, she refused it. 
“ They may abuse me if they like,” she said, “ but they 
need me, and I shall stay as long-as I can do them any good. 
One thing, however, you can do for me. I f  you bear of any 
good place which you think I can fill, secure it  for me 
gainst the time I shall need it.” And Mrs. Darrell promised.

The winter wore away, and spring came. March a t least, 
which wears a name it  never truly won. Mrs. Gladstone 
had been slbking very fast in what is called “ a decline,” a 
sort of rapid consumption. I t  was doubtful now if she 
would not go ont before the first violets came in.

One windy March day her pastor cam e; for recently since 
the spiritual world bad seemed to be so swiftly bearing 
down upon her, the feeble soul had put forth some faint 
feelers toward it, and cherished a trembling hope which 
stretched out Into the great hereafter. He administered 
the communion, prayed with her and finally left her.

After he had gone, her husband sat by her bedside, fan
ning her.

“  Abraham,” she said, faintly, her voice was almost a 
whisper now. “ There Is one thing more I would like to 
•peak about. What will become of my things, my dresses?” 

“ I shall do whatever you direct with them,” said Mr. 
Gladstone.

“  I don 't care so much for any of them but my blue silk 
with the flounce. I should like to know who Is going to 
have that. I  never wore It but once, you know.”

“  Whom would you like to  have it?”
“ I don’t  know. I 'll think about it.”
She had no sister, no daughter, no friend. Her mother was 

In mourning. Who Indeed should Inherit that darling I 
treasure ?

I t  was perhaps a week later. She had wasted rapidly; It I 
was very evident that the end was near. All day she had 
bean watched, lest her Ilfs might go out unknown to them, I 
and now It was far Into the night. There had been nothing 
mors said about the blue silk drese, and Abraham thinking 
over all the last things that ought to be said, was some 
way reminded of It.

M Melissa,”  he said, “  you have never told me what yon 
wauled done with your blue silk dross.”

She gave no answer but a feeblo moan, and turned her I 
face to  the welt—tor the last lime. A half hour later, a I. 
•light tremor ran over her foam#, and before they could I 
raise her bead, the spirit bad departed.

1 think God’s angels caught op that eoul out of the great 
dork lolo which It » «  exhaled, and enfolded It with pecu
liar eare and tenderness. She had lived through the earth* 1 
fife, hot had gathered so few of lie blesslnga* She had dwelt I 
to the regions of blindness and selfish hnwlldsrment, and bnd I 
aavar known the finer ntr and purer light of that upper I 
oowwtry where love and right doing make, even on forth, I 
•w ghneffol a Seale h. T andemeea, hooot ifhloeee, aspiration,

faith, what were they but words to her. Ah I surely for 
such souls os these, more than for earth 't stricken ones, do 
the angels drop pitying tears.

When she was gone, a great sense of freedom swept 
through the house. Abraham felt it almost before she was 
buried. He could but'feel it. For five years that woman’s 
feeble whims and unreasonable caprices had made them
selves the law of his life. For all that he had done-for her 
what had he received in return ? Very little of love or ten
derness ; nothing of counsel of sympathy, or support. She 
had kept his house nengy, and had given him, during years 
when he most needed the help of a good and true wife, the 
savor, not the substance of a home. For so much as he had 
received, he was truly thankful, and he looked down into 
her open grave with a great heart-pang, and eyes that were 
wet, with honest tears. But when he came home the sun
shine was as clear as ever to his-eyes; and the tuneful robin 
that piped her quaint “  cheer up l cheer up 1” from the leaf
less branch of an appleftree by the way side, woke an 
answering echo in his heart. His sorrow was not incon
solable.

Rebecca, too, felt the gladness ofirelease. When the fune
ral was over, the house was shut up. Abraham went to 
the hotel to board, and Rebecca returned to Mrs. Darrell’s. 
There again she met the great question of what to do ?

Mrs. Darrell said, “ Stay with u s b u t  Rebecca said, “No, 
you do not need me, and I will not, so-long as I can help it, 
sink into the position of a useless dependent.” *

And Rebecca was right. Such a person is like the sink in 
a kitchen, the drain of much of the family decadence and 
refuse. To be sure the sink, if ill kept, has a revenge : it 
smells. But that is pleasant to no one, least of all one 
would think to the sink,

Mr. Darrell said, “ Come down to the office and I'll make 
a clerk of you.” •

But Rebecca thought that would be a poor way to stop 
gossi ping tongues. I t  was a hard thing for her to stand 
before these dear friends, to feel herself the butt of so many 
railing accusations, and yet have no word to say in self- 
defence. To Mrs. Darrell in private she did say:

“ My dear kind friend, if looking back over my life, I saw 
anything to blush fo r; anything to make me in the eyes of 
God and his angels, unfit for the companion of yourself and 
your daughters, I  should not be here.”

And Mrs. Darrell replied : “  My dear girl, I am assured of 
it. If ever the time comes that you feel free to speak, I 
shall be glad to hear ; till then let us both keep silence. 
Silence is often a better teat of friendship than many words.”

B ut outside of that family of Greathearts, it is doubtful 
if any one of the many who had witnessed the steadiness 
and excellence of Rebecca’s life could quito forgive her this 
silence; and many who should have been more tender, railed 
openly. I t  is eurlous to observe that this virtue, charity, is 
far more easy to exercise by wholesale, as for instance, 
toward the .heathen nations, than in particular instances. 
All men, we know, are frail and fit subjects of the divine 
grace, but then, we ourselves could have done so much 
better than Mrs. So and So. That is really an aggravating 
case. And so it cornea that most of the Instances of fault- 
ness which come in our way, strike us as being peculiarly 
|hard to forgive, because it Is our own selves who are called 
upon for forgiveness. Rebecca experienced all this, and It 
tested her faith and patience. But she thought of her vision 
of the world’s, and said:

“ I must wait till other lives shnpo themselvostothe crisis 
of mine. My time has not yet come,” and to tell the truth 
It seemed to be quito In the dark, whether It ever would 
come. But she said to Mrs. Darrell:

“ I must go away from here. This town la no place for 
me just now.”

Whereupon the doctor brought forth a suggestion.

I ’m here a  pillar In thy  temple 
Strong a s  a  rock.

%A guide, a buckler, an example 
To all thy flock.” *

The doctor repeated the lines slowly, with great unction. 
Then he continued, “ Eis house, his family, his church, his 
congregation, and for all I know, his grave yard, are all the 
best that could be. He has made his people believe it too, 
and if he takes a notion to you, as I  think he will, there 
isn’t  a ram in all Jericho will dare shake his horns at you. 
B athe’s a widower, Rebecca, he’s—a—widower. You’d 
better look out for him.” -

The doctor hadn’t  said all that was in his mind, but he 
rose to go.

In due coarse of time it was settled that Rebecca should 
go to Jericho. The place lay in a quiet dip of the hills away 
from the railroad, but was nevertheless for peaceful and 
pastoral beauty as pretty as one could wish. As the doc-* 
tor had intimated?.Mr. Linscott was an oracle among his 
people, and well he might be. To begin with, he was a 
man of family and consideration, and had a handsome little 

j property of his own which eked out the small salary which 
the parish paid, in a very acceptable manner. Then he 

I was a thrifty and energetic man. He attended to the 
I church business with the most praiseworthy zeal and judg- 
1 m ent; in fact, almost entirely relieving the deacons of their 
responsibility, till the simile for the heigh th of inactivity in 
the country about was, “ As lazy as the deacons in Jeri
cho.” But then the work was always so well done that 
nobody 'found fault. The church finances were always 
prosperous; the church poor were always well fed and 
clothed ; indeed, to be a poor woman and a member of Mr. 
Lin8Cott’s church was synonymous with having the cosiest 
situation and the best pay which the town afforded. The 
church repairs were attended to at exactly the right f o 
ment. Whatever needed zeal and activity was sure not to 
go begging in Jericho; As for Mr. Linscott’s sermons, they 
were staunch and sound—a little Calvinistic, perhaps, a 
little too bracing for some of the faint-hearted and weak- 
kneed among his congregation; but nevertheless consisting 
of the very bones and marrow of orthodoxy, and giving 
small comfort to heretics or unbelievers.

A man of this stamp coaid not fall to bo delighted with 
Rebecca’s liiithful and dncrgctic performance of her duties; 
and old Mrs. Linscott being a little infirm, albeit, she had 
spirit enough left to delight In her son’s oonstant success, 
for he was bone of her bone and flesh of her flesh, where 
work was concerned—it soon came to pass that Rebecca not 
only had almost entire charge of little Minnie, but of the 
household also.

I t  was a pretty house, a little, trim and smart looking, 
with its fresh coat of paint each spring, and its dark stately 
evergreens In the front yard ; but there was a well-kept 
garden with a honeysuckle afbor at tlio back of It, and 
beyond, the meadow sloped down to Still river, running In 
and out among its beeches.

On the whole it was a pleasant homo, and Rebecca’s life 
there was a smooth and grateful contrast to her late experi
ences. Minnie proved a t met able enough child, and though 
her suffering made her a great care, Rebecca was womanly 
onongb to bo on that account all the more deeply Interested 
in her.

In this quiet sphere of usefulness, Rebecca passed three 
years; years which It suits tho purpose of our story to pass 
over lightly. Coming to Jericho recommeuded by Mrs. 
Parrell and under the auspices of Mr. Linscott, she was 
everywhere woll received; and it soon became possible for 
her to go back to Wyndham, with a good name which should 
stand her Instead of antecedents, but this she did not choose 
to do. She had lelsuro and opportunity for reading and 
reflection, and though in her outward life sho made little

“ Laura, Jerry Linscott wants to got somebody to takol progress, her resources of character and experience were | 
care of his little girl— a sort of half nnrte-mald, halfgover- Increasing day by day. With this for the time being she was 
ness. I don't think much of govornoaslng as a general thing, content.

CHAPTER XVtlt.
Alt smi sue a (men to m .

Boon after Mrs. Gladstone's death the doctor went to 
New York—end sew Mr. Marston. When heeatnebtek 
lie bad the look of e men who had gotten i  blow. If he 
had made any discoveries concerning Rebecca’# history, 
not nnotbar soul In Wyndham was the wlaer for ft |  h i t  aa 
he rode over the hllla alone with the old gray he spoke 
softly to  himself:

“  It is a strange thing, and stranger ones may yot ensue 
out of It. Gladstone ndvnlree her i hotefl't tfi a marrying 
mood tow | bat h i  will h i l i  i  fow yearn, fh t  f ia M m y  
—name often fits thflf •oefo,/eW,,*weft'“0",jfHpoifi e i  the— 
g f in M a s "

Prom tb i t  tlmo the doctor grow old, Me erne f i l l  the

but tbla Isn 't a common case. It's  as like as not ho'd bo 
glad to get Rebecca, If he knew of her.”

“ The very thing,” said Laura, “ Mr. Linscott you know, 
Rebecca, has a little girl who Is a cripple. I t  Is e very pain* 
fnl case, and as be la a widower, tie fools tho care of her 
very much. Ills mother keeps house for him, but she Is 
quite Infirm, and heretofore they haven't been able to get 
Just the person they wanted to take care of Minnie. I l l  
write lilm to-morrow. He la a person of a great deal of 
Independence, end with the recommendation I shall give 
yon, would take yon In the teeth of ao army of gossips. 
Ton'll have Joet about i  week to rest, and then you'll be 
quite reedy to go. 1 wonder why every body a in 't have 
Milton's reedy good tense. ”

The doctor wee laughing to himself, bowed over In his 
chair, till Me elbow reeled on his knee. Rebecca welled 
patiently for en explanation.

"Jerry Llnsaolt,” began the doctor, who hadn't, te a  gen
era! thing, any very great reverence for the elergy, H Jerry I 
Lfrfscoit Is a prat-fy—etUfo-nmn to get along with j h it  
K think yoa'U suit him. I never heard him pray In my lifts 
that I didn't thhik of Burn's ftnly Willie, before he got 
through.

•  * Yet I •«  tarn •  sheera «a*fK 
R f iU M ftp m a fm iM im p ie

eieofVH 
hot th en  
•  01*0 ho

same ehlllfkl praelHloner j the some 
men t hie old flw ki humor wee an way iMitefiJ 
woe yet e i  eimletahehle Ieoh of age ehnot f tk A  
hod newer worn tmftna*

B it If the Ihdtag of Ml I n —  hfid h f t  •  donge* h f M i  
H Mi heart than any ttfo find hitherto tnoogM hMh tt had 
loft nloo i  amonav ootlooh fittkfi tho m m *  if  this wwtfi 
beM UtUa In rernrve hw bta* he hod all Iho fimso reossra to 

tho work of tsoasftvsMfi Me os*mi *nd am ofim*
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'iions to that world to como which already seemed to over
shadow him with Its glory. The doctor's wisdpm evidently 
embraced the art of growing old gracefully; for now that 
ho really felt age to bo upon him, ho set about borrowing 
so much of the Immortal grace and beauty of the next life 
as should make the decadence of this more truly pleasing 
than Its early bloom had boon. There was no cant, no 
affectation about this, but a simple and natural living for 
largo ends—a perpetual giving forth of wise sympathies 
and bountiful endoavors, that touched all his old friends 
with a new love, and made strangers stand a little abashed 
in his presence.

Whatever the cloud that had como between them, it shed 
no coldness, no abatement of respect upon Rebecca. On 
the contrary, his manner towards her, If a little more reti
cent than of old, seemed also more pitying, more deter
minedly helpful. She felt a change In him, yet it was not 
one which pained her. On the contrary, the new phase 
appealed more powerfully and insidiously to her 
sensibilities than the old. She had made frequent visits to 
Wyndham durlhg those three years at Mr. Linscott’s, and 
always the friend who seemed to be in an unsp6aliable way 
nearest to her and tenderest to her, was the doctor. Cer
tainly if she had a favor to ask, she was sure to take it to 
no other.

In this very spirit she had said to him once, after a visit 
to Mrs. Moss, during which a fresh batch of troubles 
between Theodore and his father had been poured into her 
ear:

“ Doctor, Ido wish you would do something for Theo
dore Moss; he is a reckless fellow now, but' I do think half 
of it is owing to his unfortunate.position at home. I prom
ised his mother Once that I would do him a good turn if 
ever i could, and I think the time has come now when he 
really needs it.”

They were sitting on the doorstep of the doctor's house, 
little Kitty playing about their knees, and the doctor look
ing from the child’s face to Rebecca’s with a puzzled, 
speculative look which annoyed her. She was far from 
suspecting the problem which the doctor was trying to 
solve; but she whs obliged to wait some minutes for his 
answer.

“ Theodore is a—strange—boy,” said the doctor.. “ I 
don’t know as there’s anything so very bad about him. 
He’s honest—nothing mean about Theodore—but he’s 
headstrong, terribly headstrong. Seems to be cruel, too— 
torments his younger brothers and sisters dreadfully. I 
ain’t certain yet how Theodore is comingout. His mother’s 
a pretty fair woman. The father don’t amount to much— 
but the mother's a pretty fair woman. For his mother’s 
sake, I hope he will do well.”

“ I wish he might have something to start up his ambi
tion,” said Rebecca. “ I wonder if Mr. Darrell couldn’t  
give him a place somewhere that would challenge his self- 
respect a little.”.

“ Ho—ho !”.said the doctor. “ I don’t likeHo ask favors 
of Ralph Darrell. He ain’t any the more likely to grant 
’em for being, my brother-in-law. He could do it if he 
chose; but I don’t want to ask him.”

The doctor mused, and Rebecca thought he had forgot
ten all about it. But he broke out finally on the same sub
ject :

111 haven’t go.t the power nor the influence that Ralph 
Darrell has. I can’t dp much for Theodore; but since 
you’ve promised to help him, I ’ll tell you what I’ll do.. 
He’s fond of horses, and a good rider. How he managed 
to learn so much about horses I don’t know ; but he’s fond 
of ’em, and there ain’t another boy of eighteen in these 
parts that can beat him on horse-flesh. I want to send my 
young horse to the Fair. I ’m going down with him myself.
I can’t stay all the week; I’d like to, but my business won’t 
let me. I ’ll take Theodore down with me, and give him 
the whole charge of the horse after I come back. If ho 
does well by me, I ’ll do well by him—and I think he will. 
That will be a start for him. When he comes back, maybe 
something else will turn up. Can’t tell—must wait and 
see.”

Rebecca was well pleased, and immediately found an 
opportunity of giving Theodore a hint of good fortune in 
store for him, and an admonition to do his best.

Theodore wept to the State Fair, and by good manage
ment succeeded in getting a handsome premium awarded 
to the horse. ’ Coming back to Wyndham, he was quite a 
hero. The doctor bragged about his horse a good deal in a 
quiet way, and never omitted to give Theodore his full 
share of praise.

In regard to pay, too, the doctor was liberal.
“ There, Theodore,” he said, counting out jthe bills with 

most methodical slowness and exactness. “ There is 
twenty-five dollars. I don’t know what you’ll do with it—
I don’t know what you’ll do with itr-but I—hope—you’ll 
make good use of it. I t  seems to me you might about 
as well put it in the bank as an v where. Why can't you put 
it in the Savings Bank, Theodore ?”

“ I  shall do better than that with it, doctor,” said Theo
dore, “ and you’Jl say so too when you see what I mean 
to do.”

The doctor didn’t ask any more questions; but he kept a

good look-out for Theodore. One day, as he was driving 
past the little brown house of the Mosses, he was surprised 
to seo a mason and carpenter at work there.

“ Ho—hoi” said the doetor. “ What’s this? what’s 
this?” and he turned h.s horse’s head toward the gate.

“ Whoa I whoa 1 whoa!” said the doctor to> the old gray 
very gently; “ w-h-o-a 1 We may as well stop here and 
see what this means.”

Moses was flying about looking important and Mrs. Moss 
was busy in the kitchen. The doctor entered, as he oftenest 
did, without knocking.

“ Good morning—good morning I” said the doctor, sitting 
down in the .midst of the confusion which reigned, and 
looking about him quite as if he had a right to look. 
“ Getting your houso fixed, up, are you Rachel ?”

“ Yes, sir,” Mrs. Moss. “ I told Theodore he’d better 
put his money in the bank, and he said you told him the 
same thing; but he said I shouldn’t never live in this house 
another winter without this roof .being shingled, now he’d 
got the money to do it. He’s up there at work with the 
sbinglers, as happy as a lark. The housfe had got pretty 
well run down, and I got a dreadful cold last 
spring with the rain a leakin’ in. It will be tight enough 
this winter. Theodore’s going to have it fixed up snug, I 
tell ye.”

Mrs. Moss was so proud she could scarcely keep from 
crying—so womanly.proud of having at last a man to take 
care of her. She stopped at last, out of breath.

“ Well,” said the doctor, “ Theodore hasn’t made a bad 
use of his money. It’s a good sign when a boy looks out 
for his mother—a good sign. Good morning.”

It wasn’t a week after that before Ralph Darrell was 
brought to think that Theodore was a good lad to have 
about a store, and the youth himself was duly installed as 
a clerk.

“ That is the bottom round of the ladder,” said Theo
dore to himself. “ Maude Darrell’s brown eyes shine away 
up at the top.” But he never said these words aloud, not 
even to his mother.

Not many days later) the doctor took another enterprise 
in hand, which he had had on his mind for a good while.

One sunny September day the doctor found the carriage- 
house doors wide open and Joel sitting astride a low bench 
in the warm sunshine, oiling the harnesses. The doctor 6aw 
his opportunity for a little chat with Joel about his matri
monial prospects. He liked a bit of work in his hand 
almost as well as a woman, particularly if he had any
thing to say. So he sat down upon a convenient box, took 
a piece of flannel and a riding bridle and began td'rub.

“ Joel,” said he, holding the throat-latch up to the sun to 
see how the work prospered, “ Joel, it is time you was a 
getting married. You ain’t a boy any longer, your hair is 
getting gray. It is time—you was—getting—married.”

“ Same to you, sir,” said Joel, with a pleased giggle.
The doctor looked very grave.
“ It Is different with me,” said the doctor. “ I’ve got a 

family on my hands already. If Joanna had been a well 
woman, and had married as other girls do, I might have 
thought about marrying too. But that is neither here nor 
there, Joel. You ought to marry, and I don’t see why you 
don’t.”

“ Lord, doctor,” said Joel, looking foolish, but at the 
same time pleased. “ I don’t know as there’s a woman 
anywhere round’t would have me.”

“ There’s nothing like trying, Joel. It’s coming cold 
weather now; ,’twont be comfortable sleeping alone much 
longer. If I was in your place I ’d get a wife. Lucretia 
Pepper is a good woman. Wky-^don’t—you—marry— 
Lucretia?”

Joel simpered a little and replied:
“ Should ef ’twant for Nancy.”
“ Well, Nancy’s a good woman, too. Why don't you 

marry Nancy ? ”
“ Should ef it ’twant for Creeshy.”
“ H—ml h—m l” said the doctor, looking very grave, 

unless a twinkle about his eyes might be supposed to denote 
a trifle of humor, and squinting at a- martingale as if all 
bis mind was intent upon giving that martingale exactly 
the proper degree of lubrication. “ H—m ! Which—one— 
do—you—like—bestt—J oel ? ”

“ Hi I don’t care so very particular for ary o f’em.”
“ I guess you do, Joel, 1 guess you do, only you don’t 

know how to choose. Which one of ’em do you like to kiss 
best?”!,,
, “ Ohl Lord, doctor,” with innocent affright. “ I never 

kissed ary one on em. I shouldn’t darst to.”
“ Shouldn’t  darst to,” (the downward inflection, not the 

upward.) “ W hynot?”
“ OhI they might get mad, you know, and tell on’t. 

’Twouldn’t sound well for a man of my age to be kissing a 
woman.” ,

“ Well, I don’t  know,” said the doetor. “ They’re both 
Christian women. I guess they wouldn’t tell,* If I was in 
your place I’d try it. I t  might help you to choose. 1 
think It’s time you made a choice. I don’t think it’s right 
to leave them in uncertainty much longer, If I was in your 
place I ’d try to make a choice/’

Joel thought about It while he was rubbing the entire

length of a tug, and finally communicated the result of his 
rcliectionsin two words:

“ I WILL.”
The doctor departed well pleased. Two or three weeks 

passed and there was nothing further said upon the subject. 
But one day, as the doctor and Joe^were getting in some 
garden vegetables together, Joel returned to the matter. 
Ho was evidently in a good humor, and the doctor sus
pected, by the twinkle of his eyes, wliat he would say, 
before he opened hi& mouth.

‘4 Well, doctor,” said he, “ I’vC done it.”
“ Done it, done it,” said the doctor, gravely. “ Done 

what?”
“ Kissed ’em.”
“ O h! Lucretia and Nancy. Kissed ’em both.”
“ Nancy she kind o’ snickered, and says she, ‘La! Joel^ 

be you a fool ?’ but she looked as if she kind o’ liked it.”
“ How did Lucretia take it?” .

J “ Hi I she just give me a good smart box on the ear and 
[sent me out o’ the kitchen. I tell yqshe’s smart, she is.” 

That box on the ear, or something else, seemed to have 
cleared Joel’s vision wonderfully. The doctor saw it, but 
took his own way to bring Joel to confession.

“ So, so,” he said, “ I-^uppose—you like—Nancy's— 
way—best.”

“ Why, doctor, should you ?” asked Joel, in some wonder. 
“ H—m 1 ’’ said the doctor, “ I don’t  know. I should be 

afraid, if Lucretia boxed your ears, that she might not be 
very favorable to marriage.”

“ Oh! Lord, doctor, Creeshy came raound arterwards. I 
wa’n’t a grain afeard never but what she’d come raound.” 

“ Oh! you wa’n’t,” said the doctor. “  What did Lucretia 
say when she came round ? ”

“ You see,'I told her | |  I wanted to marry her. ’Twas 
coming cold weather, and all that, just as you said. At 
first she said she couldn’t, cause she couldn’t  never think o’ 
leaving Miss Gaines without help; but I told her I didn’t 
spect her to leave, no such thing. I wa’n’t  so unreason
able. She could jest stay right along, and I’d stay too, and 
it wouldn’t  make no difference to nobody but ourselves. 
And then I kind o’ coaxed her and told her she must, and 
she said well then if she must, she must she s’posed, so that 
was all about it.”

“ Ho—ho—ho,” said the dofctor, meditatively.. “  Lucretia 
has got a good deal, of temper, Joel. Do you expect to be 
able always to control her?”

“ La! doctor,” said Joel. “ Some folks is afraid of a 
woman if she’s got the least grain of 6punk about her; but 
f tell you, doctor, I’d as lives drive a blind mare, that was 
spavined and wind-galled, as to have a wife that hadn’t got 
no kind o’ lightnin’ in her. I  heered a minister preach a 
sermon once about its being the glory of man to keep his 
| wife in good subjectiou; but, Lord, what chance has a man 
got to subdue his wife if she don’t never git riled? Them 
may have the tame ones that likes ’em, but give me the 
spunky ones.”

“ That is good—sound—sense—Joel, good sound sense,” 
said the doctor. “ I never thought myself that I should 
like a woman too well that never took the bit in her teeth. 
I’ve seen both kinds o’ women; a good—many—of both 
kinds, and I never did seo a high-strung woman that was so 
hard to manage as some white-livered things that didn’t 
look as if butter would melt in their mouths. It—ain’t— 
always—the high-strung ones—that—are—the worst—to 
manage. You—may depend—on—that—Joel.”

“ There’s my Creeshy,” said Joel, putting on the airs of a 
Benedict already, “ she’ll blow herself all to flitter strings 
in five minutes, and then she’s as meek as a lamb. Now, it 
takes longer than that to get me started, so I don’t think 
we’re likely to hev a great deal of trouble. The wust on’t 
is, I don’t have no chance to go courtin’, livin’ right in the 

. ntt .
“ That is bad,” said the doctor, sympathizingly, “ pretty 

bad. If 1 was you I wouldn’t court long. I ’d get mar
ried.”

“ Oh I yes, wo’re goin’ to, about Thanksgiving.”
“ About Thanksgiving. That is a good time,” and bp the 

matter was settled.
The doctor walked off with his head bowed down, and a 

smile lurking around his eyes.
“ Lucretia won’t  abuse Joel,” he said to himself. “ She 

won’t abuse him. I ’ll warrant Joel to come out all right. 
I was a little afraid he might take to Nancy. It seemed to 
be—about—nip-and-tuck—with ’em, and I was afraid he 
might take to Nanoy, and then he woqld have got uneasy, 
and I might have lost him. But it is all right now; Lucre
tia will keep him straight.” §  <ti> .

The doctor little thought that while he was managing 
this affair in a manner so satisfactory to himself he was 
also making sure, beyond a peradventure, the future hap
piness of a woman whom be loved to serve. But so it was. 
By such seemingly insignificant links does fate bind together 
her noblest plans.

During these three years Ralph Darrell had been steadily 
prospering In wordly afl'alre. Still, as of old, his best 
strength, mental and physical, was given to business, aud 
Laura, grown wiser by experience, no longer made open 
complaint of 31 treatment.
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“  It is not the w aj married people ought to live,” she 
said. “ This heaping up of wealth by exhausting endeavor, 
and leaving the tenderest and noblest faculties of the mind 
and heart to rust with disuse, is a sin and a shame, which I 
will never cease to protest against. But common sense 
teaches us that, in this life, marriage, like all other institu
tions which depend upon our imperfect human najtnre for 
development, must necessary fall below our ideal standard 
of perfection. And while this fact does not in the least- 
excuse us from striving therein for a nearer and nearer 
approach to that standard, it does emphatically condemn 
that growing restlessness in marriage bonds which seems to 
be the curse attendant upon the dissemination of free 
thought in these matters. I t  is true, now as of old, that 
what God hath joined together it  is for no man to put 
asunder, and not Ralph Darrell himself, so long as he fulfills 
in any way the terms of the marriage contract, shall divorce 
my love from him. I f  he is tempted, it  is for me to be his 
better angel, and rob the tempter of whatever force I 
may.”

And so she labored year after year to  make the air of 
home pure and genial and exhilarating, to throw around 
h e r  husband every tie and every influence which should 
counteract the tendency of his nature to worldliness and 
materiality, and win him to- the nohler and purer uses of 
life. And year by year she did gain ground, little by little, 
though be scarcely himself knew it. Things spiritual grew 
to  him to have a deeper meaning, and he reverenced them 
more and more, because they were so beautifully embodied 
in his wife’s pure life.

This house, during all these three years, had been a home 
to  Rebecca, to which she was always welcomed with joy, 
and  which she always left with regret. She kept h e r! 
interest in and love for the children, and watched over 
their growing development with the fondness of an older | 
sister. One winter evening during a visit there, Mr. and 
Mrs. Darrell both went out for a call, leaving Rebecca with 
the children in the parlor, assisting Maude with her Latin, 
and overlooking Evelyn’s drawing. Presently Mr. Glad
stone came in.

(To be continued.)

ORIGINAL ESSAYS

that modern Spiritism has vastly the vantage ground over 
all that has gone before It in the form of Snperaatnralism.

5. As a Spiritist has been described by common consent 
as one who believes in a spiritual existence after death, and 
that communications are made from spirits to mortals, bo j 
Spiritism may be said to comprehend the general views 
prevalent among this class of people on that subject. It 
seems to me that we should allow some distinction to be 
made between what wev should denominate Spiritism 
proper, and Spiritists. By the former term I designate the 
invisible, unknown intelligences, which produce a certain 
class of physical phenomena, (the type and germ of which 
is in the so called “  mysterious rap ” ) which cannot be 
accounted for by any forces or laws of which we have any 
knowledge. There is certainly some distinction to be made 
between the phenomena, (results that appear) and the force* 
by which they are produced. Look a t the devastation pro
duced by an earthquake. We witness the phenomena, pro
duced by electricity, but, how very little do we know of that 
world of forces whence that subtle fluid comes. So of the 
phenomena known under the term of Spiritualism. They 
may be irregular, disorderly, mysterious, confused, confound
ing, inexplicable, mischievous and destructive. So is the 
earthquake, so is the wind, the sun, and so are fire and water. 
The phenomena we see because they arc phenomena, but 
the world, of course, we do not see.

This definition discriminates between all that mortals or 
media do, which can be accounted for and explained by the 
elements, which inhere in human nature, and the physical 
phenomena, produced by invisible intelligences whom it is 
not possible for us to cross-examine, because they are not 
mortals like ourselves. These phenomena are not accounted 
for by any laws or forces that we understand, and hence 
the term mysterious or miraculous. In former ages, phe
nomena have been thus denominated, when they were new, 
surprising or inexplicable by mundane laws.

Irr another paper, I  will, if you please, attempt to give my 
estimate of Spiritism, compared with the supernaturalism 
of past ages.

For Tho Spiritual Republic.

The Death-bed of a Spiritualist.
“ There la no o ther au thority  than th a t of thought; existence Itself 

b  known only by thought, and, for myself, I  am, only because I  think. 
All tru th  exists for me only upon this ground, th a t i t  becomes evident 
to  m e in  the  free exercise o f m y thought.”

For The Spiritual Republic.

Spiritism and the Bible—No. 1.
BY LA ROY SUNDERLAND.

“ W hen we come to analyze carefully the New Testament, wo find the 
■are indices o f a  grander, more po ten tial—a deeper Inspiration than 
th e  world has ever seen. Resulting therefrom , has flown a  life so far 
In advance o f  a u g h t else on earth  as to preclude-cven a  comparison.— 
J . S. Loveland.

BT MART F . DAVIS.

We have been presented, through orthodox publications, 
with unnumbered instances of the " Death-bed of a Chris
tian,” and with not a few examples of the tragical exit of 
unbelievers from the stage of life. We have been warned 
by earnest and anxious church members that Spiritualism 
“ might do to live by but not to die b y b u t  methlnka 
there is no more beautiful instance on record of the depart
ure of a spirit from earth than the following, which was 
sent to A. J . D. In a private letter. We trust the author 
| will pardon the freedom taken in giving publicity to her 
touching description of this "  quiet and holy passover.”

For The Spiritual Republic.

The letter.
BT DR- X. CASE.

Here’s a letter I ’ve been reading,
/  From the baud of one I  love ;

All my soul each word b  feeding m 
As a  spirit from above.

All her soul i t  is revealing,
All h er silent, inner heart,

Every secret, every feeling 
That a loved one may impart.

Here her little  hand has wandered.
Here her burning tear-drops fell.

As each thought and word she pondered 
Ere the secret she would toll.

But it came a t last, all loving 
As the balmy south wind flows,

Over beds o f violets roving,
Or a field o f clover blows.

How I  love her, how I  bless her 
For each tender word and line I 

■ How my soul would now curses her 
Were she a t this moment m ine!

How our souls would meet and mingle 
. In  the thrilling bliss of love.

And onr hearts, no longer single,
Words by fond endearments prove.

She has left h er silent being 
On the page before me now.

All her Inmost soul I ’m seeing,
Love would have a  lover know:

All the fend, fond woman’s feeling 
At the dawning bliss of lore.

From all o ther souls concealing.
Scarce she'd tell to one above.

Innocence and tru th  combining.
Purity  as morning air.

Beauty like a  flower entwining.
Round a  casement rich and rare.

How It bids each deep emotion 
In  my hidden being start!

Like the waves upon the ocean.
Heaves and swells my throbbing best t.

I  have caught Its ernry meaning.
Drank its  a ll of sweetness op 

T ill I’ve left not e’en a gleaning 
In  the bottom of the cup.

New I’ll fold this snowy letter,
Lay ft in its place o f rest,

I  am wiser, I  am b e tte r:
There’s an angel in my breast.

Lafayette, lad ., Dec. 2P. IMS.

For The Split Inal Republic.

Spinoza and his Doctrines.
Before offering the remarks I have to make on this subject, 

perhaps it may be best for me to explain the sense in which 
I  use certain term s:

First—By Naturalism, I  mean that view of things which 
finds in Nature and the constitution of the nnlvcrse all the 
elements and forces adequate for the production of all the 
phenomena which come within the range of human experi
ence and observation.

Second—By Supernaturalism, I mean alleged revelation, 
made by an invisible personage, purporting to be outside or 
above and beyond the forces, intelligences and laws, which 
constitute this material world In which we live. In preced
ing ages supernaturalism has been characterized by the fol
lowing tra its :

1- I t  has assumed authority, absolute authority, over the 
consciences and destinies of mankind ; throating one class 
with the unending anger of the ioflnite God, and flattering 
another class with promises of endless bliss in heaven.

2. The Invisibles from first to last, who are alleged to 
have made these revelations, being Inhabitants of another 
world, coaid not be identified in this world. Hence no such 
alleged revelations could be authenticated, because an in
visible witness cannot be cross-examined. An Inhabitant 
o f another world Is not controlled by the laws of evidence 
which Identify witnesses In this world.

S. Supernaturalism has prevailed among the Jews, the 
Hindoos, Mahomrncdsns, Persians, Egyptians, Africans 
and other nations, where It has assumed more or less of a 
national shape. But In each case It Is contradictory; for, 
each form of It contradicts Itself; and they contradict, and 
It may be said annihilate one another.

4. And here Is another characteristic, which It becomes 
im portant to  notice when comparing modern Spiritism with 
th a t form of eaDernstorsttam we find In the Bible. Friend 
Loveland and other Spiritists apeak of different writers, 
prophets end apostles In the Bible, as having been veritable 
media each as we have among ns now j albeit, he yields the 
question as to  tho Impossibility of any aatbentlflaoUon of 
their writings. The fhet asset bs admitted j wo do not, and j 
we do not because wo cannot, know wbo the writes* of the 
Btate were. Thfta foot la Important, as we shall mo. We 1 
do know who the media now are, nod hence U see me to m e '

THE TRANSFIGURATION.

Great sorrow has again overtaken ns, resulting In great 
gain to one of my mother's children. A dear sister, Mrs. 
D., whom you end M. met a t our house some years ago, 
arrived with her two children from South America about 
three months since. She had been some months in the 
tropics, and came home with the fever burning In her veins. 
Week after week she Buffered, until Christmas day, when 
the weary spirit went home with the waiting angels. I 
have seen many die happily, calmly, with faith and hope, 
willing and resigned; bnt never before saw I such majesty 
and glory and strength as sustained my dear sister Carrie In 
her upward flight. She gave foil directions for everything 
with a clear, calm realisation of her condition ; left a mes
sage for her far-off husband still In South America, 
Instructed her children, told them she would come to them 
and cart for them, and spoke folly to each one present.

Then she asked us, as Spiritualists, to suggest anything 
that might be Instructive to her. Remembering some 
things you have written, I told her not to linger here when 

if free, bnt go home with her spirit friends and nsf f than to 
coma, and wa would try to be ready to  receive her, striv
ing, meanwhile, not to attract bar. After conversation at 

I langth upon this subject, aha asked us to sing "Summer 
I Land,” a n f  broken voices gave forth the sweet song, with 
chorus accompaniment by the guitar. The sweet little 
girl, eo soon to be motherless, sang, like an angel, the death 
•ong. Then the paio sufferer desired to sleep. We 
adjusted a soft hair pillow beneath her heed, pot a warm 
blanket next her, left » .window open near, and then sat 
down to watch. No groans, no sobbings were there; all 
foil that the passing spirit must be sustained, end not dis
turbed by onr grief.*- A short time she slept peacefully, 
than a pit use lo the breathing, somber breath—she was 
gone I And, now, do we find "  ashes on the hearth,” and a 

! "smell of varnish In the housef” O, no! We are lifted 
I op. The angels have been with os, and they will eovue 
often. They will linger ever the little home that shatters 
aa angel1* children, f cannot any anything In a letter, but 
could not omit a word to tell you how Joyful la our mourn* I 
log, how blamed Is our grief, how glorious the light an d , 
h n e M p  of ea r religion In an hour like this.

BT B. W H IPPLE.

Among the greet thinkers of the seventeenth cent nry. who 
have exerted a marked Influence on modern thought and 
Ideas, Spinoza stands among the most prominent. He was 
born In Holland, of Jewish parents, and, rejecting the Tal
mud, was driven by his people. In early life, Into exile, and 
like too many thoughtfol men who were In advance of their 
Ume, he met with little sympathy In bis own generation, 
and jras a victim of the most griping poverty all his days. 
Notwithstanding his adversity, he possessed great sweet
ness of disposition, and devoted himself to the eolation of 
great problems with salf-sacrificlng devotion.

Some features of his philosophical scheme seem lo have 
been derived from Descartes, the cotemporary of Bacon, 
Descartes had aimed, like many great thinkers of earlier 
times, to gain a general knowledge of the nnlverve, by a 
subjective analysis of consciousness, which reveals lo us the 
|nature of being. He endeavored to grasp the fundamental 
Ideas which He a t the basis of knowledge, and commend 
themselves as axioms requiring no proof. In matter and 
mind ha found eternal dual opposite*.

Spinoza, with a similar method, rejecting lha dualism of 
Descartes, regarded mind and matter aa different modes of 

I the same primitive substance. He conceived that the 
human odnaeloosnesa graspe the Idea of God as Infinite mb- 
stance, which presents Itaalf under two*aspeels i thought 
and extension. Thought Is displayed In the motions of the 
risible universe t extension ta*sxempllfled In fiedp, which we 
recognise m  matter. The visible untverve la phenomenal.

I Alt appearances proceed from the Invisible, eternal reality
Spinoza's system Is silent about the presence of a parmosl 

j first cause, and hence Ha tendency has been regarded athe
istic. Ha doss not deny Um miracles of the Bible as forts, 
bul disputed their miraculous character t regards ibem as § 
previously unknown mode In which the ** all m k rir tm  

| substance manifests Itaalf.”  He urged the neeeariiy of 
severing philosophy and theology, Bash how a dtatlwt 

I province, Philosophy rests on vuivenal H u .  and atom ut 
truth. Theology mala on M a r ie  authority and quUkt 
revelation*, and alms at obedt»**« and d o *  fa f 
phy, "  unlimited liberty of speentaUon ought to 
f tto i."
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This great thinker did not dony the fact of prophecy, but 
disputed its monopoly of claim by tlio Christian writers, 
regarding It os “ Intensified Imagination," enjoyed by all 
nations In all ages. He regarded religions doctrines not 
obligatory unless self-ovidont; the last court of appeal tho 
religious consciousness, Tho Bible, at best, could be 
regarded only as a republication of natural religion, and 
subordinate to the human tribunal.

Of Spinoza's most Important works, one, the Tractatus 
Thcologico Politicos, shows him as a biblical critic; tho 
other, tho Ethica, presents his philosophy. His books fell 
upon nnpropltlons times, but boro scods which have germ- 
lnatod great systems in the nlnetoenth century. His works, 
on tholr first appearance in Germany, wero suppressed by 
public authority, but were frequently reprinted, and created 
greater disturbances than any other works published in Ger
many until the appearance of Strauss' great work, the Life 
of Christ.

The essential principles of Splnosa’s {philosophy, with 
modified definitions, reappear in the most advanced school 
of English Philosophy at the prosent day. On ultimate 
analysis, the unknown power is regarded as manifesting 
Itself under two inodes, force and extension. Force cor
responds to method and law; extension corresponds to mat
ter, as revealed to ns in body. The philosophy of Mansel 
and Hamilton is extended by Spencer so as’to affirm a 
positively'Unknown as well as a positively known.

Philosophy formnlates the laws under which knowledge 
is possible, and limits the region of tho knownble to the 
phenomenal aspects of creation. Tho higher religious con
sciousness, transcending the limitations of logic, mounts 
above and beyond the conditional, and takes cognizance of 
the eternal reality whioh underlies all appearances.

All that lies this side the line, dividing the knowable and 
unknowable, becomes tho indisputable possession of intel
lect ; all that lies the other side the'llno, though conscious* 
ness affirms its existence and aeality, imagination must ever 
contemplate it with Shelley as,

“ Tho awful shadow of some unsoon power 
Floats, though unseen, among us; visiting 
This various world with ns inconstant wing 
As summer winds that creep from flower to flower.
Like moon beams that behind somo piny mountain showor,
I t  visits w ith inconstant glance,
Bach human heart and countenance,
Lika hues and harmonies of eve^ ig ,
Like clouds in starlight widely spread,
Like memory of musio fled;
Like aught that for its graoo may bo,
Dear, and yet dearer for its mystery."

For The Spiritual Republic.
The Celestial Era.

EX TRA CT FR O M  A  LETTER BY  L . JU D D  P A R D E E .

The great work of tho new ago divides itself to moot tub 
mind it deals with; that is, it is demonstrative, educative, 
constructive. Mow, we all know what is" meant by, and 
included in, the demonstrative phase. Bat thousands, nay 
millions, do not; so that work most keep up and go on. 
This putting of the cart bofore the horse—that is, philoso
phy before demonstrative facts—will not answer to the 
needs of mind of tho vast mass who absolutely know I 
nothing of the nearness and communicability of tho world 
of spirits. I mean just now this sort of thing won't do, save 
with those who do not need demonstration, becauso they 
have gone through with its use. One would suppose, Judg
ing by the tono of speech of the “ Harmonlal ” Martinets, 
that this dispensation is not as markedly and specially 
based on facts of a universal cast—facts physical, controlled 
by an tntelllgentlal force spiritual—as upon philosophy, no 
matter how clear, consistent and rich that maybe. Thoj 
only syatom of philosophy we have yet received Is perfectly 
impotent to demonstrate to the masses immortality or 
spiritual communion; so we see how beautiful in wisdom 
was the obedidnee to that law of dual movement, whereby, 
when wo got tho “ divine revelations,"'and tho beginning 
of the "great harmonic," we yet had to receive what wo 
all specially denominate Spiritualism. Here we soe box, tho 
masculine and feminine ftictors, whose more perfect union, 
by and by, through tho Intermediation of Celeatlallsm, latent 
in each, shall prodace that more illustrious child, tho Dis
pensation of Universal and Unitary Troth. Than shall we 
behold the trl-onlty wo long for. Naturalism, Spiritualism 
and Celestial ism shall bo our throe in one; and as the 
higher, or what Is the same thing, tho deeper, directs tho 
lower, so shall the loftier gift of the God to come co-or
dinate to its own dtvlnor self nil that wo have as yet 
received. It shall saturate, expurgato and anlmato the 
same*

To be sure, this does sound like “ celestial highfalutin," 
if taken In tho abstract; but, In point of coming fact, It 
can't be taken In the abstract. Why ? Beoauso I make 
bold to declare, In the face of so much pure desire and 
earnest effort for organisation, you shall not soo anything 
profboud, comprehensive and sffectlvt of that sort, til) (!,) 
the newer revelation Is eotne, and (9,) Its representative 
embodiments are acknowledged as wall as known. Now, 
ws nre all •' swinging round the circle" of accepted facts 
and Ire lbs ( but we know no eealer,and have no barmonlal

I order. How many qjo going it on tho one leg of individual
ism I And alien you mention the law of air formation and 
all order—to wit, that of Centralism, first and positive—you 
nro told, with groat assurance and great energy, that you 
are Inculcating tho doctrine of authority. Exuctly, and I 

j hope I may nover be so struck with the amaurosis of bald 
individualist^ as not to see that all law is authoritative. 
What is needed Just here is an elevation and extension of 
view; so that, In spite of the pride of prqjudgment, as 
against wliat lies at the basis of all constructive and ordurly 
movomeut, whether in the march of matter or in the history 
of man, wo may find minds hnmbly willing to go back to 
get the troth ns well as forward to grasp it.

As to tho educative work, we all, likewise, know some* 
thing of that. Experience here has been wondrous strange, 
as well ns mightily effective. Suffering and joy have been 
the factors at work. What one could not do the other did; 
and yet that work, also, Is to go on—indeed, forever. Bat 
it will practically suffice for the third stop—the construc
tive—when tho three elements of (1,) Individualism, (9,) 
Socialism and (8,) Divlneism, arc harmoniully come to the 
kingdom of a true order within ourselves. In other words, 
as there cannot be three kings npon the throne, this true 
order will be established when the rcliglo-spiritual is chief* 
est in dominion. Some estimate it as chiefly feeling. I do 
not. It is a vast deal more. It is (1,) insight into princi
ples ; (2,) a realisation of them, and (3,) a devotional obe
dience to their life and law. Then, to the all loving heart 
of Jesus, the Christ of Love,1s added the porcoptions of a 
head fit to match i t ; and, when you practically stand in 
tho-.sphere of the providences of God over this planet, it 
means that you religiously obey the wills of tho higher, and 
purer, and wiser ojics of the perfected spirit. Tho new 
spiritual social age demands obedience, as well as confers 

|freedom. Say you that you will boa law unto yourself? 
So say I—unto your highest and deepest self; and that ordi
nates, socially, that you bend to and obey the will and 
scheme of the holy beings who shall bring this promised 
dispensation in. «

This also, doubtless, is “ celestial highfalutin." If so, there 
must also be the constructive spirit and plan already referred 
to. For the successful ultimatiou of this last, in form of insti
tution and force of organized fact, depends npon just such 
an educated stylo of mind amongst us. You can no moro 
de-socialize and dc-instltutlonalize man than you can extir
pate him; and there Is such a thing as divine individualism 
[that bows to the social laws that bind aggregate Indivi
dualities on earth together, and bind them to those above 
in nature's spirit-order.
J Now, that this d ispensa tion  will yet be as constructive as 
that through Moses, or the other through Mahomet, I have, 
long felt In the very bones of my spirit. Nay, I see it will 
be far more so; for it will deal with a larger individuality 
and a more composite life. The " thus salth tho Lord " o f  
[Moses, or the "Allah is great, and Mahomet is Ills prophet," 
knew nothing of that problem whose solution shall recon* 
die the broadest individualism with the most oomp&ot and 
powerful socialism. Where Is the mind that can solve that 
problem? Wo will have to wait till tho divine loader has 

r come.
In the meanwhile, primary organizations, such ns lectur

ing associations, children's lycoums and conventions are 
doing their useful and necessary work. But no thinking 
mind supposes wo are going to stop thoro. While It Is 
gratifying to observo that teachers and others, who several 
years ago vigorously denounced almosttill forms of organi
zation, save what common sense Indicated, as Indisponslble 
to tho carrying on of the campaign, but who now have 
"swung around tho circlo " sufficiently to soo tho necessity 
of something moro organlo still, it Is still more gratifying to 
notice the gradual Increase In number of those far-forward- 
looking and organising mlndi that prodlcato the relnstltu* 

Jlionallzatlon of the entire religious, political and social life 
of this nation, by tho latent constructive foroe of tho New 
Dispensation.

But I do not look for mnch till tho movement can matter 
tho government. A government is a inaebiuo of concen
trated and authoritative power; but It It clear to my mind 
that tho government referred to mutt bo almost wholly a 
now one. It will unite two opposite elements, height and 
breadth—freedom and forco. It Is not too muck to say that 
we nro now, ns a nation, rapidly traveling towards govern
mental disintegration. Tho Gods will tho dissolution of the 
Slates, but on the ruins will rlso tho Divine Republic, or 
Theocratic-Democratic State. The right hour shall meet 
the right prlnulplos, and tho right mon and women to 
organize them Into a spiritualized government. After that 
a strong hand, as of God, can bo put forth to pull down or 
upraise, to smite or hi ess, to conscorato or-condemn. Moses 
and Christ return, with their ancient spirit uplifted or 
broadeuod, to meet thfc ora of all tru th ; and aa truth, love, 
force, as threo factors, oonatll uto our working forces.

------------ —  ^  *  -  -------------

Vast deposits of bl,nck ogldo of manganese have been
discovered at Folk's Bayou, Ark* It Is pronounced to be 
of very auportnr oualUy. In vlow of tho new process of 
conversion, of wrought Iron direct from tho ore, aud the
multipUod uses to which manganese U devoted, the die 
oovery la extremely valuable.

The Higher Law, as the Basis of Political and Re
ligious Reconstruction.

BY J . O. BARRETT.

What is the great lesson of tlie hour? Liberty I Here Is 
based our Union. But In tho battle, fighting to secure it, 
there is danger of Intensifying the already excessive reve
rence for arbitrary law. We would lessen nothing in the gov
ernment nepossary to restraint and protection. In our pres
ent state of society, wo are not so* sure but the penalty for 
revolt must bo more swift and severe. Temptations mull‘d 
ply with populations; and unless tho masses can be put on 
the ascending moral scale, our laws must bo as rigorous as 
those of monarchies. We have passed the ago of national 
puberty, and are entering that of athletic /manhood, 

I when passion and energy are supreme. The transition 
[involves a change in every essential department of the gov
ernment. Our legislative system has answered for the 
Past; but, as developments prove, it fails in the living 
Present, and therefore cannot with safety be retained l<»r 
the Future. The nation is now making a grand expansion ; 
population Is swarming in new torritorius to plant there our 
free institutions; southward the empire of civilisation is 
surging to broaden into a continental Republic; The gov
ernment, feeling the steam forces so wild and lawless, is 

[continually strengthening its military arm, and legislating 
on now issues to coerce obedience. Can the whirling 
masses, so antagonizing in local interests, be thus held in 
order, even with suffrage granted all races and sexes, for 
the preservation of a national democracy on these shores? 
We triumphed in the late war; thoro is a divinity in our 
victory,; but beware, lest our military discipline, thirsting 
for power, develop, another enemy more formidable than 
the rebellion. Again and again, the people have thrown off 
despotic yokes manufactured in our legislative workshops. 
Well do they understand that the price of liberty is eternal 
vigilance; but do we all see the new peril coming, the next 
form of despotism chopping"out in our political hot-beds? 
I Governmental centrality f  the very thing we now need to protect 
[ayainsf usurpation, may become our tosh-master.

Oar peril lies in our voluntary relinquishment of God- 
derived rights to tho government. In our love of order, we 
concede so mnch as to react in revolution. The world Is 
yet selfish. How easy to usurp human rights, if the gov
erned consent! how easy to enslave the masses when they 
are educated In tho belief that sovereignty is vested In the 
hands of rulers I The free homes we thus build are trans
formed Into castles of oppression. Onr ambition to have a 
place in the registers of national glory, fosters the Eurys- 

Ithenes, who Imposes needless tasks upon the citizens*; 
when performed In tho name of liberty, wo arc educated for 
monarchy which digs out onr very eyes. The dragon’s 
teeth wo sow spring up giants to Slay us. "Give us order," 
said the citizens of Rome to their rulers ; "give us power 

I to enforoe It," replied the rulers. All was relinquished In 
[sublime devotion, and Rome was free no more. Europe is 
divided Into Jealous kingdoms, whose marauding ambition, 
fed by tho concessions of the people to their rulers, breeds 
insufferable tyrannies, resisted now by force of arms. With 
the rapidity of a whirlwind, wo of America nre tending In 
the same direction Wo fall Into the same error, precisely, 
which has plunged othor nations Into ruins. We practise 
upon the ancient rule, that men are for governments, and 
riot governments for mon. We virtually admit In onr 
relations to government, that it is the source of our Inde- 

Ipendupce. We jnako the government our god, when It 
[should bo our servant. Tho majesty of law Is to ns greater 
than the majesty of manhood. In our undue admiration 
for political powor, wo lose onr sovereignty. We thus 
crcnto a neodlcss and constantly augmenting taxation, and 
ontangle oursolvcs more and more In an Iron network of 
arbitration, until blinded to Justice. Stealthily but surely, 
political and ecclesiastical monopolies, borfi of our com
promising concessions, grind ns to a serfdom whence we can 
rlso only by an appeal to arms. It Is the samo broad road 

Jin which all the nations of the Past havo walked to glory 
[and to doath. Not one to-day Is making a single advance 
from tho plane of bloodshed. All move tn the same circles, 
round at\d round, having powor for their love of gravitation 
passing from humility to wealth, from wealth to luxury, 
lYc\o\ luxury to arlstocrnoy, from aristocracy to oppression, 
from oppression to revolution, from revolution to recon
struction.

Under the majesty of law, piracy, Intemperance, slavery, 
ecclesiastic torture, bloodshed by the wholesale, have all 
boon christened "divine ordinances." Even now, In tills 
nineteenth century, nine-tenths of the Chrlstlnu nations are 
hutoherlug one another 1 In tho nntno of God, Is there no 
other way ? Is our otherwise beautiful world to bo Always 
tottered In chslnsand deluged In human gore? 0, for tho 
sword of Truth to pierce this wholo dark pile of human 
mookorlos I Under the isgls of "  reconstruction," ws may 
cry, '* peace, penoo I" but thoro Is no peace on the present 
basis of nationality* Qjvo us tho basts of the Higher Law, 
and winds, and storms, and floods cannot boat down onr 
totnplo of liberty, "for U Is founded upon s rook."

Have we not widely departed from (he landmark of the 
fathers? In their Doolarallon of Jdenpendenfie, they said,
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that human right* »r« “ inaJMnaljU / "  that tin*? nr«'**». 
d o  w ed "  by Hi elf CnaWr. Hut the claim in which we have ■ 
conceded la *«t up, that rulern can endow, enact, or repeal, I 
the right* of man. Whence have they thla authority I 
Are they Jove* or deml-gods, that theyean add to, or take 
from, the nobleet work of the Eternal Architect ? An I 
athciatlcai government may tliua presume with a hare-faced 
audacity; hut afnee there ia a dod, acting hy inherent | 
divine law, legislation Jor such an end I* the hlackeat | 
blaaphcmy ever offered to heaven. When a government 
aaeumea, and a people concede*, that legislators can make, i 
or unmake, human right*, ail that fa dear and aacrcd In life 
la jeopardized. Everything then ia at the mercy of the 
uatirpera; alt ia I oat; we are no longer a democracy, but I 
essentially and practically a deapotiam.

If government hae the power of making rtgbte, why do 
we suffer when obedient to Ita wicked requirement*! ? If a I 
man enaiavea, or defrauda hla neighbor, under'the aanetion 
of civil law, he auffera the aame aa if the law condemned | 
the act, Aa no civil law can absolve him from Buffering, ft I 
fa conctualve that man haa no authority to contemn God's 
authority; Umt no president, king, or pojfo haa any Joat 
right to enact, or to enforce, a law contradicting the Higher 
Law ; and that, If the attempt la ao made, we the governed 
are under no moral obligation to obey it. We honor the 
government when we reelet Ita injustice; we prove our- 
aelvea worthy of citizenship when we ao vindicate our 
birthright sovereignty.

Nor have we delegated any such power to our rnler*. How 
can we transfer anything that la inalienable f  If the gov
ernment, hy virtue of our pledges of allegiance, haa the 
right oNapproprlatlng some of our rights to its special 
advantage, it Is Important to know which we are In duty 
bound to give up, sod which not, that we may be true 
loyal subjects, entitled to legal protection, and be also true 
to the Higher Law that commands na to “  Love the Lord 
thy God with all thy heart, sod thy neighbor aa thyself." 
In either case, we can be obedient only by the retention 
and use of all our Individual rights. By consenting to be of 
the government, we asamne greater responsibilities ; ao we 
are untrue to God, and untrue to society, if we voluntarily 
deprive ourselves of the means of discharging them. We 
owe fealty to the government; we reverence the will of the 
majority, whenever and wherever It fosters protection to 
the principles of the Higher Law; but when it trespasses 
upon our natural rights, we owe It the duty of resistance, 
for In onr civil relatione wa are pledged to preserve the 
Integrity of the government.

True government, then, la a part and parcel of onr Indi
vidual sovereignty. Bo long aa a person has the power of 
warding off Invasion upon Ills rights, there Is no necessity 
for social a id ; but when Incompetent to do this, let him 
employ the assistance of his neighbors, for their rights, too, 
are bars Imperiled. The combined will and power of many 
sovereigns under legal regulations, la the government. All 
that to required to simply mutual protection  ̂ leaving every 
Individual freedom to work out hla own deetiny, prevented 
from trace pass, but enconraged In the accumulation of 
natural and mental wealth for the highest enjoyment.

We have now struck thf true vein. Just government to a 
help only, not a master. Jt should be ao organised aa to be 
lees end leas needed aa humanity pmgreenm Into better 
conditions, till finally It shall pass away, Ilka every other 
earthly construction. Humanity shall oolgrow Its arbitrary 
law as it doss old creeds, or methods of husbandry, la not 
this end attainable f Cannot the government be ao con
structed as to serve the people like a garment, or a house, 
as easily changed, developing man to be •  “ law unto 
himself " f  We ask the question humbly, but In earnest 
hope ; for to not love mightier than hate f “ Thou shall 
love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and thy neighbor 
as thyself," Involves the whole machinery of a divine 
democracy.

Wherefore have men fought and died over the Constitution 
of the people ? Wee It because, even In part, It guarantees 
the rights which God hath < adowed f No, the reverse ■ 
because, by a compromise It protested an evil, which, when 
grown to a giant, sought to mod ft. A mother who 
Indulge* her sun In sin, must unavoidably mourn at last over 
her folly, fiavlsbed hy the offspring of her own dshnneh 
ary, she to donbly disgraced Think yoo there could have 
been fighting over the Constitnllon, bad It ell along declared 
fn Jfctf that human rights ere Inalienable f Would America 
ho to-day weeping over a thousand battle-fields, had she 
meted o u t " equal and sia st jostles  In all f  " Thla sapor - 
p en t hoe never yet hoen completely tried hy any nation. 
We have no fears o f a failure when II to. Will not nature 
have her sw ept Is not God majority f  Whatever K fiw  | 
ns, wo fight i whatever helps oe frofjy, we love* la not the 
teuh-m**i*r Imperiled in the shivery of hla auhjnde? Any 
Institution or ■italltulton which fiivore the few end cones 
the pony, to the enemy of both. The h^wllee which man j 
nurture fbv Ihdr apodal benefit, Rho h eerpeot warmed In 
their hcoema, aiingi their very mala. The Bgypthm j 
priests hod hi n took at their tempts a lana svoooABd, 
adorns# with h aa iM s of gold, and fisefchwse of arlldclnl 
pppm To him the people W worship offered bread and j 
gtifi. Tb* e«o of e devwted oomeo, oho bod leog ptoyad i

with the monster, wa* at length devoured by I t ; and »be 
exulted, considering hi* fate as peculiarly blessed In being 
thus incorporated with the household god. When wepsinper 
the Idol of Injustice, onr children are devoured by I t ; nod 
U thla a matter of Christian exultation ? The crocodile, or 
the dove— which ? If we would have the angels of our 
better nature rule in state, uettfing M peace and good will 
to men," reverence for the Constitution, and universal 
fealty to the powers that be, then build no structure* 
that overshadow or compromise the Higher Law. God's 
work is perfect; we only mar it when we attempt to j 
change it by legislation. Faith reposed in individual sov
ereignty la the very key-stone in the temple of liberty. Out 
then from all charters, from all codes, from ail creeds, from 
all Institutions, whatever militate* against this Sovereignty, 
Ours to the era of harvest; winnow out the chaff and ham 
it up In "  unquenchable fire." Cease not speech, nor 
prayer, nor agitation, nor revolution, if this to neeeuary, 
until onr Constitution shall express fn law and measure the 

| simple, beautiful rights of man, In their full active virtue, 
ordaining a government whose only object shall be to 
enforce order against trespass, to balance justice, to widen 
the area of commercial fraternity, MAsfog all fn bbwtnq /me.

\ The present struggle for universal suffrage is the initia
tory of this reign of peace. It Is the grand demonstration 
of the sacred truth, th a t"  we are members one of another,"

: Suffrage! this to the countersign In the new crisis that rolls 
up In awful aspect before the vision of American prophets,

| Suffrage is the way to liberty, to onion, to the kingdom of 
God. Refuse the least subject this right, and not only i» 
so much fealty lost, but so much belligerency awakened 
•gainst the government. Men love government In the 
ratio of its protection to their rights. ^Mcn resist It always 
when It denies their rights. Bo It to national suicide to cir
cumscribe suffrage to a racial aristocracy. Fealty to se
cured, patriotism to evoked, self-sacrifice Is voluntary, na
tionality to glorified, progress to certain, power to rale the 
world to won, the Republic to Invincible, when the govern
ment enrolls on her list of citizenship all races in her proud 
dominion; when the "red brother*" end the " sable 
brothers*1 are represented In the civil eouneils, on an 
equal basis of right with the Caucasian lord*; when wo
man also has a scat in this cosmopolitan congress. Thin 
will be the noblest victory of tbs ago. Clothe woman 
with power to determine, and command equal wages where 
equal labor is performed to repel the lecherous devils that 
steal her parity by the oppression of poverty, or by the 

| Imbecility of social rank—to regenerate Um ballot-bos, 
j pulpit, bar, and jury—to enforce moral justice In legists* 
tlon—to Invest the people In garments of virtue- and the 
crown of glory reels indeed upon Columbia. If we want 

j l  President to respect, we want a  President*** to love. Aa 
j yet there toonly one wing to onr democracy. The Vfird of 
Liberty meet have the balsa es-wlng. Give a* e double* 
ticket at the polls. Vacate one half the ofltosa, and fill 
them with educated trustworthy women. To the tesasn*

! line mind of the Republic, merry tills Hcmri to bermootee 
| society.

Thla expansion fn franchise demands expansion In alt 
other dtrretjona. The wheels of governmental machinery 

i must he property matched. New wine pni Into old H H ln 
! hastens their rnln. The greeter the civil liberty, the 
greater to the power to destroy all other apart aa of slavery, 

j The moment H to embodied in constitutional law, that 
every man and woman within Its domain to a sovereign 

•' citizen of this Rsj^Mk, legally entitled to an equal altars 
I In the commonwealth, the church become# the grand ob> 
I Joel of artgn. We live In the life epdeb of the Holy Bpirtt.
I Hie battle eon not he stayed hi the enter court. Where- 
I fore vies nee this. If the mnsiooty remain# polluted f Can 
I there he health fn the body, If the asnf Is diseased V Revo*
I lotion to tint begun f One wove enaeatfig another. The 
I action of the heart to a beat end B re beat. * The half-rest 
' we are In fa but the opportunity for recuperation from the 
w setae of war, preparatory to another more fat trier end 
toying. When the public heart, bleeding again and Again, 
hue milled on a safe basis of political reconstruction, as the. 

| fan simile In body of what the church ft fn bn, whit can 
1 held the mortuary bum ftnvarton t  The ehnmh has ever 
(bmu the rtmngml power nf aortal iffe. 91 moulds the 
individual, the boom, the school, tbs market), tbs bottno.

1 If partisan, to to all Ih t mat. ffmsfuNy bigoted, aertnrtaa 
and degraded, she drum all down with her. Ad aha ft**#.,

I the world to raanrroelad. If not purified from Ita lost for 
I monopoly, whm are patftfeet revolutions tnrt nondfom end 
i criminal sacrtdcssf OuUtnp * f  the branches nf the npns 
tone may net hill hot enhwguondaifungihoo Urn root The 
popular ehnmh awme *pm^emne 9 she hrtdh fin  aortal « 

I Mwptar j she to the goddam nf fiMhlnni she eoummofit tb# 
wasubtp nf the aeMNiy I tfhfil honor evtdmmmnf her bo* [ 
file*** to the age t wheinmv pasomoRfeos of n fuRptoos 
srirtaf OemfeumhdBg with cbrtrtooad stem Mbs to regain. j 
Mein "  vueportable rtwkn.* MooRog h m  the dune thrtr J 

j fM  hmptratien, she is h i  wfib lortfef pa nor. CoortAg j

the faces of the angels returning to bless; she pfelu her 
way along disdainful, haughty, aristocratic, yet begging 
r  money " to patch op her silken garments; she teaches 
n* by her example to speak #0 tenderly of sin, that ft 
thrives best by our vsmhlied rebuke*; *be *a.ys, “  Free
dom t Freedom!" but attache* a ereedal chain sod hall to 
every thought; ahe to freezing our charity, bolting n* 
within the prison of Fear, banging u* by the rope of her 
duplicity; she to what America was, herself enslaved fn 
enslaving, as sectional as were the revolting fitalea, as re
bellions to the spirit of Liberty ; *be to the soul of party- 
torn, breeding social " wound* and braises, sod pntrtfyiag 
sores." "  Watchman ( what of the night f"  The Lord's 

1 angel with the two-edged sword to standing in the most 
I holy place, under command—" Arise and slay!"
I The solemn duty is plain, that revolution most go on 
until the monopoly of the fashionable church Is sundered 
from Its grasp, and scattered to the masses. The rwlrt* 
sstlc estate most now be confiscated to the public good.

] Truth to free as sunbeams. Whatever Institution inter
cept* Investigation, or enriches itself on the bloody sweat 

[of slaves to its taxation, mast fell. Foremen carry 
j lightning In their bands to Most"  the devil and hto works."
! Tear awsy every *111, and beam, and rafter, having the dry- 
rot of oppression tn ft. Strike heavy Wows. Dig below 

| the slough of ages. Plunge deep to the foundation of 
1 God. Find the eternal rocks of Individual Sovereignly,
I Equal Justice, Universal Franchise, Divine Spirituality. 
and build thereon "the church of the first bom," accord
ing to "the pattern* shown na in the mount.*’ Want ws 
oak to freedom; sod freedom ws will have at ant rod.

I God Is, and wa are lining f Bibles and ordinances tnd me
dia tors may help; bat no farther. Ws worship only the 

[ Infinite. Prophecy sod spostiesfaip are not tvanemtortMe 
I succession*, whence ws art to turns a onr Inspiration ; but 
direct appointments In every ago, salt "ssemetb good In 

J thy sight," O Father of Love I Weld no rellgiou* drws* 
|  typos on oar brains. Tarn no theological mills to distort 
j onr individuality. Bout to soul, heart to heart, heating all 
j In unison from angels down to men, Is tbs p titm w t to 
I which ws are invited. Tbs pagea of God's inspiring 
I Scriptures are Use Reason sad Intuition Horn God speaks; 
I here ns erects His standard o f authority. Bo ws may 
I translate oil discoveries of lbs post into our oouertnoanma,
I to foci the olden sgss mvlrtng, and pass thence higher In 
| mind that ocean* all around and above na.

The New Cbnrch must be nointrust ad of tbsss ** lively 
I atones." It must deal with tbs thing* of to day. It mart 
] grapple with groat questions, such os the fUgubPfatloa of 
I home, lbs prevention of remunerative vim , the supplying 
(of the tnsaaae with the mrrnv for mental and moral Im 
I prove meat, Uw attract Irene** and abridgment of labor, 
I tbs elevation of the Negroes and Indians, lbs abrogation of 
j war, International psoas and b n tto r to r t Like lbs d*U, 
| It m ust never presume to  any what lows, or modes nf wor
ship, onr snsosmora shall burs j hot organise ensb atom# 

j are needed to be transient In duration. In harmony nflB 
natu re 's  bountiful orders, developing the Inner Hie. ft 
most touch all facte and sot Ukrm ohtsoa wRb hsovunly 

j love. It most explore all npAwtn of Rfe, and print 
j dtofegy on every enow and effect.

This son! nf the Republic most he elevated Into a Iralf 
inspirations! life. A stream son t in  only In g inert with 

j it* source. Chsmstar dapsods upon Ms ffiaoe of sptrltooM- 
ty. If (Ms bS si together material, tbs ootimnl ubufusfiev 

] to sordid, changing only by brute ferns . If mainly n s r t ,  
the character Is SBOoMad more and more, UonsfiMmtog In 

j the order of divine vonooslmrtlea. Bam Assay to a higher 
j nss, without jaeof agony, A notion wtMnml tho voungnh 
I Mon of Qod, and hunt salt* tf«n Motherhood, noA the 
I ministry nf angel*, rota In all Its organ* This Is uboro 
j ws wrecked. Pdltlelan# m M. "There I* bn law MghnP 
than Um Chmrtftatkna t * Tbs popular abnrnb Mfii 

I **Amsn t m PolfttaiMHt forged tbs sfeAtoh obA Itosbmwb 
bolted them on human Nmbsf When the nbgrts M M  

[bbnehJag at Ibn door o f every heart, A b to r tk f  m b f i  
I psifon, the church said, ** Two arudevito ' ** h »**«A sA  s 
[ibao nsimd 1 Ikon btodi Umo AfeA. NWMmA is Umt 
Mbfen wftdnh baa bn bnsnenty mfintotry M No MbMAb 
WRaitooarOnnaUtmfon hosnAanA isiMr 1 not MmMb baft 
•w yoM bortlno ; one fnrtltnllaon tort obfifimrtmnf one 9 

sor psrtrtm bsfi g obombnnfA fim p m k h n  1 1 0  rtNorthm 
hot " I to  Afemrtaoiftao of AomfeAfeo 1 •  t o  v m b b  9 rt 
"suanding Mom and tloMfeg symbol i** r t l w  mo v r t  
soom whet femsoo pvobhm b f e y r t b  boMoMp mfinbfisp 9 
What to Um fommt ghmy o f AfiMrtnt hot Ibo B m s b b l  
that marks tovgi**, ooMrt bn Opoo Ibnbooil b  UrtMAon 
'of immtoilhm bog# QM nrtotoA bssoos bbdfifi UoA ofibAo 9b 
ooootot of rtbk ObA wmjrtn OOP sfivfifisoUdb bRk Rg fifbs 
ow ns of flbNMrtmfeyl Tho ship s f AtoAn Atom boon lb 
ihn goibsrtog f in o ,  s n v h d  firtvesp* V am Mbobbofiho 
Ibo hosmmtp g k d o s  Asmnfen» bortfif A  tooppsObtaA io 
npottly eMAtoraa Ik# Um ferpobRi Umt to ibMb tttsn mop 
hwi tin  InRlsrt ibnnobk snA smnA lobe Rfe Um tn ss t 
asihm 1 town Ik* rttpatwel gntowep* nmy wpasr to AsnA* ^  
pgBoM toffton omnkloA. can# am is wwvwHMmlbfe U oa 
M h >  ubs4 tbs "•ptok asub onhn lbs A m A rn* tm#

U mo
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rise then to elupo tho religion and pollthglvo head ; we 
of tho world.

“ W ar flliall canno;
DM yn not hear th a t  c o n q u m t  In abjured t
Bring garUnds, bring forth choluost flowers to dock
Tho Troo, of Llkorty I ”

—Radical.

th a t  we arc scarcely aware of the fact. If they hare accu-) children of the fifth one died away from the breast, because 
molated to a certain degree,|the vital energies that are Ira- the exercise of the arms Is required Indispensably for an 
planted In every living being, and pre-eminently so In man, energetic and beallby development of the respiratory

organs.
So we see that tho two-fold exercise of body and mind is 

a law of nature. She bids ns cultivate the fields, to build,

P H Y S I O L O G Y

are at last aroused to overcome all the artificial obstacles 
we may have placed before them, to throw those disturbers 
out of the system. If this crisis In us begins, which is 
always hceompanlcd by fever or Inflammation, or both, then 
we are used to say that the disease has broken out. Now

to subdue with iron and fire, with the mind and with the 
arm, and her summons don't go to one particular class, but

True
For The Spiritual Republic.

Healers.
BY HERMANN STUD Bit.

I t  was at first my Intention to light a duel with every one 
of the three medical schools, and now Homeopathy should 
corao In for her share. But here my heart almost falls 
within mo. I t  Is not filial piety that deters me, as I once 
too have been a disciple and admirer of Hahnemann, nor is 
It a mistrust of the soundness of my views, but—don’t feel 
offended, dear reader—some kind of mistrust of the spiri
tualistic reader. Call It fear, If you please, perhaps it is 
the light name. There Is something so wonderful, incom
prehensible, truly marvelous in the Homeopathic doctrine, 
that what one grain of medicine cannot accomplish, a one 
millionth part of it will, that the marvel loving part oil 
my reading public, and I fear it is pretty numerous, would 
bo prejudiced against me from the very outset, and so any 
Influence I might otherwise exert, be cut off a t the very 
beginning. And this docs not lie in my plan of operations. 
Bat this much I cannot hold back. Homeopathy acts on 
the principle that tho human physical organization is a 
microcosm of the universe without. I  do not deny that, 
because I see it is true to some extent. But then if Homeo
pathy goes so far, as It universally does, as to say that the 
human system corresponds to all the qualities and proper
ties of every created thing under the sun, and that therefore 
everything may—how must I say ? physico-splfitually act 
on our system, then the thing grows out of my reach and 
range, and I must ask for the evidence of it. I never have 
found it yet in any Homeopathic hand-book. But suppose 
it was so I If these dynamic forces don’t then, in case of 
necessity, act of their own accord, if the acting principle 
must come from without, why in the name of tru 'h  have 
these forces been implanted into our system ? If the creator 
could not make them autonomic, but had to rely-on 
Homeopathy to come to his rescue* then it appears he 
attempted to do something and could not carry it out. I 
don’t believe In such a thing. The human physical organi
zation is as perfect as anything else of the same workman
ship. Homeopathy cares symptoms and relies on medicines 
to do i t ; that is enough to place her, in this respect, on a 
level with Allopathy. Bat there is an immense progress in 
Homeopathy, that her medicines are, in reality, no medi
cines at all. Bnt in their practical working both branches 
have blended pretty much together; the Allopaths have 
quit more or less their horsekilling doses, and the Homeo
pathists only too often show little faith in their infinitesi
mal doses.

The same holds, with some modifications, true of the 
physiological school; in theory they condemn medicine, 
In practice they expect health to be the offspring of poison.

Of Hydropathy I shall speak occasionally when treating 
of the new Physatric system.

And now let us see what this new school thinks of disease 
and its cure.

Perhaps I shall be understood best if I  draw a parallel. 
Imagine for d moment the terrible uproar that in outward 

nature precedes the outbreak of a splendid thunderstorm in 
summer; the howling wind lashing the dark masses of 
cloud* the glimmering lightnings, the rolling thunder and 
the torrents of water pouring down as if they were going 
to drown the old sea ! Imagine you never yet had wit
nessed this terrific and sublime spectale, and you w ere sur
prised by it, alone and unprepared, how would you thus feel ? 
Certainly you wonld think the honr of general destruction 
had come, the heavens} would fall in * ruing and cover the 
earth with their debris. Ton never wonld nor could believe 
that this seeming disharmony could dissolve and disentangle 
tself into the best and finest order; yea, that even in this 

very confusion there were already contained and prepared 
the germ and conditions of the most perfect and beautiful 
harmony 1 What do you think, does such a storm not bear 
some resemblance to our acute diseases ? Certainly, In more 
than one respect. Now, if, amid tho terrific uproar of out
ward nature you remain quiet and hope for the best from 
the action of the eternal and immutable laws of nature, 
why then do you lose your senses, if your physical nature, 
that is no less subject to eternal and wise laws, tries to get 
rid of, and through similar storms,throws of the accumulated 
diseased substances 7

Just as some quiet and fine days precede every thunder- 
storm, when the conditions for this phenomenon are form
ing, sometimes qnlek, sometimes slow; and Jost as the 
storm is the means to harmonize again tho state of the 
atmosphere in a grand and efficacious style ; Just so, vary 
frequently, daring our well days there are diseased substan
ces forming in our bodies, so slowly and gradually, often,

If In such cases we shoold voluntarily act as we are, by our to humanity. She does not will It that the one should toll 
powerlessness over external nature, compelled to do Id a! while the other one lies Idle. Her Justice is general, wlth- 

I storm—If we should remain quiet spectators to the struggle j out any privileges; all must obey, for obedience is tho 
Bn which nature trios to rid herself of the accumulated 1m- preserration of the races, and infringement of the law is 
pure substances—if we did not dictate and wrong nature, 1 death.
but rather would abstain from everything that might Impede Bnt now we must take the circumstances as they exist—
that struggle, or bring It Into false tracks, which medical 

\treatment always does—then this straggle would In most 
cases, and especially In the easier ones, develop and end 
Just os happily as that majestic process of purification in 
outward nature.
J Fever and inflammation, as well as the pains accompany
ing them, are as necessary, and work, in an unimpaired 
constitution, as beneficially as thunder and lightning, rain 
and wind, in a storm. As these are only workers in the 
grand process of atmospherical purification, so are fever and 
inflammation only the manifestations of nature’s own healing 
efforts, to remove from the system the disease generating 
substances. Therefore, what moot physicians take to be 
the disease itself, what they ever and ever try to subdue 
with all possible weapons, because they do not1 understand 
nature’s own way of curing disorders,fever and inflammation, 
arc tho real healers; they are indeed the true physician’s 
best allies; the truo and oldest physicians, with diplomas 
from God’s own hands. Sure, they bear no titles, keep no 
horses nor carriages to parade the streets, nor do they write 
prescriptions a yard long and send them to the drug store, 
yet they are nothing less than true magical doctors, with
out whose assistance no physician in the world is able to 
cure one patient.

All true physicians h ave recognized the high importance 
of the fevers, and that is why the great Harless said: 
“ Give me the "power to create fever in chronic diseaees, and I  
shall cure all s u f f e r i n g But in the eyes of our healing 
artists of to-day this is a standpoint overcome long ago, 
and they think they have done wonders if they succeed in 
subduing a fever, or, to give the thing straightway the 
right name, to knock down the natural healing powers o f the 
system l Who, under such circumstances, wonders yet at 
tho number of victims which the medical cures daily send 
to the churchyard, and at the numberless sufferers with 
chronic disease who awe their tortures and pains to nothing 
else but a perverse treatment of an acute disease.

Now, it must be conceded that those natural powers, 
fever and inflammation, often kill the patient 1 How is 
this ? Does nature here, perhaps, contradict herself? 
Never! The solution of this enigma is to he sought only 
and alone in the physical-degeneration of humanity.

I t  does not take great trouble to convince ourselves of 
the truth of the assertion. Look around you and count 
your neighbors who have no ailments at all! Think of 
the numberless infants that are daily burried to the grave 1 
Don’t it look just as though in no distant future a healthy 
girl or woman would be such a rarity as to excite a Bar- 
ntim’s covetousness ? I f  a war breaks out, diseases destroy 
always more men than the bullet and the sword. Prof. 
Bock says in this respect: “ Whoever is able to duly open 
his eyes should see, indeed, that the great plurality of man
kind hobbles about on our earth pale and emaciated for 
want of blood, dejected and morose through hypochondria 
and hemorrhoids, limping and stiff-legged in consequence 
of rheumatism or gout, fore and aft, up and down, tortured 
by pains and hysterics, hollow-eyed, bald-headed, toothless 
|and humpbacked. Are these Indeed tho images of God— 
these the lords of creation ?”

If  no small portion of this degeneration of humanity 
must be ascribed to our hyper-civilization, strayed too fur 
from nature, still evidently the main portion of it must be 
attributed to that “ blind confidence In everything that comes 
from the drugstore.”

And this degeneration, debasement, this loss of original 
purity and nobility, Is the cause why those forces—fever 
and inflammation—that God has instituted as guardians of 
our health and life, often work and act with such impetu
osity that the enervated body cannot stand it, and suc
cumbs to them. The only salvation lies In a return to 
nature. Above everything else, the labor that humanity 
has to do must be distributed more evenly on all shoulders 
and hands. I t  should not be that one class Is crushed 
down by physical over*working, while the other class Is 
condemned, under the weight of Its wealth, to take loath- 
some medicine to resist (V) the vengeance that nature lakes 
upon them, and to resort to artificial and hateful methods 
to save a Jifo which Is not worth saving, because It is useless 
and dishonorable. Labor Is a physical as well as a moral 
law of nature. I t  is one of the conditions of the existence 
of families and races, as shown from tho observations of 
Fresnel. This excellent naturalist observed that overy 
time when four generations had succeeded one another 
without devoting themselves to some manual labor, the

that return will not be a work of to-morrow or the day 
after, and the natural powers, being unable, in consequence 
of the weakly constitutions of men, to counterbalance All 
disturbing influences, much less to ride out an outbreaking 
disease,—a direct support and hfelp is an Indispensable 
condition, and, therefore, the art of healing must be called 
to assistance.

But which art of healing? I t  has been already suffi
ciently demonstrated that the science of medicine is utterly 
unable to afford that assistance. She disregards entirely 
the voice of nature, and, instead of assisting her in her 
efforts of healing, she tramples them under her feet with 
her abominable medicines. But unquestionably the time 
will come when the entirely rotten structure of medicine 
'will fall to ruins. Whatever epoch will accomplish this, it 
will be an everlasting laurel to it. Should not we win the 
prize? Wc would not lose anything, but rather gain infi
nitely by it, and will gain so much more if in all cases of dis
turbed health we confide ourselves to the Schrothian natu
ral system of healing, if a thing so simple as this may be 
properly called a system. I t  has been found by following 
up nature’s own teaching; and consists in nothing more or 
less than a support to the imminent natural healing forces, 
checking and regulating them with a mighty and powerful 
hand, where in their excessive working they endanger life 
and existence; awakening and rousing them up to action, 
where they are too weak and dormant, and enabling them 
thus to fulfill their destination!

When the patient, who lies there in wild, feverish dreams, 
may be compared to a drowning man, who, by the use of 
his feet and hands tries to avert destruction—then medicine 
may be likened to a pseudo-friend, who fastened weights of 
lead to his limbs under pretense of saving him—while the 
Schrotian method throws out a life-preserver, wherewith 
the poor fellow reaches the land in safety.

Just as the nightly jack-o’-lantern leads Into swamps 
and morasses those who follow its deceptive light, but at 
last fades away before the light of the conquering s u n ,  oo 
will and shall—it is my firm conviction—baneful medicine 
be forced to give way before the Natui opatby of the im
mortal Schroth.

N e r v o u s  C h i l d r e n .—We live in an age of nervousness. 
Too many of the children born now, instead of possessing a 
balance of the temperaments, have a preponderance of th e 
nervous system, with large brains, active minds, and too  
little heart, stomach and lungs. This comes from th e  
greater activity and use of the brain now, compared with 
the body, than formerly. I t  is a misfortune, but only on e' 
of the results of violated physical law—»tho iniquities of th e 
parent visited upon the children. Such children are rarel y 
an  honor to their parents, arc difficult to rear, and liable to  
brain disease and premature death. They should be 
treated with great carefulness. Give their bodies a chanc e 
to grow. If the mother is healthy, let them nurse till th ey 
are two years, or even older. Feed them regularly on 

Iwholesome Joodf and as much as they can well digest. Cul
tivate In them a desire to sleep as much as possible. Let 
thorn live quiet lives, having abundance of plain, wholo- 
some food, fresh air and good sleep, cool heads and warm 
feet, with absence of much mental excitement, and they 
will, to a great extent, outgrow this tendency and become 
healthy men and women. Some of the brightest and most 
useful citizens of the present day were children of this class, 
and would have died bnt for a wise system of care on the 
part of their parents, who allowed their bodies to grow and 
catch up with their brains during tho period of growth. 
Parents shonld understand this, that the body grows only 
to tho age of twenty, or, perhaps, In some cases, n few 
years longer, and if they would securo healthy bodies for 
their children, they should give them every possible chance 
to grow during this period. I t  Is difficult to raako much 
Improvement afterward. A child will outgrow a weakness 
'and Inherited tendency to dlseuso, when five years old, that 
he could never overcome after thirty. Wo repeat, If you 
have children with a preponderance of the brain tempera
ment, lot tliolr bodies have a good chance to dovelop and 
restore a balance of organization when they aro In tho grow
ing stago of llfo,—fferald o f Health,

It Is bottor to bo the founder of a great namo than !U 
unworthy survivor. Whoti a marshal of France was 
reminded by others of the obecorlty of his birth, he proudly 
replied, 111  am my own anoeetor.”
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liistHfitlmis miM III# form* of whilom, When wind I earuasUy pray for Um abolition of Him gallows, y/UI yon 
change* I liny change. i/uat a# w« Invn and think, so fa th# flllfff Mils? "
governniani, th# church, Hi# ytorUU They ara not primal "Unit* fl#thundered, " N o l l  ninth favor of h ahm hoI 
In reform#, l»ni lumpndary, Where shall Urn lloforwer work I never will sign sueb a petition a# long #« I ilv* {" 

on Hie machinery ofb/stH nitons elonef Minslt twin h§¥$ I fleeing # vacant seat we left tbe stern mho reading th* 
imt yet pm, off their swaddling clotbea, They era walking delectable new# of lint lethal murder nmn, All thing# are 

I OH IfMifr hands will/ Hull fir I ifl/iugllng In llw nl ft What I If) harmony ■ acclssjaall'' HrUUnrnef, IfMpOlliefl*##, (fl# gal' 
<!' It f/OVIIIiAlfli, no hftfli «*r It I'm than Ilia malarial7 Han the Mg earth lia _ lows, and eternal damnation, If we east out owe of these 

mmma ti/ttmi I graan mill l/aiiMill'll) nml Hali will* f'rnHa without aiml/aiima jDavila we ninai all/ Oni v/Hb Ilia gawgrana, "fli* whot* 
n illiin iiiniva'/" A m u sc le s , an4 bona#, and lungs, ami i social system fa rotten, fllfike It lU/wnt hullit an a t f 
«yus, and l/f'jilna, mid houses, end railroads, and stocks In J Km to the battle I #
trade, Ilia AwmHtrit bonuin of living and learning? In a 
ucntury whar# hr« they? l,et Ilia eepulMi/via of matter
answer, These ape Imt ilia mold* of aj/lflt liy which It TIIIC LA HO It HIOVOUM,
aapcrlmcnt* Ha way through eternity, finding after tlia in# There f# no question of general Interest that I# so taplAly
flnft#/ I gaining favor, and challenging Our iManilmi nf all #la###a

VVlint of  ilia world to day f  It la tiandnd round wltli IiiIM' I of people, a* that of reform In our laln/r ayal/i/i, Tim slept 
graphs, toden rich with nclewn and philosophy, and yells j already taknn In lhfadft'ns4f//n lnvi/lvni|imath/na id ata/tling 
r\o l Ini/, In a inndiiJ \inndwnon\mn, It haa jnat wahnd np of Import, and It h«hoov*a ovory p«riam who propoaaa Or h#op 
lalo to find It la dying# It lout <?angfit a gllinpmrof Irnmof' np with Win llmaa, and “ opan on all aldaa to fr*«h Inaplra 
tatIty, and grcidnd t liolovi'd dnpaatnd, It haa appllnd tha Ulona,H to /'#*t ahontand daflna to Ida trod#r*4*ftdh*g th# 
rnagn f'tJn fntnlllgannn of IIi# gplrlt apharna lo haallng, altiiatfon, that all aatfon may ha wlaa and dlraat, 
niiialn, painting, and «ii«Ii« » N  llfn with hnM^r lova andj Antarloana do not wonduf that th# worhlngronn ot fanu 
hnauty# l/ndar tlila poy/«r tlm nlialna of thn hondniari land arn raatlr# | that OiMy who lalo/r day hy day, and y««r 
liava anndnrnd, and rnyolutfona awofrt around th« gloha, altar y#ar h/r a hara anf/*f*lnrn<*, daprlv^d ol r1gl«u hy Jh* 
dtatriti'giallug rdiuridi and atato, for a nawnana In avary- i govnrnumnt and parthdpatlon In It# adudrdatrathoi, ahoolA 
thing# # I aafc fur rnfonn and otinnmon o f thalr llhartlaa#

lint tlm tiovttll^ of all tlda haa paam'd a way# W« am **Th# workingman of England nUonlii ha v* tha ballot,^ 
looking now for thn yirnMUinl of ihu Hplrltmd pluoionmoa# tho fUpiiMhian* In Amorfoa will *ay, " and wi »ol n#«o» 
Wo havn dlaoovorod that not yot la th# rnlllonnhim oomo# Id obtaining f t / ' Vary wall# filva ilm ma«a*« of gogland 
Kiimunity groana undor tho now light rovoiding Ita Ini' tlio ftallot, and what will ho th# raaultf YM paopla will ha 
prlaon inofit# Not a ohiiroh food a iin, not a govornmont I *^'vatod and arlatr/oraoy nnatlltad} I ho monopoly of r««ia 

I protoota ua; wo aro u horn again," hut aro without a Upfr* *IH gradually anoaumh to tha onorgy and growth of rmn 
1 Ituitl hound adoipuito to tho uooda of Ilia ago# Tha tornpla *"d woman, who, fooling now raapon*il/!lltf*a will at aa<f 
fa not hulft# Wo liavo not yot ovon tha "pattarna from tha spring Intr; aatlvltlaa not now avan draamad of fry Mo m, 

i mount#" Without thoao wo oroot hut a ha Irol to war# Not Th# aftualh/n of workingman In f#ngl and ar»d A maria# la 
yot haa aouia tho worahlp whfoh aorvaa aa tho aoul of Imah #"t Idootfaaf, yot fl I# almllar# Tha Knrll'li »orkingn*«M 
noNN, and hlonda all Intoraata In ona ornhodlmont liallowod j undor politioal rw tn ln t I#w iiim  of d^prlvad, inai^n 
to Ood# Hut ft la aornlng; ilia union la (wrkln# Hot tho ! *h)o right#, 'I ha workingman of AhMolaa ir« oinwyiiW t 
proplrat of JiorahJrio mliHihrn ury In our wlldornoaa, " Ho' | lotfly raatralnad ha4 au*a of llmllad frpportan)t|«« io « io - 
pout, for th# kingdom of haavon ia at hand I" alaa lira rlghta tardily granla4 thorn# fcngtaod'a m i l

i/iialflloatlou for nttortn fa ohtainod at tho mount of Iran* ) advanaa atop will oon«l*t In tho *tihao*liU*m#f,t of Umt 
ngtirallon, within tha floor of Ho u m , flora aouia hlond j wofk\n%im:u, A#oar1/?a% will oon*t«t In m^Moraa for tha 
aa raindrop# for th# tmaranly how that apana tha ovor- ft"d llrorongh aduaalh/n of tin. 10000m, in tlw <Iir«rt|ra 
ahadowlng olotid, out of whfoli apoaka tho gfdrlt-*" Thta fa 1 "f mnotomy In labor, that th#r« may h# i lw  «ilt«n# I ty i
my holovod Hon I" Kora tho Khrfat aMrnd In tho rnldat of; f^moraon, " I t  la tho Inatlnot /#f mm that r 4 »o atP#r# ;< dam

ngafnat every enemy of human right#, ft needa now no I aplrlt# and plnmo/l hfa mind for lofty endeavor# llKr« k  j amjiw to tp M n f ; tlo  lilglw tin  M ltif i ,  tin  i r u t a r  IlM
prophet’# eye to  ae# that til# popular chureh, lecheroua with opened to view lb# aacrod heart of humanity, throbbing, j liberty," #
anointed sin, mu#t fall, HUndlng to-day In the way of j blooding, linking doatfoy to hope, good to aufferlng, lov# ” The work of Amorim UUt make the advowee of Idaae 
human progreaa, aa th# Confederacy that rebel* against to aorrow. Here the lirformnr la etothad with the light j P"*#lbl#, to prove that tfarpIMog that I# k M M d  U in.
Cod, It# whole dark pile of moekerlea must lm atrnek with I nlng# of truth to hurl thorn wpoo the cftodela ttf wrong, j human,"
the holt# of heaven. What If she unite# all her conservo* I Here the true mwoutngitrH to  our world are girded with I Wlialarw rmjf la  lt«  prim irf or bHam idlita p w p ac  af
tlve force#—papfil, eplacopal, orthodox— and declare# war I two-edged aworda that shall cut down our black a rk h ars ' j mbor reform In Am* ru *, lu niilmat^ U 'a lism  of M h f
against the Itadfeals, In her pulpits, and pren*es, and Jesuit* I eles, thrill with jrty our humble poor, and transform our i ’1’14*4 *®d *roehdy, Mid hy culture t #  M M  th* piMMW
leal conclaves, It will only hasten the battle, I #oclal hell# Into happy paradise#, j wkl#b attain# to Whalenoas, •  ht#M slam  — m m  #MflMy #g

It la useless to disguise the fact that we are not of them, brother# I sister# 1 we have earned the right of admission j ’"'Hon and perms«en< y of |s* w  and hapfdaaa#, 
nor they of us. Theirs la "  plenary Inspiration," done up j Into the Innrr I'ourln, for we have passed through persceo | n ®og1a#d, lnh* rltad coat# and fortwae ralaa, g a wgwly 
In creedal pills and admlnlstirrcd to cure the sick of their j Kona worse lhan t< n thousand deatlm* "Monunp  hither I" i " f  iMid and l»bor k«ej*a doan the enf*rprts* *rf th* nnwm, 
own abuses; ours tbe live thought that flows from the Is the Invite of Heaven, Comrncnc*, then, the *sploralton '* n *** ibis *ny  plainly > Imt how fall In Amr*
inspirational springs of Ood ; theirs Is the letter that j of the soul's passion*—discover Ha forces, Ha powers, It# | * ^  Aa a rule, a foil prmket and on #Mpif hood will not* 
kllleth ours the "Hplrlt that glveth life j" theirs the i needs—1" enter In to thy closet"—"  pray to thy Father In so* j WI'W* * worn of full b*od* and empty isMthoto, Mwosry 
authority of dogma#; ours the right of criticism on all • crcf,"—venture an iiulMdtud Nfdrltnal mt\mrtomm—fuakaj 1111 r,ear as |e#asH»le Ini»o ar#«iiirW*,a»#dlaMmilar,
hooks and tho acceptance of every truth as the word of spirits not object# of worship hut eomjwMilori* seeking the In* 11 blood "  I# In England, os the kadi of sa ils , M # f f
Ood, Arc we right? Ask the Inward Christ and angels; Unite— localize culture—give stability to purpo**—mn#|«cr ; AmrrU’a, As ar/m**/|asn««, ra|dtaJ siasopiltm Inlm r, 
ask the soul that listens and loves; ask th# "  signs of the 1 prejudice—banish suspiciondeny aelf— broaden cbsrlty— •ddr*IC*Kog lo llaolf th# not profit* of tMUrprtn^ wMto Ik#
times” that augur a religious crisis, and np will spring to our standard the radical mind of the j I*borer llvas, and only Ova# Am i  yatf I# >**r Th* rbh

Of solemn Import, then, Is the duty assigned ns. The woild, F/|nlppcd thus with the energy of Inspiration i m,n Krowt rlshar, tha prow soon holds fed# own, only 
emancipation of the soul from fetters morn galling than J highest and best that stirs the deep fountains of the *oal, J b ''  H Is Ilia l#ara s r r m l i j  of thing, 
over crushed our sable brethren, and thence the eons true- with the power of the moral principle that know* no com I 1 ^  w,'iver**f *
t/ion of the new temple o f  industrial life, answering per*» promise and no surrender, affiliated In spirit and eonven-1 ^  , r **W T** ^  *** harder few got the irsl
fectly as the supply to  the demand of th^ age, Is a trust | tional m easure with every philanthropic heart, united In I ******* thwMOMda, The Mrsl
commanding with a divine authority the union, the lofty name for practical works, the thought w* utt*r shall ha a J * 1  ^ ? *w * 1  hlmasd/ ̂ ha s« f l Iss
purpose, the selfaaerHk'e,and the energy of all the radical tongue of lire consuming oppression, and tbe love we feel I__ ^  d* oth*r* **rn r •## owd w a s ;  howoe theMMhv*
force# of the country. We are Isolate*?, scattered, and 1 for humanity shall ha a sun fu*1«g life, bbstaombig all rrrond ^ h ^  **** wmlih wiMRshiM.
feeblv orironlzeA. Hoelalv f* trro+ntmr in thtf orison* of Ita the world the White lilies of twoc*. •  I he se

V. h, WAtinWOllTII,

ma 11 v v, ha vi#,
fiiinaoN TiJirrnn,

HIJliKlIO I'iKbOHOnlKJAb nKIbllllllNU ANHOOIATlOff, 
n/iiiiiausss a an rauraiwnimt,

< illlHti, N4 , Nil iiimI HW I UiM.i'1»»,»'!» Ml
h. 0. uni bint, Pmwhiwit, <i. w, n u n 'll , Viu^VmtiUni
Ji u. UAItilMTi', flwir<Vsiy, #• It* HMHb, 'frsMAiirsr*

M, If, MAIiNff, Atulllur,

"  Mo ijufiMl/mi o f HonprAl liuw/Mif w rll'IiA ip #  l» fy ra lsn  M) >/>• mi/IMI, 
In**, o r  su n  hi* o f Hoi u n ia t a p lr i io n l  M iiV i f l iW li tb "

TO PONTAIA H't'KHH
All PmitiiifMtoM In Ilia l/n lbol Nlslo* nod I l f t l U U  P fo v tl itu iH  0i n  

r* f|u a« M  lo ii< i 0 0  Aicmi/ii for tlii# ps|/*r to  ra tio lra  ood m o l t  aril/* 
ni'/lplIniiH, fur ilu>y will lot 0 / 1 Mll«d to ra ts lu  ro sv r  o * * f l ol 
1'iudi • • 0 0  «nV,*i<'rl|»fI'/ti, mid TW*#fV o r* f#  o f  n in th  I f  6 0  (h a lf  jootr**) 
snbiA rlptton,

TO 01//i /"A T/tfUHH,
I 'n rio m  M iidlria port i i IUhh ordorw, droft*» id-*/,, nr* rn*//o/Sl-nd to  U/nlm 

thorn pa,void0  to J ,  0 ,  I ta rrn tt, Mon'y,
I n  "lim itflua tlio dji oi',Moo, tb« old n* wall ** th* rw iu  addra/iN Hhooid 

b* gimi,
III r*ll«wllia NlilM/orlptlor/N ill# dni* of nnpIrMlon ftliuotd I/O slv'<//,
O n  H tjh u ii i'll itn i i  f u r  tlio Ilspi/iiMf/, Ntot* tho  n u i n b u r  o f  tlio p*p*r s t  

w lilrti yon win)/ to  oooio/oooo.

JCAJINICHT WO HI) ft  TO THU) HHJHJTUM.
H I )  !  L J i K l H H ,

Wlmt If tfuvangels manage the electric batteries of  mir 
dear mother Rnrth, will It not thunder all round? It Is so, 
There Is no peace, Itevoliitlon Is everywhere. The whole 
political and occ1e*la*11cal strata are trembling, breaking, 
scattering, Into confusion. Under tho present order of 
things, we wopld not have It otherwise, There is no other 
recourse to open up for higher law and gospel. Instead of 
splicing and patching the rifts, when a volcano Is under
neath us, we would sound the alarm, proclaim war upon 
every oppression, and deal blows that shall tell effectually

feebly organized, 8pcJ<|ly is groaning la th# prisons of lb 
own creation. The ipicwtjo.n presses upon u# with the j 
weight of a world upon the shoulders of Atlas, wlnft keys 
are we using to unlock tbera? wh*t are we doing for the j 
diffusion of our Inspired literature, fur the education of the

world th# White lilies of peace,

IM H O U T t i t i J M f t  AJtJ) T H E  OA L M ) WM. 
Tha other day, whilst riding on tbs ear#, w« noticed

new Installment of reformer# w aling with armor on for | efderty man sitting alone In w seat, evidently cogitating «f»! ^  ^  p, 1* «rasi00 m  
action, for the persecuted and starved souls who cry dally tha depravity of human oat«r» ” and th# M wrath of j # ^
for the ” bread of life," for the atahiyty of our work in Clod,” Our Impression wa# that J»e Is a deacon of somwj tirfrf<| ^  rirramslsaaff

t manage l»l* own affairs a# ff^T^mn#s l gg ruso wc/yh fw fa Jam 
I ae If or other#; that Iks mason why nmn heap pmw rad 
I n fe jiti to capftat I# haa#n## tkay or* asA n a n ,  ala. This 
11# very e u llf  sold, knt It la not |#v^ as a  mfen. 

r fairy Is ao doaht mors free (k*s any gtkar
fe#*f  m m  and vm m a , u i  tvgan 

throogh and UrfWagh hy (ha
Mglllf

Mid, Ik# man

first, this

local and circulatory cplturc and deveWgaient? With I Iron-hound chnreh, or #ftse a parson of the M stralghlanl 
what deep pathos coipos the cry from every quarter, I sect of lb# P h ir ln n .” “ F k a n  air, I will set kata,” we 
W hat will unite 11# In holy bonds ? Is it In th# raceyiatru#'I #eld, With quiet Importunity, equivalent Hm wanner to •  
tlo n o f the political governinent, Jn tlio Iri*titii Uo/i^U/Jng 1 right of poeeeaslon. He looked wildly •• T*#*" 1 he aw of I ^  ^  R/o m s iA 
of more equal laws, lo the unity of business Interests, Jo th# car was exceedingly oppmadvn, and w# politely asked | ^  ^  ^  ^
the more practise) systems of education ? All this la osaqn- • If h# would permit ns to alt by I ha window, and for *

f p t# u i  fenay m i hand 
vlb th# IkpMMMk ^ d #  

IlMJMLiMi 
■nw feangnud qg Mali*

tag with Ikaas. II I# ham I# gay tkat aa b#i»
ttal. There must ha balance between the external and j moment snuff tbe air and get ratWf. M Wo," he replied, I rojin | t  Mthirr Tf f1—r anqn# ta mm x
Internal, To make a beautiful and healthy body to the ex> | M tide Is my place I "  1# a wowsnts onr good 9*+, ( |<fMWv when m  amity reepastohM pawpla Im Sm" *****

kn «owr lades la  #oi Op kw hMwfef 
J Meal go lain trade aad tafet# hie fhanm 
fin Tag grsady gaaihteva, and, feds#

oafle

f "  in a few moment# out good llro,
ponded soul of tbe age la a work worthy of tb# gods. Yet i i#w«lJy of lYhcatoa came along, hi# Ike# lamlnoas With
we say, this alone will never unite as, will never save ua! hope and jbl# heart warm with philanthropy, hearing Hi fed# J Third* ^  ^  prtaa hg
from tbe mberKa of oar praaent sodal antagonisms, Put j baud a pattftag in the Inglstator# fnt the akolHioa of IM  | d i w a a s #  . . ®M
a  daft) I t  a  paradise, and be will make a hell of It, In tha J gallows la UUnid# I wmrm mmw _ •  hand, fegg

feooving 
B f  hgg.fk

very dtseorda and war that must aeeroe to Inharmonious 
proportions, Divio# Wisdom aborts ovary attem pt of ra* 
formaft to raeonstrust aodety In Improved order befbr# It 
fe# prepared h r  It.

■Tarkeye,”  g# g g ,  wflk poiKve smplmets, "  fekfea 
tleman (?) wan#id Mbw feoafegn oar peiHUm.* 

"D h l yaa,"hroksla»ro /  war koaldke glad lo get M# 
MM* Mr, w# bsttey#
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dimply because* the whole attention must bo turned to I 
mono/ getting. Wo ill know that when i  man h it labored 
ten or more hours In succession, he Is not In t\ condition to 
apply himself to study or deep searching reflection, nor can 
he In Justice tax his vitality by such a process.

As yet few people realise the porvertlons and extremes 
that actually exist In society, and the Impending crisis that 
Is sure to result. What Is to be done ? “ The work of 
America Is to make the ad vanco of Ideas, possible—to prove 
that everything that la Immoral Is inhuman," and this cannot 
be effectually dono until tho masses are reached and 
relieved.

It  Is not enough that the laborers llvo oven comfortably, 
but only live, if at that rate capital swells its proportions 
and fosters Idleness on the part of capitalists. We want 
and must hart radical reform. Place the laborer In such 
relation to capital that both can thrive, and the thrifts of 
each enhance^he opportunities of tho other.

To this end we are in favor of the eight honr law, which 
will confer a degree of Independence on the laborer and 
secure to him opportunities not now possible.

It will reserve time and vitality for other use than mere | 
muscular effort, and people will think, and to think is to 
evolve a higher consciousness of the nature of things, 
which Is to Inspire manners and morality; which will se
cure progress in Ideas, and this alone Is permanent advance
ment. We are fully convinced that the progress of Ameri
can society, now and for the future, depends upon the con
dition of the producing classes. We don't want piles of 
money. We don't want refined classes, as against poverty 
and workingmen and women. Tl> trail universal independ
ence and education, thus basing society on actual toorth and 
securing it by wise, equitable measures. Let us not be 
short-sighted or selfish, but-with true seal do all we can for 
the body of society with the assurance that whatever can 
be accomplished In the reform of labor, aiding the workers 
of the world, will be for its greatest good.

Not only Is it desirable to favor independence by economy 
of time, but by harmony of action. Associate movements 
are fast gaining confidence. Joint stock companies In which 
the workmen are shareholders, sharing the profits of labor, 
are beginning to appear, and throughout the country there 
is a sure, awakening of the masses to a sense of their situa
tion.

We have now before the Illinois Legislature a bill Intro
duced by Mr. H. M. Shepard, of Cook county, making 
eight hours a legal day's work, for all mechanics and 
laborers by the day, which, if passed, will take effect on 
the first of May. In Michigan the Eight Hour League 
lately held a large and enthusiastic meeting at Lansing, at 
which the following resolutions were adopted, showing 
that the movement has no surface origin, nor is it destined 
to mere surface results:

'Wherkas, The growing and alarm ing encroachments o f capital upon 
the  rights of the industrial classes, ha re  rendered i t  imperative that 
they  should calmly and deliberately devise the most effective and 
available means by which the same may be arrested.

Resolved, That the first grand desideratum of the hour, in order to 
deliver the labor of the  country from this thraldom , is tho adoption of 
a  law th a t eight hours shall constitute a  legal day's work, and also a 
law prohibiting the disposition of the  publio domain to any person or 
persons, individual or corporate, except to actual settlers upon the 
same, and th a t they are determined never to relax their efforts until 
these glorious results ha re  been consummated.

Resolved, That the public domain belongs to the people, and like air 
and water, i t  is one of the elements of man’s existence, that no man or I 
set of men have a  righ t to deprive him of, bu t recognising the right of 
the  General Government to  regulate the  disposition of the same a t a 
fixed minimum price to actual settlers only, and th a t in all future I 
legislative action In regard thereto, they shall be so considered, and I 
whenever It may be decided advisable to encourage the same, the pro- I 
ceeds thereof, and not the lands shall be granted.

A n M ,  That we deem It hut justice th a t our working classes should 1 
have the first lien for their wages on whatever piece of machinery I 
they may have been employed on, and that the same may be collected 
w ithout cost or loss of time to the artisan.

Resolved, That we will not support any man for the Legislature | 
unless pledged to use all bis Influence to amend tho laws of State to I 
conform with the spirit of the foregoing resolution.

Rtsolvtd, That we deprecate what are familiarly known as strikes 
among working men, and would recommend th a t every other honor-! 
able means ho exhausted before such a course la resorted to.

Resolved, T hat the formation of mechanics' Institutes, lyeeums, 
reading rooms, and the erection of buildings for these purposes, is j 
recommended to the workingmen in nil cities and towns as n  means of ] 
advancing their intellectual culture and social improvement.

Resolved, That we recommend to workingmen,"Whenever pressed by I 
want of employment, to proceed to  the  publio lands, and become 
actual settlers thereon, thereby coupling the Industry o f tho country 
with Its natural advantages to the development of both.

Rcm lv'd, That we rsoognlae In cooperative Industry it sure and last-1 
log remedy for the abuses of our present system of labor, and we urge 
the formation of cooperative associations In all sections o f the ooun- I 
try , and In nil branches of business.

Resolved, That tbs formation of labor exchanges. In cities and t i l - 1 
lagan, is a matter of vital important:*, and we recommend that Imme
diate steps be taken to secure such an institution wherever labor I 
organisations exist. *

Resolved, Thai we urge the formation of organisations, both agrl-1 
cultural and mechanical, throughout the Dials, so that they may*be I 
better obis to ant lu concert with tbsir follow-laborers la  this great | 
aad traumas work.

p e r s o n a l  i t e m s .
Tlon. George Thompson, the eloquent English champion 

of freedom, has been compelled, on account of feeble health, 
to decline Invitations to lecture at the West, during tho 
present season; but he will gladly answer calls to lecture 
either for Lyeeums or freed men's associations within the 
limits of Now England, New York, and Pennsylvania. He 
may ho addressod 44 Chestnut Cottage, Boxhnry, Mass."

George Dutton, M. D., formerly of Rutland, Vermont, 
announces that he Is now prepared to enter the lecturing 
field, and will speak more particularly on Physiology, 
Hygiene, and Temperance. The Doctor Is a man of floe 
talents. Ho can he addressed a t Room 25, P. O. Building, 
Nowhurgli, N. Y.

Mr. B. P. Shil labor has formed an editorial connection 
with tho -immVow Z7m'on, and will also supervise the many 
excellent publications which are Issued by Messrs. Elliott, 
Thornes & Talbot.

Hon. Gcrrit Smith has contributed $500 to aid the Cretans.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferris, who are well known as mediums for 

physical manifestations, are in this city and will remain a 
week or more.

Mrs. Emma Hardin ge will he glad to receive any well 
attested facts, phenomena, mediumistic experiences or other 
records connected with the history of the Spiritual Move
ment In America, to complete a projected work of hers, to 
he entitled 41 The History of American Spiritualism."  Mrs. 
Hardlnge leaves this country for Europe, next July, and 
any manuscripts or printed matter that can he lent to her 
for reference or extracts, will be carefully preserved and 
returned, if desired, within two years lVom this date. Con
tributions are solicited at the earliest possible period. Dur
ing February to he addressed to S Fourth Avenue, New 
Y ork; after that care of Thomas Kenney, Esq., 50 Federal 
street-, Boston, Mass. A copy of Redman's "Mystic Hours" 
is wanted for purchase.

William Denton, the geologist, and earnest friend of Re
form, Is in Chicago, this week. He commenced a course of 
lectures on Geology, and the mineral wealth of Colorado, 
at Music Hall, on Monday evening, 4th Inst., continuing, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday evenings. Mr. 
Denton has no superior as a geologist'or public lecturer on 
this subject, and is doing great good.

Giles B. Stebbins is to lecture in Detroit, Mich., the 17th 
and 34th Inst. He can be addressed at that place, care of 
E. B. Ward, Esq.

The family of Dr. J . P. Bryant will sail for California, 
some tirao this month. The Doctor writes that he shall 
visit Sacramento, Stockton, Virginia City, C»1M and Port
land Oregon, before returning Efest.

Miss Lizzie Doten Is speaking at Ebbitt Hall, New York, 
this month, with excellent success.

Our co-worker, J . 0 . Barrett, Is to  he the recipient of 
favors from his friends at Wheaton, 111., on Thursday even
ing of this week.

all other theories In one Grand Philosophy, referring all 
schools for their origin to Sensualism or Idealism, in which 
they had their root and by which they were characterised. 
The symmetry of Eclecticism consisted In a happy combi
nation of tho two extremes, thus uhlttug tho power of 
Bacon and Descartes by affirming both the Inductive and 
Deductive methods. Students of Philosophy, and all who 
seek for a general knowledge of the rise and progross of 
civilization, especially in its mental characteristics, can do 
no better than to read the History of Philosophy by M. 
Cousin, In which he takes one over the whole domain of 
nature, humanity, Doity, history, religion, society, indus
try, Philosophy and great men. In saying this wo do not 
endorse all of tho views of M. Cousin, but his work is a 
masterpiece and can but be instructive and charming to 
any careful reader.

In 1880 he succeeded Baron Tounier as member of the 
French Academy, and became the recognised head of what 
was termed tho official Philosophy. Ho reorganised the 
Normal School system, urging that edneation should be 
religious. Ho aided the revolution of 1848, since which 
time until his death hr ';ept himself aloof from public life.

M. Cousin’s works arc numerous, a dozen or more, and 
throughout he maintains the same high-toned earnestness, 
the same elegance of style as in his earliest and freshest 
days. He seems to have ripened without wasting the 
flavor of youth. He believes that reason spontaneously 
seeks, and that we intuitively become conscious of* abso
lute truth; a position that is made quite impregnable by the 
advance of Philosophy up to tho present time* It  is with 
great admiration that we trace the career of one like M. 
Cousin the French Philosopher. He may have been voted 
heretical, unpractical, visiouary; and;to trace his thought 
may not ho doemed by some a productive employment, but 
we venture to affirm that few meu have been more usefol 
in enlightening and helping education, civilization and 
liberal thoughts, and yet the breadth, depth and beauty of 
his philosophy is not attained. The idea of eclecticism 
and duality of method If practically received to-day would 
lift even our American society out of many of Its short
comings and miseries.
. Oh, no, Cousin is not dead; nor is he lost to France or to 
the world. I t  is a simplo fact that If a tube standing per
pendicularly in a basin he filled with water and then per
forated at the lower end, that tho elevated water in the 
tube will act as a perpetual force upon the rising water in 
the basin until a complete equilibrium is gained. So with 
a mau or woman in the world; hero or there, physically 
alive or dead, ho is an active force urging humanity on 
to his own level; if distributing, yet never losing; if 
uttse-on. yet always urging forward. Socrates, Jesus, Con- 
sin and Emerson will move the world for generations to 
come, and then be conserved as an Indestructible part of 
the universal Power. .

Thus much it  is to be a great, good, active man or 
woman. Those who base words or deeds on principles, 
though repelled at first, are loved for their worth iu after 
years.

VICTOR COUSIN.
A late writer says, in referring to M. Cousin, 41 The 

fonndor of modorn eclecticism Is dead; and one of the best 
men, most graceful of writers, broadest of thinkers, is lost 
to France and the world." The abo^e sentence is the 
embodied Atheism of the century, to which we reply, no 
great good man ever dies, nor can he lost to his countrymen 
or the world. M. Cousin was born in 1793 of humble 
parentage, hnt his nature was sensitive and characterized 
by erergy and aspiration. From his earliest day he was

u a  w o m a n 's  s e c r e t ::
I n 44 A Tilt with a Dominie," Mr. Llnscott measures lancet 

with Rohecca, and the result Is a thorough review of the 
Bible argument concerning the position of woman. We 
think our author fairly captures the guns of tho Orthodox 
enemy of Reform, and tarns thorn upon his own camp. 
Many among ns are beginning to suspect that there may 
not after all be so much amiss with the Bible as with the

Hold time comprehension of It, ayd to such, this chapter will 
noted as a hard student, and over successful among his I commend Itself with peculiar force.
classmates as a competitor for the prizes offered. The 
Imitative arts, music and rhetoric were his favorite studies, 
therefore he was early led to select literature as a vocation. 
Ho rapidly rose to distinction. His name was first on tho 
list of the newly organized Normal School of 1810. In the 
mean time his attention had boon diverted from lighter 
literature to Philosophy. Ho first became engaged In 
metaphysics, or what was then known as the Ideal school, 
and was afterwards associated with Robert Collat'd, who 
brought out In Franco the Spiritual theories of the Scottish

44 A Motherless Child, and a Childless Mother," puts the 
heroine past another mile stone In tho journey of life, and 
opens to her a  glimpse of a broader and a fairer landscape, 
than that through which her pilgrimage has lately led.

A T T E N T IO N !
Occasionally wo are lu receipt of loiters from falthfol 

patrons, complaining In sovoro terms of some of our ad
vertisers, pronouncing them 44 humbugs." Although we

[writers. In 1315 M. Cousin commanded his flrst cou rt' of do not hold °»reolv08 responsible tor the medicines used or 
lectures on philosophy at the Sorbonno. In 1817 he tho prescriptions given, we do for tho advertisements thorn, 
visited Germany, where he became specially interested lu ,olv“ . when they arc proved to bo cheats. We shell not, 
the writings and views of tho Illustrious Kant. Thus far knowlnuly, advertise, rocommond or oneourago tricksters, 
hie researches had lifted hli mind above tho prevailing 1»»ck* or mountebanks. Out from our column! all such 
limited dogmas or the day-hls views woro considered wll< «° »>° momont they are demonstrated to ha

deceptions. The genuine article—that only. If any of our 
frlondsare satisfied any Injustice has bocn done them through

dangerous, from the foot that they gave to tho mind
freedom of action, and embodied the Idea of linmanL--------
accountability and rights, and hie lectures were lndofl-tour advertisements, we would most heartily thank them If 
nltely postponed. From this tlmo until 18-7 he pursuod they will fornlsh ue with the fools.
hie studies In Germeny and other localities, when he was 
restored to tho chair of Philosophy In tho Sorbonno with 
Guizot end VUIemalnc as colleagues. Here hie loot ores 
at once attracted universal attention, foil reports of them 
were distributed throughout Franco, aud M. Cousin rose 
to the very zenith of popularity.

I t  was at this time that he brought forth his theories

Spiritual Mkktinqs.—Thu Children's Progressive 
Lyceum holds Itewegular session at Crosby's Music Hall 
every Sunday morning, commencing at 10.80.

There will be a conference In the same place, commenc
ing at 1 o'clock P. M«

Mr. Both Paine will lecture before the First Society of
folly, and pronounced the then magic word Eclecticism, Spiritualists a t  Croeby'e Music llall, on Sunday evening, a t 
as a type of Philosophy. He selected from end combined 17.80 o'clock. AU a ft cordially Invited*
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SOCIAL AND POLITICAL REFORM.
•< Thrlra ll  ha iirrmid who hath  hi* fjuarrrU Just—•

And ha i>nt nnkad, though locked up In 
Wiiuno conscience with Injuelice la corrupted.”

---------♦ ♦  ♦ — -------- ■

H onor to  O ar W orkm en.
Whom shall wa call onr haroaa;

To whom onr praiaaa i lo f f  
Tha pampered child of fortune;

The titled  lord or k ing  1 
They live by o th er’* labor—

Take a ll and nothing give;
The noblest types of manhood 

Are they  who work to live.
Then honor to onr workmen,

Onr hardy sons o f toll—
The heroes of the  workshop,

And m onarchs of tbesqll.

Who spans the oarth w ith Iron,
And rears the palace dome f 

W ho creates for the  rich man 
The com forts of his home ?

I t  Is the  pa tien t toller—
All honor to him, then  1 

The tru e  wealth of the  nation 
Is  In  he r workingmen.

For m any barren ages 
E arth  hid her treasures deep ;

And all he r jglant forces 
Seemed bound os In a  sleep;

Then Labor’s “ anvil chorus ”
Broke on the  sta rtled  air,

And lo l the earth  In rap tu re ,
Laid a ll her riches bare.

’Tls toll th a t over na tu re  
Gives m an his proud c o n tro l;

And purifies and hallows 
The tem ples of his soul.

I t  scatters foul diseases,
W ith all the ghastly  t r a in ;

P u ts  Iron In the  muscle,
And crystal In th e  brain  I

The Grand, A lm ighty  Builder,
Who fashioned ou t th e  earth ,

H a th  stamped his seal o f honor 
On labor Jro in  heP’b irth .

I n  every angel flower,
T hat blossoms from th e  sod,

Behold the. m aster touches,
The handiw ork o f God I

Then honor to ou r workmen,
Onr hardy sons o f toil—

The heroes of the  workshop 
And m onarchs of the  soil I

For The Spiritual Republic.

The W oman’s B igh ts Question.
B T G. D . 0 .

The principal idea, or, more properly, the only fairly 
defended argument expressed by the negative side of this 
question is, that many, if not all, of the duties of citizen-1 
ship would interfere with the duties and offices peculiar to 
the sphere of woman, and thus strike a blow at the root, 
the foundation of society, which would be anything hut 
beneficial.

This statement of the negative argument is plain and 
fair, with nothing either added or subtracted, for we surely 
would not wish to gain anything by any unfair construc
tion of its statements, or by any emotional or sentimental 
appeals, but should endeavor to address the cool, better 
judgment, the reason, (that rebellious faculty,) of our op
ponents. When w e^ake into consideration the right of 
citizenship of woman, we are considering but a part of the 
true subject, it is a division of the main question; but in 
this division the qnestion which first arises is, What is citi
zenship?

The idea of citizenship in a free country like ours is the 
right to have a part or power in the government; and with 
that right are inseparably connected certain duties. Now, 
both sides of the question have each an argument which 
(as far as onr knowledge extends) cannot be fairly met. 
One party  states th a t as woman is subject to taxation, is 
subject (eminently more than man) to the power of the 
law, therefore she should have a part, or a voice, in that 
government to which she is tributary and subject; also, 
that, as the idea of suffrage is the division of the govern
ment among the governed, on the supposition of their pos
sessing a discriminating or governing ability, and ns it can
not be denied, is even confessed by the opposition, that 
woman is equal in the possession of this power with man, 
therefore should have an eqval right. These statements 
are correct, and the inferences unquestionable—conse
quently, as a law of reason, they must be true.

The other party state that, as duties are inseparably con
nected with rights, that the enjoyment of the rights necessi
ta tes the performance of the tluties, and os it would be 
nothing short of foolishness to attempt to prove snch a self- 
evident and generally confessed fact as that woman Is (both 
herself and especially by her relations) Incapable of per

forming the duties of government, therefore should not be 
vested with the rights thereof. It can bo said of this, as of 
the other, we have every reason to believe it to be tru e . 
Now, there Is no necessity of declaring that there is a dis
crepancy—“ a screw loose somewhere j” It is plainly to be 
seen that we have omitted to recognize and consider some 
fact, some condition, which bears a more positive relation, 
a more radical or primal position, to the question In hand.

I Thia inference Is Inevitable, unavoidable, and unquestiona
ble. I t  now remains to discover and dcfljie this discrepancy.

|I n  all the arguments advanced on both sides we have inva
riably noticed the confession of this principle: That while 
woman (not possessing either any more or less faculties 
than man) was naturally the equal of man, yet, neverthe
less, was, by the nature of her peculiar sphere, differently 
related to the government and society of which she Is a 
constituent; or, that, while equal, was entitled to every 
right common to man, yet, by the nature of her different 
relation to society, was disabled from the performance of 
the duties; thus, as we see, constituting a peculiar class, 
which, as snch, must be dealt with according to their 
special or peculiar constitution. This inference, I hope, is 
perfectly reasonable, for does difference merely of relation 
to society (with a confessed natural equality) preclude the 
enjoyment of rights? So, as we have in woman a peculiar 
class which we cannot with justice deprive of the rights, 
neither with justice or benefit to society impose the duties 
of citizenship, therefore we are, in justice- and reason, 
bound to grant to this class the rights of which they have 
been so long deprived; and as for the benefit to society of 
this act we have only to ask onr consciences, How can 
society he injured by granting simple justice to those de
prived of it? And if society is Jnjared by the adminis
tration of j u s t ic e , it is high time that it should be re
modeled.

January, 1867.

/

Labor—W ealth—Their Uses,
BT H . H . MARSH.

Change is nature’s normal condition,

\

Action or reaction is its  ceaseless rou tine;
W ith a ll things, to exist is to do.

Growth in some degree or dissolution is the stern alterna
tive demanded of all conceivable matter. Labor and live; 
cease to do so, and perish, is immutable. All apparent ex
ceptions, when tested by time, more surely establish its 
truth. Everything desirable to be achieved, whether small 
or great, demands exertion. He who does not labor 
earnesly and energetically has no cause of complaint, though 
he remain puny*and unnoticed. A daily increasing toil is 
the secret of a great life. I t  resolves that which in the out
set seems impossible, to trifling proportions. To such as 
practice it, there is no failure. Love of ease more plainly 
than ought else, discovers want of inspiration and intellec
tual greatness.

A6 the mind seeks expression through material conditions 
so must its activities becoqje conspicuous in deeds. Mental 
inferioritv must be the verdict pronounced upon that life 
which presents no work of consequence. He who would 
live by the labors of others, has the stamp of imbecility 
upon his character; bat he who, unaided and nnpropped, 
battles with all contending forces, who with his own hands 
does whatever is necessary to be done, exhibits a strength 
of character which sooner or later will be respected. To 
labor is to be a man ; to be a thing, is bat to remain in 
idleness.

However severe this ordeal, when applied to leisurely and 
fashionable classes, its sentence is irrepenlable. In its own 
good time sound intelligence will consign snch tff deserved 
Infamy. He who covets their leisure is a fool; scarcely less 
simple is he who would don their guady apparel. Real 
strength or innate beauty covets no exterior attractions. 
Clothe deformity with the most artistic surroundings, and 
the contrast makes it only the more apparent. An elegant 
frame never compensates for a bad picture.

Affectation is a device so shallow as to provoke either the 
pity or contempt of the wise. To be, to act himself, is the 
height of man’s endeavor. Tct if his aims are either broad 
or high, self will be lost in the magnitude of bis undertak
ings. The thing to be done will overshadow the doer. In 
doing consists all of attainment. To appropriate and hoard 
the effects of labor, presupposes fear; therefore is weakness. 
To disseminate wealth, is strength. “ Cast thy bread npon 
the waters, and thou shalt receive it after man}* days.” 
Multifarious as are the phases of nature, all illustrate, none 
contradict, these truths. If a tree ceases to grow, it must 
inevitably decay. Should it fruit in $fcis condition, the 

I harvest is premature. Should it produce none, the design 
to a much greater extent is unaccomplished. Bot if healthy, 
and producing a crop which is- retained until maturity, so 
far as the tree and IVuit are concerned, nature’s^Intentions 
ore perfected. So long ns contact was necessary to growth, 
the tree held the fruit, but when sufficiently ripened, the 
tree casts off what it had before so zealously retained.

Among the lower animals, the mother, with the great
est solicitude, guards her offspring until capable of 
self-support, then casts it off, and under no circumstances 
will do aught to weaken the self reliance of her progeny.

Nature Imparts, until the object becomes self-supporting, 
then as constantly withholds further aid.

These lessons, taught by more rudimcntal creations, 
should not be forgotten by man. He should recollect that 
all existence is un itary; that developed humanity must 
have corresponding analogies. To labor is noble ; the-pro- 
ductlon of wealth Is commendable; but to apply that 
wealth to humanitary uses, is a far greater test of nobility. 
Within certain limits we must retain and perfect our pro
ducts. This attained, like the tree, we must release onr 
grasp, scattering what we had been so Intent to gain ; else 
do we less than life In its lower forms. Were snch econ
omy possible, what would be our estimate of a tree that 
should refuse to ripen its fruit throngh fear that the ripen
ing process would curtail Its powers of appropriation? 
With much ability in this direction do we hug the fruits of 
onr labors, until they wither and ro t in onr grasp.

Snch is the abnormal result of accumulation. The in
cessant producer, with a weakness closely allied to that of 
him who produces nothing, refnses to make humanitary 
investments. Forgetting, or having never learned, that 
Nature knows no ends, but uses all seeming ones as means 
for higher conditions, he hoards, although the treasure be
comes a burden, though its sweet be transformed to bitter
ness. With the increase of ill-used, gain comes a yet 
greater desire to accumulate, until the supervision of the * 
superfluous treasure becomes more laborious to  its posses
sor than the acquisition o f life’s simplest necessities 
to him whose wages he has reduced to a pittance. Snch 
persistent chase after phantom-happiness most forcibly 
exhibits the childhood of the race. His boyhood extended, 
he has but exchanged <fne bubble for another.

To labor for the satisfaction of acquisitiveness, or for such 
display of power as wealth renders possible, reveals gross 
materiality. To labor for the pleasures which labor con
fers, is the prophecy of high civilization; but to derive the 
pnrest satisfaction from labor consecrated to others’ uses 
is godlike. As even nature asserts herself, as by refraction 
she shows a glimpse of the coming day, so even now we 
approach that dawn whose prominent declaration is that 
labor is happiness, that idleness is misery. Still farther, 
that labor being happiness, any accumulation looking to 
future ease is as suicidal as is self-destruction to rid our
selves of earth-life responsibilities. To the correct thinker, 
all toil,, however severe, is ednoational, all life a school 
which admits of no graduation.

As labor is.essential to happiness, so, also, is wealth. As 
labor must be generally distributed to promote happiness, 
so must wealth. Proportionate to the inequalities in the 
distribution must be the amount of misery. He who con
ceives that self-gratification is true enjoyment, has learned 
hut little. He who sees that universal labor, wealth and 
happiness are one and inseparable, has reached that 
point where he can begin to unravel the intricate web of 
so-called political economy, and, to some extent, present 
true lights for human guidance, instead of those reflections 
hitherto 60 fearfully uncertain. That the elaboration of 
this idea is to be One of the chief features of the now dawn
ing era, is plainly apparent; that universal liberty, without 
universal employment, is as truly a slavery as is that system 
of labor extorted by(the lash of a m aster; that the promul
gation of this idea must originate a new political science, 
basing all proprietary rights npon simple labor, instead of 
usury, which now swallows up its products; that when 
each performs so much of physical labor as shall guarantee 
robust health, then will the lowest and weakest have time 
for the study of political principles, thus transforming 
voting cattle into self-reliant law-givers. Only by increas
ing the dignity of labor can this be accomplished. Tried 
by this ordeal, all arbitary, all class honors must perish. 
Capital is onr child-toy ; labor the mark of manhood, the 
great chime of the spheres, whose undulations constitute 
the eternal.—National Workman.

How Capital Is Rewarded.
We see it announced that the Ocean Cotton Mills, of 

Newburyport, Mass., have recently declare^ a dividend of 
ten per cent., and added ten per cent, to its reserve funds. 
This is a pretty good six months’ work. The Bartlett 
Cotton Mills recently declared ten per cent, on $850,000, 
which was but fifty per cent, of the net earnings for six 
months^making an annual profit of forty per cent. The 
James’ Mills did better still, having earned twenty-eight per 
cent. In six months, ovor fifty  per cent, per annum. These 
investments are more profitable than mines of silver or 
gold.

Snch profits, however, leave one of two inferences; either 
the consumers of the alleles manufactured, or the work
men, are shamefully wronged, and most likely both. The 
workingmen, workingwomen, and working children, who 
mnke these fabrics, can barely earn a decent living, after 
working long hours. While the man who invests $1,000 In 
James’ Mill receives $500, and does nothing^ the operatives, 
the majority of them at least, earned less than that sum, 
althouglf they worked hard every day and part of^tho 
night.

We are Infavor of capital receiving a legitim ate reward, 
but we also believe that labor should be proportionately
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compensated. TMi dkparlly U mo&fttrou*, when v« m >  
diWv the condition af (he mill opera tivw of the Eaeture 
tifttaft. I l h m t H  both -p« ty  t t 4 jMiiM that the galas 
of capital should reach sack to  t f  o n — I f t n ,  white 
labor b  n f e n d  to lanfiuteh lo poverty. Both Iho coasa 
tamer and the v o v to i i  i n  n t l iM  lo o fair f o r t  of 
tbssa profit*; sad Milaty Hoot bo badly O ffiih if , to deed, 
when H robe (tteif to cooler ooiomed beaall* oo the rich, 
while It d ra in  the Udlhf poor who product the oadtt, oil 
o r a  the clothe* they tear, ind  the h o t  they eat, and both 
of oo Inferior quality.

Wo hove rarely n e t with a more startling eiempllien 
lion of the avarice of the a ft, them thla little Me ten ant 
praaaoU. Mao who are made mllllooara* by aoch mean*, 
If they here a eooaHeooa, most toao upon their pillow* 
ooeaatly at r i f t t ,  when they reflect open the wholesale 
ex tortk>o they pvoetke a poo eoeftaty, even 1/ they are not 
he noted by the epee tree of emaciated men, pale faced 
women and overt naked children. Yet, to the h e r of aoch 
facta, the people ere deceived by aoch official statement* ea 
the following, which wo take from i  recent Special Report 
(Ho. 10.) got op for the U. S. Re venae Co— Iwrtnn, by Ste
phen Colwell:

“  Grant ae hoe been the progress of the nun({factoring 
lodaatry of the country, and greet ee bee been the eooae 
qnent Increase of national wealth and power. It Is bettered, 
ow roach Investigation, that the individual* who have 
raised this vast a tractors have oarer realized two per cent, 
oo the whole of the investment* made lo it* progress.

Soeh nonsense needs no comment.—^rew Jfamldcr/ In- 
UmatUmal f a te .

SCIENCE A N D  A RT.
“ A principle la  Science »  a  r a te  ta  A lt."

For The Spiritual I f  Mir

Capillary System of Organic Beings.
BT HUDSON TUTTLE. -

Organic beings are composed of cell alar tissues, and are 
eooaeqeently a frame work of capillaries. The organic 
system la not only permeated with veins, arteries, duets 
and eaoals, hot these ramify Into minutest subdivisions, and 
the an balance of the hardest portions of the frame is cellu
lar. The longs, the liver. Id short every organ, depend* for 
lie efficacy on a capillary system. The spongioles of the 
root* of plant* are capillary. By this mean* they force the 
sap op the capillary stem to the leaves, which entirely 

j  derive their Auctions from their capillarity.
In the sponges we see beings living, entirely reduced to 

the first principle* of capillarity or absorption. Current* 
of water are drawn in through microscopic channel* and 
expelled. It* nutrient particle* are digested in the substance 
of the gelatinous mass and assimilated, how, it were diffi
cult to determine.

If the hydra furnishes a type of a stomach, the sponges 
reduce life still lower, and show how a being can exist, can 
digest, and assimilate food through nothing more than a 
gelatinous mass of cells, with channels cut as it were through 
Its Inter-cellular spaces.

It is not, however, to the solid tissues that the phenomena 
of life are referable. They only guide and direct, and regu
late the mixture and movements of the fluids. In warm 
blooded animals, the proportion of fluid to solid is as three 
to one, and in some of the lower forms, as the Medusae, it is 
probably lower than eight to one. The Mediae or Jelly
fish leaves little more than a stain on drying, and there are 
beings still lower, which are formed of a membraneous cell 
enclosing a fluid, which seems to be almost completely 
resolvable to water. The small quantity of nitrogen in the 
membraneous envelope indicates the living character of the 
cell.

For The Spiritual Republic.
Light lit ln im a ls  a id  P lan ts.

BT HUDSON m m .

The Glow Worm is a coleopterous insect, living in the 
grass, and showing itself after sunset in spring and summer. 
The two last segments of Us body appear yellowish by day, 
b it in the dark emit a feint intermittent light. These rings 
remain for a time luminous after severance from the body, 
showing that the light does nqt depend on the life of the 
insect. Wonderful as this light appears, and beautiful to j 
the poetic feney, it can be explained purely by the principles 
of combustion. It is a phosphorescent secretion exuded 
from the rings. It is without perceptible heat, and varies j 
with the temperature like other such substances. When 
the insect, or a detached segment, is subjected to a rising 
temperature the light increases in brightness to 99-5° FahL, 
when it no longer is intermittent, but continues up to 123 ° , 
when it ceases and the insect dies. When subjected to a 
temperature of 30.75c  Fah. it becomes motionless and its 
light ceases. When again wanned the insect revives and its 
light is as bright as before.

The light is not seen when the insect is placed in carbonic | 
add, but if a little air be admitted, or a few bubbles of [ 
oxygen, it a t once becomes luminous. When a detached 
segment is placed in oxygen, the light is much brighter, and *

remains for day*, earhwwle arid te found In the warns! j 
caused by the absorption of oxygen.

It la thus evident that the light artees foam the union of 
oxygen with a peculiar secretion. The organa by which! 
this accretion fe made ha seen by a good nlaroraoft,! 
and are beaut Uhl object*

TW ocean becomes luminous at times from • warm* of aai-; 
ma Iraki. Decomposing foil emit light, and In certain! 
disease# flames appear upon the bodies of men.

The blossom* of plant* sometimes emit light. The flower, 
breathes oxygen and exhale* oarbooie arid; change occurs. 
with grant rapidity, and lo thfe com bastion thdr phosphor
escence can bd referred.

—' ■*— —- ■ ■ —

Bland Relationship In Marriage.
A memoir with this title, by Dr. Mitchell, la ineloded In | 

a recent publication by the London Anthropological Society, j 
l The author confined kte Investigations to Want land, where 
his dalle* ns Deputy Commissioner of Lunacy have lad himj 
lo examine many cases of insanity and defective develop- J 
meot, soma of which he attributes to the influence of con
sanguinity. His rourtndona are as follows:

L That consanguinity In parentage tends to Injure the } 
offspring. This Injury assume* various forms, as diminished 
viability, feeble constitutions, bodily defects, impairment 
of the sense*, dteturbanre of the nervous system and 
sterility.

II. That the Injury may show Itself m the grandchildren,. 
so that there may be given to the offspring by the kinship 1 

: of the parents a potential defect, which may become actual. 
In the children, and thenceforth, perhaps, appear as a | 
hereditary disease.

m . That idiocy and Imbecility are more common than 
. insanity In such cases.

We m aj add here, that the first thorough investigation . 
on this subject was made in the State of Massachusetts, | 

i nearly twenty je a n  ago, by Commissioners appointed M to 1
■ Inquire into the condition of the Idiots of the Com moo 
i wealth, to ascertain their number, and whether anything
| can be done In their behalf.”  Under them 63 towns were s 
examined, and 361 idiots were found. Dr. 3. G. Howe, in , 
his able report to the Senate of that State, described many . 
sad eases which were the direct result of misconduct on the ■

■ part of one or both parents. On the effect of intermarriage 
| of relatives, he said:

“ In assigning this as one of the remote causes of idiocy 
1 it te not meant that, even in a majority of eases, the off
spring of marriage between eon sins, or other « e f  relations, 
will be idiotic. The cases are very numerous where nothing ' 
extraordinary is observable In the immediate offspring of 
such unions. On the other hand, there are so many eases 
where blindness, deafness, insanity, idiocy, or some peculiar ■ 
bodily or mental deficiency, is seen in such offspring of the ' 
first or atermd generation, that one is forced to believe they 
cannot be fortuitous. Indeed, the inference seems irresist
ible that such intermarriages are violations of the natural 
law, though not such flagrant ones as always to be fol-: 
lowed by obvious and severe punishment.

“ Out of 359 cases in which the parentage was ascer
tained, one-twentieth of the whole were the offspring of 
the marriage of relations. How, as marriages between 
near relations are by no means in the ratio of one to twenty,, 
nor are even, perhaps, as one to a thousand to the marriages 
between persons not related, It follows that the proportion 
of idiotic progeny is vastly greater in the former than in 1 
the latter case.”

In these instances most of the parents were intemperate 
or scrofulous; some were both the one and the other. Of 
course there were other causes to Increase chances of infirm 
offspring beside that of intermarriage.
I “ Then it should be considered that idiocy is only am*.
I form in which nature manifests that she has been offended | 
by such intermarriages. I t  is believed b j  some that blind
ness, deafness. Imbecility, and other infirmities, are more 
likely to be the lot of the children of parents related by 
Mood than of others. If so, and it seems likely that it is, 
then the probability of unhealthy or infirm issue from soeh 
marriages becomes fearfully great, and the existence of the 
law against them is made out as clearly as though it were 
written on tables of stone.”

Why t h e  Se t  i s  Blue.—It  is generally supposed that the 
color of the sky is due to moisture in our atmosphere, and 
the idea seems to be confirmed by the intensity of the color 
during the moist weather of summer, when compared with 
the sky of the more dry-weathered winter. It has recently 
been shown by Prof. ICooke, of Cambridge, in a paper read 
to the Academy of Arts and Sciences, that this view te cor
rect. He has found, by means of the spectroscope, a very 
delicate instrument of analyse, by which the most 
minute substances, even when at a distance, can be detected,! 
that the aqueous vapor of the atmosphere absorbs most 
powerfully the yellow and red rays emanating from the 
son, leaving the blue rays to be transmitted, and thus 
accounting for the color of the sky. The Instrument also 
proves that the color is due to simple absorption of these; 
raja by the water, and not to repeated reflections from the 
surface of an infinity of drops, as has been supposed.

MISCELLANEOUS

Tbt Befits Ufa! L a i
YhwMh aBramafiBLmdfef i » « f o  w m f i  ^

l l t e  hghfei atena Ip  fos praam** o f B * i  
f l h o h * m « l f t e a U u | h m h a t i

f i r a h r h r a f o u f l a y i t f p s a  
Aad it* a a w f o  afjmpsr are kafohft m th* stew  

O ft f h a h r M U M X t e h w a

tod th--- r  tfsted oeg—. Itiljitih i*  -—ch
Maha the f i t  with chritr a f o h i  rife;

Aad One kaova «a earth a* tha aagti M feath, 
B i M b a t a i t e M p I d B M  

Aad tafiatie t a i m a  Imaom t e a  Bteopm,
Oh Bit foaw te a s  iafiaft* m ho,

A a i Hit a f o a S i l H h f i a ^ f t t h p h d f o  i t e ,  
la  a* * m a  a* foa fiarayhfora pmlaa.

Through the aaaraack grwa* at a laaatiM  U a 4  
Walk tha foaia whs were folM alia thte;

Aad lh«fe feeshandh snaesovnad, i y  tt*  aaphym ms fenasd 
T W tffa r a a r ta a r a v M M a i;*

They laatt lha rich l i s p  that t e n  hum f o b f o  
A a i breathe th e  a v a l  odor o f  f e v e r s  

Maav f t a f n a l f o B t N r  ware k te a i by lha hraaaa 
l a  A ia lik  teveliaat W atra

0M  Prophet*, whaaa word* were •  spirit of flaaaa,
B u n n ; aai o’er the Sarfcaeae of rime;

A ai martyrv, vhaee courage ae tertvre could tame,
Bar term team Chafe puryao* m M m ;

A a i taint* a a i eewfeeoera, a wwaakarleaa threat,
Wha ware loyal ta Truth sod ta ligh t,

A ai left ea they walked t t e w d  A e  fe r te a a  of W n tf ,  
Their In ill print* a i  i  ila i with light.

A a i th e  dear l i t t le  children who w a i  to  Chafe raat 
E re chafe Bvaa h a i bee* sa llied  b y  tin .

W hile the Aagel o f X aro iag  rtfll can ted  a  gacal.
T heir spirit* par* tem ple within-—

AH ore there, a ll are  there—ib  th e  B esstife l Load,
The Load by th a  spoiler wafewi.

A a i th e ir  feceheade. star-* io wned, by the k r t a a  are feaaai 
T h a i M ev fra* t t e f l a t e u a f O a l

M j  aaal hath teakai la  th rough lha gateway af iraaaa  
0 a  tha ettj aO paved with paid,

A ad  h eard  th a  awaat f ia w a f  tti a a n a a a  a t n a a ,
Aa th ro u g h  th e  green valleys they rolled:

A ai theagh it eem e d a  mm CMo dseobtg strand,
A p iljrn aaai stran g er on earth,

Tel It k iew , la  Chat rHapn nfrh lisa ftfa l La ad 
That it e n c i  aw tae heasa of it* berth.

The Eighth of January, which has witnessed ao many 
celebrations of the battle of S e v  Orleans, will, hereafter, 
be more honored aa the anniversary of a for greater event, 
as the day on which the first national legislation in the 
country in behalf of political equality was consummated 
The battle of Hew Orleans was a brilliant feat: bat, except 
as an exhibition of American generalship and bravery, had 
no real value, inasmuch aa it was fought after the treaty of 
peace had been signed, and consequently had no bearing oa 
public events. From the comparatively small asm ben en
gaged, It also seems now to aa like a mere skirmish beside 
the great encounters of the late war. But the passage of 
the District Suffrage B01 ow the recent 8th is, we riwnt, 
doubt, the commencement of a series of pubfic acts, which 
will only cease with the foil establishment of impartial suf
frage and equal rights through the whole land; aad, kwh - 
lug to other nations and to more distant times, we may my, 
through the world.

"T ecirc fiw c yarns, fly sw ifter n m i ,
Aad bring the appealed day!"

—  The R ig B  Way.

Isk  BTxayANEAN PioTO SiiriT .—A firm ia daenm ati 
(have obtained the exetashn right  of taking views in the 
Mammoth Cave of Kentucky, for five years. The.process 
successfully used in taking pictures of the interior of the 
Great Pyramid is adopted, using the magnetium light- The 
dampness of t i e  cave, the smoke anting m the consump
tion of large quantities of magnetism, the divergency af 
the artificial light, and the magnitude and proximity of the 
objects to  be photographed, present a number of serious 
difficulties. Powerful reflectors are need to throw a flood 
of light upon the object, and the plate is allowed about 
twice the exposure required by the heat of the sun.

A H in t  f o b  P u b l ic  Sfkiexss.—John Bright who, when 
he speaks, usually writes out oo a card three or four of the 
principal branches of his subject, and walks about the room 
for a little while fitting them to their proper order, says: 
“ There is one thing I  always prepare, and that te the end of 
my speech. Before I get ap  to speak I always know 3 3  
I  am going to leave off, and that is half the art. Many a 
decent speaker has spoken vcfl for a time, hat while speak
ing cannot hit upon a few good sentences with which ta 
stop, and at last makes a mess of it and leaves an anfovor- 
ahle impression.” a
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An Arab Saint,
Some way above Belycneli, Omar asked eagerly for leave 

to atop tbo boat, as a grout Sbeykh bad called to  us and we 
should Inevitably have some disaster if we disobeyed. Bo 
wo stopped, and Omar said, “ Como and see the sbeykh, 
m a’am .” I walked off, and presently found about thirty 
people, Including all my own, sitting on the ground around 
St. Simeon Stylites w ithout the  column. A hideous old 
man, like Polyphemus, u tterly  naked, with the skin o f a 
rhinoceros, all cracked w ith the weather, sa t there, and had 
sat there, n igh t and day, summer and winter, motionless, 
for twenty years. He never prays, he never washes, he I 
does not keep Ramadan, and yet he is a  saint.

Of course I  expected a good hearty curse from such a 
m an ; but he was delighted with my visit, and asked me 
to  sit down, ordered bis servant to  bring me sugar-cane, 
asked my name, and tried to  repeat it over and over ag a in ; 
ho was quite talkative, and full of jokes and compliments 
and took no notice of any one else. Omar and my crew 
smiled and nodded, and all congrtulated me heartily. Such 
a  distinction proves my own excellence (as the sheykh 
knows all people’s thoughts) and is sure to be followed by 
good fortune. Finally, Omar proposed to  say the F a t’hah 
in which all Joined except the sbeykh, who looked rather 
bored by the interruption, and who desired us not to go 
so soon, unless I  were in a hurry. A party  of Bedouins 
came up on camels, w ith presents for the  holy man, but he 
took  no notice o f them , and went on questioning Omar 
about me, and answering my questions.

W hat struck me was the to tal absence of any sanctimo
nious air about the  old fellow ; be was quite worldly and 
jocose. I  suppose he knew th a t his position was secure, 
and thought his d irt and nakedness were sufficient proofs 
o f his holiness. Omar then recited the F a t’liah  again, and 
we rose and gave the  servant a few faddabs. The saint 
took no notice o f  th is p a r t of th e  proceedings, but he 
asked me to  send him twice my handful o f rice for his din
ner, an honor so g rea t th a t there was a m urm ur of con
gratu lation  through the whole assembly. I asked Omar 
how a  man could be a  saint who neglected all the duties of 
a  Muslim; and I found th a t he fully believed th a t Sheykh 
Seleem could be in two places a t  once; th a t while he sits 
there on the  shore he is also a t Mecca, performing every 
sacred function, and dressed all in green. “ Many people 
have seen him there, ma’am  quite tru e .”—Lady Luff Gor
don's Letters from Egypt.

T H E  U S H E R .
"Death in bat a kind and welcome servant who unlocks with noise

less hand life’s flower-encircled door to show us those we love."

LEVI HUNTINGTON passed on to higher life, from his residence, 
in Marougo, 111., January 1,1867, aged 52 years, 4 months, and 12 days. 
He was weary and he fell asleep.

B U S I N E S S  N O T I C E S .
I t  L if t s  ▲ H e a v y  W e ig h t  F rom  t h e  St it c h -Bu r d e n e d

Seamstress.—W e a re  very h igh ly  p leased  w ith  i t  a n d  i ts  perform ance. 
I t  is  c e rta in ly  fu lly  u p  to  i ts  claim s. I t  seam s w ith  g re a t neatness and  
w onderfu l ra p id ity , ru n n in g  easily , and n iuk ing  h u t  l i t t le  noise. I t s  
hem m ing , felling and  b ra id ing  a re  "  th in g s  o f b eau ty  an d  a jo y  forever." 
I t  lifts a  h e a v y w e ig h t from  th e  s t | tch-b urdenod seam stress.—W. 8. 
B a llin n er to  th e  W lllcox k  G ibbs S. M. Co.

• - ■ 1 ■ - -
T h e  P e o p l e  w i l l  h a v e  t h e i r  o w n  w a y ,  a n d  in d e e d  w e  d o  

n o t  w onder th a t  every  one is bound to  use Coe’s Cough Balsam , and 
n o th in g  else, fo r i t  is  c e r ta in ly  th e  b est tilin g  in  th e  w orld  for Coughs 
Golds, C roup, and  Influenza. I t  is  r ig h t  th a t  a ll should  use i t.

Coe’s D yspepsia C ure, a n  a r tic le  p repared  by th e  sam e parties , is  
eq u ally  good for Dyspepsia, Ind igestion  and  C onstipation, Risk Head
ache, Sour Stom ach, R ising o f Food, Cram ps, Pains, and  in  fa c t any  
d iso rders o f th e  s tom ach  an d  bowels.

■■■■'■ ■ 11 - ■• »» ■ ■ ■■ ■
T h e  S i c k  a r e  H e a l e d .— Doctor Greer, a  spiritual physi

c ian , possessing rem ark ab le  h ea lin g  powers, and  said to  be  aided by 
a  pow erful bund o f sp ir its , is  now  p erfo rm ing  some e x trao rd in a ry  
cu res a t  No. 122 N o rth  Jefferson s tre e t,  in  th is  c ity . H is tre a tm e n t is 
sim ply  a  to u ch  o f h is  h an d , a  w ord o r  m andato ry . Psychology, o r the  
ac tio n  o f  m in d  u pon  m ind, i t  m ay be as  some, perhaps, w ould te rm  it, 
b u t  w h a tev e r source  i ts  ppwor, i t  is c erta in ly  enhanced by  its  alm ost 
m iracu lo u s efficacy in  the  rem oval o f  disease, and th a t,  in  m ost eases, 
in stan tan eo u s ly . T h e  sick  and  afflicted a re  crow ding th e  D octor’s 
room s d a lly , a n d  we a re  inform ed th a t  ab o u t n in e ty  p e r cen t, o f those 
w ho ta k e  th e  tre a tm e n t a re  p e rm an en tly  cu red , and  a ll  a re  benefited, 
u n less  in  cases w here cu re  is  im possible.—Peoria Transcript. 6*lt

■■ -— S»0' ' 1 i
T he  “ Best Machine in  the World .”—M rs. D. L. De- 

G olia s a y s : "  I  h ave  usod th e  ‘ tw isted-loop ’ s t i tc h  fo r seven years, and 
bavo h ad  tune  to  sow f o r ; yet I  have never know n a  seam to * rip  '—•nor 
h a s  th e  m ach in e  been  o u t o f  o rder. T he W illcox k  Quids is  the Best 
M achine in  tu e  Would."

■1 ■■ ■ -■
V a l u a b l e  U s e s  o f  M a g n e t is m .— D r .  J .  W i l b u r ,  o f  M i l 

w aukee , W is., h as rem oved h is office to  112 M ason streo t, ufie s tre e t 
n o r th  o f  th e  P o st office. H e uses no raedlelne w ha tever, y e t he  chal
len g es com petition  from  p rescrib srs  o f  d rugs and  nostrum s. Pu tlents 
a t  a  d istance a re  ca red  by  m agnetized  p ap er. A ll th a t  Is required Is a  
snperso rlbod  envelope and  fifteen cen ts. Magnetised, papor and con
s u lta t io n  free  to  a l l  w ho call a t  h is office. Office h o u rs  from  10 to  12 
A . M., 1 to  5 P . M , an d  7 to  0 P . M. 8-10-tf

P o l a n d ’s M a g ic  B il io u s  P o w d er s .—These powders 
are a sure euro for liver complaint, and all billious derangements. They 
never lull. Can be obtained at all drug stores, or by mail. Price 60 
cents. C. G. Clark k  Co., New Haven, Conn.

Puller, Pinch'd; Fuller, Chicago, Goneral Agents. 3-3-ly
. e»o  - -

Mrs. M. C. Jordan, H ealing , Prophetic jtnd Business 
Medium, 188 Clark street, Room No. 0, Morrison's Building.

-------- -- . . .

M e d ic a l  N o t ic e .—Dr. Henry Slade, Clairvoyant Physi
cian, will examine the sick in person, or by hair, in his office, Morrlman 
Block, Jackson, Mich., every Friday and Saturday. Terms for examin
ation, f2. The money should accompany orders. 15-tf

NOTICES OP MEETINGS.
Rochester, N. Y.—T he Religious Society o f Progressive Spiritualists 

m eets every Sunday evening in  Black’s Musical In s titu te , [P a lm er’s 
H all,] M ain s tree t. Pab lic  Circle T hursday evening.

C hildren’s Progressive Lyceum  m eets a t  the  sam e place  overy Sun
day a t  2:80 P . M.

Meetings at Chicago.—R egular m orning and  evening m eetings a re  
held by th e  F irs t Society o f Sp iritualists in  Chicago, every Sunday, a t  
Crosby’s Music H all—entrance  on  S ta te  s tre e t. H ours o f m eeting a t  
10U a. m., and 7% p . m.

C hildren’s Progressive Lyceum  m eets a t  th e  sam e h a ll every Sunday 
a t  12:80 p . m .  ■ •

Spr in g field , I I I .—Spiritua lis ts  hold m eetings regu larly  in  th e ir  H all 
and th e  C hild ren 's Progressive Lyceum  m eets every Sunday afternoon 
a t  2 o’clock.

Q uinoy, I I I .—The Association o f  S p iritualists and  Friends o f Progress 
m eet every Sunday, a t  2%  P. M., for conference and  addresses. H all, 
No. 130 M ain s tre e t, th ird  floor.

Stu r g is , M ic h .-—R egular m eetings o f th e  “  H arm onlal Society" m orn
in g  an d  evening in  th e  “ Free C hurch."

C hildren’s Progressive Lyceum  m eets every Sunday a t  th e  sam e 
place, a t  12:30 p. m .

Cin c in n a t i.—The Spiritua lis ts  o f  C incinnati, ho ld  re g u la r  m eetings 
on  Sundays, a t  M etropolitan  H all, co rn er W alnut and N in th  s tree ts  a t  
11 A. M, and 7%  P. M.

T he C hildren’s Progressive Lyceum, m eets in  th e  sam e h a ll, every 
Sunday a t  0%  A. M. Scats free.

Cleveland , O.—R egular m eetings every Sunday in  Tem perance Hall, 
oq Superior s tre e t, a t  10% a. m. and  7%  p. m . Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum holds i ts  sessions every Sunday a t  1 p. m .

St. L ouis, M o.—T he "S o c ie ty  o f  S p iritua lis ts  and  Friends o f P ro
g re ss"  hold re g u la r  m eetings every Sunday a t  10%  a. m . an d  7%  p. m . 
Seats free.

T he C hildren 's Progressive Lyceum  m eets in  th e  sam e H all every 
Sunday afternoon , a t  2%  o’clock.

Lowell.—Spiritua lis ts  hold m eetings in  Lee S tree t Church, afternoon 
and  evening. T he C hildren’s Progressive Lyceum m eets in  th e  fore
noon . /

W orcester , M ass.—M eetings a re  hold in  H orticu ltu ra l H all every 
Sunday afternoon an d  evening. C hildren’s Progressive Lyceum  m eets 
a t  11%  a. m . every Sunday.

P ro gressiv e  M eeting s  in New Y ork .— The Society o f Progressive 
Spiritua lis ts  bold m eetings every Sunday m orn ing  and evening, in 
E b b itt H all, No. 65 W est 83d s tre e t, n ea r Broadway.

T he C hild ren’s Progressive Lyceum m eets a t  th e  sam e H all every 
Sunday afternoon  a t  2%  o’clock.

Speakers w ishing to  m ake engagem ents to  lec tu re  in  E b b itt H all, 
should  address P . E . Farnsw orth , Secretary , P . O. Box 5670, New York.

Oswego, N. Y.—The S p iritualists hold m eetings overy S u n a y a t  2% 
and 7%  P. M., in  Lyceum H all, W est Second, n ea r Bridge s tre e t. T he 
C hildren’s Progressive Lyceum m eets a t  12% P. M.

P rovidence, R. I .— M eetings a re  held  in  P ra tt’s  H all, W aybosset 
s tre e t, Sunday  afternoons aU 3 and  evenings a t  7% o’clock. Progres
sive Lyceum  m eets every Sunday forenoon, a t  10% o’clock.

Morrisania, N. Y<—F irs t Society o f Progressive S p iritualists—As
sem bly Rooms, c o rn er W ashington avenue and  F ifth stree t. Services a t  
3 %  p. M.

Philadelphia, Pa.—M eetings form erly  held  a t  Sansom s tre e t H all are 
now held  a t  W ashington H ail, co rner o f E ig h th  and  Spring  Garden 
stree ts , every Sunday. T he m orn ing  lec tu re  is preceded by th e  Chil
d ren ’s Lyceum m eeting, w hich Is held u t 10 o’clock—the  lec tu re  com
m encing a t  11% A. M .; evening lecture  a t  7%.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Friends o f  P rogress hold m eetings in  th e ir  new 
h a ll, Phoenix s tre e t, every Sunday afternoon a t  8 o’clock p. m. Chil
d ren ’s Progressive L yceum  holds reg u la r Sunday sessions a t  10 a. u .,in  
th e  sam e place.

Williamsburg, N. Y.—S piritua l m eetings a re  he ld  one evening each 
w eek, in  C ontinen tal H all.

Richmond, I nd.—T he Friends o f P rogress hold m eetings in  H enry 
H all every Sunday m orn ing  a t  10:80 o’clock.

T he C hildren’s Progressive Lyceum  m eets in  th e  sam e place a t  2:30
P . M. I

N ew  York Cit y .—T he F irs t Society o f Spiritua lis ts  holds m eetings 
every Sunday In Dodw orth’s H all. Boats free.

Washington, D. C.—T he Association o f S p iritualists hold m eetings 
and  have addresses by able sneakers, in-Union League H all, every Sun
day a t  11 A . M. a n d  7%  P . M.

S P E A K E R S ’ R E G I S T E R .
Speakers for whom wo advortlse are solioitod to aot as agonts for The 

Spiritual Republic.
J . Madison Aliya, trance and Inspirational speaker. Addressi Wood 

stock, Vt., care of Thomas Middloton.
C. Fannie Allyn, Inspirational Speaker. Address, Ludlow, Vt., till 

January 1st, 1867.
Mrs. 8arah A. Byrnes will speak in Salem, Mass.. during January; 

in Wllllmaiitic, Conn., during February; in Mechanic’ Hull, Charleston, 
Mass., during March; In Somers, Conn., during April.

8. M. Beck, Inspirational and normal speaker. Address Rochester, 
Olmsteod county, Minn.

M. 0. Bent, inspirational speaker. Address Pardeevlllo, Wis.
Warren Chase lectures in Brooklyn, N. Y., the four Sundays of Fob. 

Address 544 Broadway, New York City.
J .  P. Cowles, M. D., will answer calls to loctnre upon scientific sub

jects. embracing Uygione, Phislology, (corobral and orgauio) announc
ing truths now to the scientific world and of great practical use. 
Addross 22 Court street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs. Mary J . Colburn, inspirational speaker, will answor calls to 
lecture. Address Champlln, Honnepiu, Oo., Minn.

Dean Clark, Inspirational speaker, will answor oalls to leolnro. 
AddressBrandon, Vt.

Mrs. Amelia II. Colby, trance speaker, Monmouth, 111.
Mrs. A. P. M. Davis will answer oalls to lecture. Address Box 1155, 

Bloomington, 111.
Miss Llzcle Doten lectures In New York during Jnnuary and Feb

ruary. Addross Pavilion, 57 TromOnt street, Boston, Muss.
A. T. Foss ioctures in Plymouth, Mass., during February; in Sprlng- 

flold, Mass., during March. Pormauont addross, Manchester, N. II.
U. P. Fairfield, trance speuker. Address drawer X, Berlin, Wle.

8. J . Finney lectures in Troy, N. Y., January and February; Phila
delphia, Penn., March. Address accordingly, or Ann Arbor, Mich.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge can be addressed during March and Aprfb 
care of A. Mlltenberger, Esq., St. Louis, Mo,; in May, care of A. W- 
Pugh, E s q .,Cincinnati. Ohio; in June, care of Spiritu a l  Republic, 
Drawer 6325, Chicago, 111., also, care of Thos. Kenney, Esq., 50 Federal 
street, Boston, Maes.

Moses Hull, 724 Jackson street, Milwaukee, Wis., will respond to 
calls to lectnre, in any part of the United States.

Harvey A. Jones will answer calls to lectnre on Sundays In the 
vicinity of Sycamore, 111., on the Spiritual Philosophy and the Reform 
questions of the day.

Susie M. Johnson lectures in Oswego, N. Y., daring January; in 
Cleveland, Ohio, during February and March; in Sturgis, Mien., in 
April. Address accordingly.

Mr. O. P. Kellogg speaks to the Friends of Progress at Monroe, O., 
the first Sunday, and a t Andover the second Sunday of each month. 
Address, East Trumbull, Ohio.

J . 8. Loveland lectures in Monmonth, 111., daring January; in Ha
vana, 111., during February. Address accordingly.

Miss Sarah A. Nntt will speak in Lawrence, Kansas, until farther 
notice. Address care of E. B. Sawyer.

A. L. E. Nash will answer calls to lectnre and attend funerals, in 
Western New York. Address Rochester, N. Y.

Mrs. Kate Parker, Marengo, 111.,.lectures on Spiritualism, and Politi
cal Equality for Woman.

L. Judd Pardee. Address 2216 Green street, Philadelphia, Pa.
G. W. Rice, trance speaking medium, will answer calls to lecture 

Address, Brodliead, Green county, Wis.
Mrs. C. M. Stowe will answer calls to lectnre in the Pacific States and 

Territories. Address San Jose, Cal.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational Speaker, 36 Bank street, 

Cleveland, 0.
Benjamin Todd. Address San Jose, California.
Selah Van Sickle, Green Bosh, Mich., will answer calls to lectors in 

that vicinity.
Elijah Woodworth will lectnre near Coldwater, in Branch Co., Mich., 

during January and February.
N. Frank White will lecture in Louisville, Ky., daring Janaary and 

February, 1867; in Cincinnati, Ohio, during March and April; in Bat
tle Creek, Mich., during May; in Oswego, N. Y., daring Jane. Will 
answer calls to lecture week evenings in vicinity of Sunday appoint
ments.

Mrs. S. E. Warner will lectnre in Sturgis, Michigan, January, and in 
Beloit, Wis., the Sundays of February, March and April, 1867. Address 
accordingly, or Box 14, Berlin, Wis.

Mrs. M. J . Wilcoxson will lecture in Central and Southern Indiana 
in January and February, and may be addressed hi care of Wm. Lynn, 
Mancie, Ind. Those wishing her* services in January and February 
should apply immediately.

N . S. Warner, trance speaker, will answer calls to lectnre in Iowa. 
Address Woodbin, Harrison Co. Iowa.

E. Whipple lectures in Sturgis, Mich., during February.
E. V. Wilson speaks in Cincinnati, Ohio, daring January and February; 

in Louisville, Ky., during March. Permanent address, Babcock’s 
Grove, 111.

Mrs. Alcinda Wilhelm, M.D., (Inspirational Speaker,) will lectnre in 
Detroit, Mich., during Junaary; will remain in the vicinity during 
February and March. Address—care of H. N. F. Lewis, Detroit.

Mrs. Fannie Young, of Boston, will answer calls to lecture in the 
West this winter. Address 285 South Clark street, Chicago, HI.

P U B L I C  R E G I S T E R .
Wo Insert in this department the names of those whose address is an 

Item of public interest.
Rev. Orrin Abbott. Address Chicago, HI.
Rev. A din Ballon, Hopedale, Mass.
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown. Address drawer 6325 Chicago, 111.
B. J .  Butts. Address Hopedale, Mass.
Warren Chase. Address 644 Broadway, New York.
Henry T. Child, M. D., 634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Prof. J . Edwin Chnrchhill. Address Pontine, Mich.
Mrs. Eliza C. Clark. Address care of Banner of Light office.
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine,0.
Mrs. Augusta A. Currier. Address box 816, Lowell, Mass.
Mrs. Laura Guppy’s address is San Francisco, Cal.
Andrew Jackson and MaryF. Davis can be addressed at Orange, N. J  
Dr. E. 0. Dunn. Address Rockford, HI.
Rev. James Francis. Address, Estherville, Emmet co., Iowa.
Isaac P. Greenleaf. Address Lowell, Moss.
N. 8. Greenleaf. Addross Lowell, Mass.
J .  B. Harrison, Bloomington, 111.
W. H. Hoislngton, lecturer. Address, Farmington, Wis.
Lyman C. Howe, trance speaker, Clear Creek, N. Y.
Charles A. Hayden. Address 82 Monroe street, Chicago.
Mrs. Emma M. Martin, inspirational speaker, Birmingham,Michigan 
Dr. Leo Miller, box 2826, Chicago, 111.
Anna M. Middlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
J . L. Pottor. Address, Burns, LaCrosse Co, Wis.
Mrs. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer. Address, Adrian, Michigan. 
Austin E. Simmons. Address Woodstock, Vt.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio. „
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Henry 0. Wright. Address care Bela Marsh, Boston.
Lois Waisbrooker can bo addressed at Uuiou Lakes, Rice 00., Minn., 

care of Mrs. L. A. F. Swain, till furthor notice.
F. L, H. Willis. Address, P. 0. box 80, Station D, New York City.

CBA TA R R H  ETC.—DR. NEW COM ER’S MAGNE-
| TIC SNUFF.—Specific in  C atarrh , Sore T hroat, Canker, and 

Tuiiiimod Eyos. From  one to  throo boxes are w arran ted  to euro th e  
w orst cases. Poitago 10 ota. Price per box 81.00. Bant by mall. Send 
for it. Meadvllle, Pa. Q. NEWCOMER, M. D.________________ M t»

Dm .  THOMAS E. FAY, Clairvoyant and Healing
J  Modlum, cures diseases of tho  very w orst n a tu re  In the m ale ana 

female. Those th a t  aro diseoaod should w rito  to M r. Fay a t  onoo for 
particu lars in regard to his treatm ent. Delineations, $1) Clairvoyant 
exam ination ,SI ; business oonsultatlou, $1.60; coaled le tters , $1; receipt 
to cure sexual and nervous debility, $5; poor Invalids and ladles trea ted  
fbr h a lf price. All letters m ust bs addressed confidentially to TU08.
B. FAY, Aurora, Illinois. __________________________ 6-tt

NATURE’S SOVEREIGN RE ME DIALS FROM
PLANTS I—WM.'R. PRINCE, Flushing. N. Y., tar slaty veers 

Proprietor of the LiunoHiiNuraorlee, Corresponding Member of I In* aviso- 
tie Muillcal Society, anuouncos these Positive H< medlele far Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, Scrofula of every phase, all Skiu. Liver, and Kidney diseams 
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Dlurrhon, lUiruniatisru, Piles. l»i jffi|y, NorraHj 
Debility, Mercurial and other Impurities of the Illoou, ana all Female 
Maladies. Explanatory circular one stamp. Treatise Hj ots, (Ml*
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DR. G R EER , S P IR IT U A L  PH Y SIC IA N , 122 N orth
Jefferson street, Peoria, III. Endowed with certain remark 

able Healing Powers, offers his services to
T H E  S I C K  AND A F F L I C T E D ,

Inviting the very worst cases, especially those given up as incurable, 
by other physicians.

DR. GREER’S mode of treatment is simply a touch of his hand, a 
word or mandatory, and aided by a powerful band of Spirits, the results 
are in most cases instantaneous!

Dr. 0. intends to close his office In Peoria, February 28th, after then, 
he, in connection with Dr. Blackman, will visit other States and Terri
tories. 6*tf

Li s t  o f  b o o k s  f o r  s a l e  a t  t h i s  o f f i c e .
All orders by mail, with the price of books desired, and the 

additional amount mentioned in the following list of prices for post
age, will meet with prompt attention.

P&io i. P ostage.
Age of Reason, by Thomas Paine..............................
American Crisis, by Warren Chase.............................
Answers to Ever Recurring Questions, a Sequel to

the Penetralia, by A. J. Davis.......................... .....
Apocryphal New Testument................... ..................
Arcana of Nature, or History and Laws of Creation,

Vol. I, by Hudson Tuttle.......................................
Arcana of Nature, or the Philosophy of Spiritual 

Existence, and of the Spirit World, Vo). 2, by Hud
son Tuttle.............................................................

Bible Triumphant, by Mrs. H. V. Reed...... ...............
Biography of Free Thinkers.......................................
Biography of Satan, by K. Graves........................ .
Blossoms of Our Spring, (a Poetic Work,) by Hudson

and Emma Tuttle..................................................
Branches of Palm, by Mrs. J. S. Adams. English

cloth, beveled, $1.25. Extra, gilt edge..................
Christ and the People, by A. B. Child, M. D-.............
Christianity; its influence on Civilization, and its 

relation to Nature’s Religion, by Caleb S. Weeks. 
Complete Works of Thomas Paine. Three volumes.
Common Sense, by Thomas Paine..............................
Devil’s Pulpit, by Robert Taylor................... ...... .
Death and the After Life, by A. J. Davis .................
Dissertation on the Evidences of Divine Inspiration,

by Datus Kelley...................... ..............................
Effect of Slavery on the American People, by Theo

dore Parker............................................................
Eliza Woodson, or the Early Days of One of the World’s

Workers, by Mrs. E. W. Furnham..................... .
Epitome of Spirit Intercourse; a Condensed View

of Spiritualism, by Alfred Cridge............................
Errors of the Bible, by H. C. Wright. Paper, 30 cts.,

postage 6 cts. Cloth............ ................................
Essay on Dream, by Thomas Paine......................... .
False and True Theology, by Theodore Parker....... ...
False and True Revival of Religion, by Theodore

Parker........ ................................ .........................•*
False and True Marriage, by Mrs. H. F. M. Brown 
Familiar Spirits, and Spiritual Manifestations, by Dr.

Enoch Pond.............................—. .....................
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World, by

Robert Dale Owen..................................................
Free Love and Affinity, by Miss Lizzie Doten.......... .
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature vs.

Theology, by A. J. Davis................. ......................
Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase. Paper, 30 cents.

Cloth__________ ___ __________ _____ .............
Gazelle, by Emma Tuttle.............................. ............
Gist of Spiritualism, by Warren Chase.....................
Great Harmonia, by A. J. Davis. 5 vols, viz: Vol. 1. 

The Physician; Vol. 2. The Teacher; Vol. 3. The 
Seer; VoL 4. The Reformer; Vol. 5. The Thinker.
Each......................................... .............................

Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davis..........................
Harmonia] Man, or Thoughts for the Age, by A. J.

Davis. Paper, 40 cts., postage, 0 cts. Cloth.........
Hierophant; or, Gleanings from the Past, by G. C.

Stewart...................................................................
History of all Christian Sects and Denominations— 

their Origin, Tenets, Condition, by John Evans,
LL. D._______ ______ ____........----------------

History and Philosophy of Evil, by A. J . Davis. Paper
40 cts—postage 6 cts. Cloth...,.......... ..................

Infidels’ Text-Book, by Robert Cooper......................
Is the Bible Divine? by 8. J. Finney. Paper, 30 cts.—

postage 4 cts. Cloth....................... ......................
Is there a Devil? The Argument Pro and Con..........
Jesus of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth.............. .
Kiss for a Blow, by H. C. Wright................. .
Kneeland’s Review of the Evidences of Christianity. 
Legacy to the Friends of Free Discussion, by Benjar

min Offen...~..........................................................
Letters to Eugenia; or a Preservative against Rell- 
|  gious Prejudice, bv Baron D’Holbach. Translated 

from the French by Anthony C. Middleton, M. D.
Life of Thomas Paine, by G. Vale. Cloth....... .
Life Line of Lone One, by Warren Chase..................
Living Present and Dead Past, by Henry C. Wright. 
Love and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 35 cts., postage,

6 cts. Gilt................... ........ ....... ....... .................
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J . Davis............
Manomin, by Myron Coloney........... ....... .................
Manual of Self Healing by Nutrition, by Laroy

Sunderland............................. ..
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright...........
Methodism and Spiritualism, by Andrew Rickel.
Ministry of Angels Realized, by A. E. Newton..........
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Discourses,) by A. J.

Davis............. i . ...... ............................... ....... .........
Moses and the Israelites, by Merritt Munson............
Natty, a Spirit; His Portrait and his Life, by Allen

Putnam................................................... ..
Hew Manual for Children, (for Lyceums,) by A. J. 

Davis. Cloth, 80 cts.—postage 8 cents. Morocco,
gilt, 91.00; postage 8 cents. Abridged Edition......

New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles, by
J. H. Fowler....................... ....................................

Paine’s Political Writings. Two volumes in one.
Calf........... .......................................... ..................

Paine’s Theological Works, by J. J. Rousseau...........
Paine’s Writings, Theological and Miscellaneous.......
Penetralia; being Uarmonial Answers to Important

Questions, by A. J . Davis............... .................... ..
Philosophical Dictionary of Voltalrs. Two volumes

in one. Calf............. ...................................... ..
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davis,

paper 40 cts/--postage 6 cts. Cloth.................
Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paine, by 

Horace Wood,MedJum. Cloth, 00c; postage 4c. Paper 
Philosophy of Special Providences, (a Vision,) by A.

J . Daria —...— ........................... _______
Physical Mas, by Hudson T u t t l s . . . . * . . . . . . , . . . . .
Principles of Nature, by Mia. X. J • King................
Psalms of Lift.
Bauson, the only Oracle of Man; or a  Compendious 

ffl|lgn of Natural Religion, by Ool. I  than Allen. 
Relation of Slavery to a Republican Form of Govern

ment, by Theodore Parui...M.UM, . . MW.N..MMM.„  
Report of an extraordinary Church Trial, Conserve* 

gves vs. P r y l e e s .  by Philo H ennas........./.
Revival of Religion Which wo Hood, by Theodore 

Parfcsr..
Scenes In (he Summer Land, Ho. 1, (a Photograph,)

bp Hudson Tittle........................ ...........
Scons in lbs Sosmsr Land, Ho. 2, (a Photograph,) 

by Hudson T a t t l e .
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Iff 2
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Self-Abnegatlonlst; or the True King and Queen, 
bv n. 0. Wright. Paper, 40 cents, postage, 0 cents.
Cloth............................ ...... ........ .......................

Self-Contradictions of the Bible............. ........... .
Sexual Physiology, by R. T. Trail, M. D...............
Six Lectures on Theology und Nature, by Emma

Hnrdinge. Paper, 76 cts. Cloth..... . ................
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballou. Paper 60 cts.

—postage 0 cts. Cloth...................... ..... ....... ......
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland. Paper,

36 cts. Board.................. ....... .............................
System of Nature; or, Laws of the Moral and Physi

cal World, by Baron D’Hoi bach. Translated by H.
D. Robinson. Two volumig........ ...............•..........

The Koran, translated by Geo. Sale.........................
The Empire of the Mother. Paper, 60 cts.—postage

0 cts. Cloth................... ................................. .....
TheDiegesis; being a discovery of the Origin, Evi

dences, and Early History ol' Christianity, by Rev.
Robert Taylor............ ............................................

The Monk of the Mountains, or a Description of the 
Joys of Paradise, with a View of the Condition of 
the Nations of the Earth for one hundred years to
come........... ....................... .................... .

Thirty-two Wonders, or the Skill Displayed in the 
Miracles of Jesus, by Prof. M. Durais. Paper, 30
cts., postage, 0 cts. Cloth........................... ..........

Twelve Messages from the Spirit of John Quincy
Adams....................................................... ..............

Voices of the Morning, (a New Poetio Work,) by
Belle Bush..................... ...............................»•••......

Whatever is, is Right, by A. B. Child, M. D........... .
What’s o'clock................................ ......................
Woodman’s Reply to Dwight.....................................
Yahoo ........ ............... ............ ........................ ...........

06 10
26 2

[2.00 20

1.00 '

76 12

60

2.00 24
2.00 20

76 10

2.00 24

1*60 20

60 10

2.00 82

1.26 16
1.26 10

16 2
20 4
76 10

NEW AND SELECT ASSORTMENTS.
Having just obtained valuable assortments of books, not heretofore 

advertised, we here offer them to our numerous readers and patrons,
at the prices marked, postage prepaid, at our office:

MEDICAL.
Isaac Perry’s Mental Hygiene.....; ................................................. $1.50
Physiology of Common Life...................... ......................... ............4.00

RELIGIOUS.
Colenso on the Pentateuch......... ................ ....... .................. ...... 1.50
Colenso on the Pentateuch—Part 2............ ...................................1.50
Colenso on the Romans.............................................................. 1.50
Leckey’s Rise and Influence of Rationalism—2 vols................... 6.00

BIOGRAPHICAL.
Life of Benjamin Franklin, (Jumes Parton,) with steel portraits... 0.00 
Life of Aaron Burr, new edition with steel portraits, cloth (James

Parton)............................... ......................................... .............0.00
Life of Andrew Jackson, with steel portraits—3 vols..................... 9.00
Arago’s Biographies of Distinguished Scientific Men................. 3.00

POETICAL.
Emerson’s Poems, with portrait.................. ........................... . 1.50
Grace Greenwood’s Poems, with portrait....................................... 1.25
Oliver Wendell Holmes’ Poems................... ...................................1.50
Oliver Wendell Holmes’ Songs in Many Keys................................. 1.50
Oliver Wendell Holmes' Humorous Poems, Illustrated..................1.00
Hymns of the Ages, with steel vignettes.............................. 2.50
Life Drama, by Alexander Smith.....................................................1.00
City Poems, by Alexander Smith.................... ........................ . 100
Edwin of Deira, by Alexander Smith................................... . 1.00
Thackeray's Ballads......................... ................. .......................... . 1.25
Saxe’s Poems......................*................. ...................................... .. 2.00
Household Poems, by H. W. Longfellow.................................... 1.00
Song of Hiawatha, by H. Wv Lougft-llow......................................  1.50
Conrtshipof Miles Standish, by H. W. Longfellow........................  1.25
The Golden Legend, by H. W. Longfellow......... ............................ . 1.60
Evangeline, by H. W. Longfellow........ ...........................................1,26
Hyperion, by H. W. Longfellow.......................................................1.60
The Sea Side and the Fire Side, by H. W. Longfellow...................  1.25
Bayard Taylor’s Poems.................. ................................................ . 2.00
National Lyrics, by John G. Whittier, with portrait.....................1.00
Burns' Poems, 2 vols................................. ......U............................. 4.60
Robin Hood’s Ballads......... ............................................................. 1.76
Mrs. Heman’s Popms, 2 vols.....................................*..................... . 6.00
Mrs. Heman’s Songs of the Affections........... .................................  60

REFORMATORY.
Combs’ Constitution of Man................... .......................... .............1.50

HISTORICAL.
Gen. Butler in New Orleans, with steel portraits and maps (James
■  Parton)....... ............................................................................. 3.00
Layard’s Nineveh—Illustrations........ .................................. ..........5,00

LITERARY.
Moore's Life of Byron...................................... ............................ . 2.60
Hospital Life, with Introduction, by Bishop Potter......................  1.26
Paul and Virginia, by St. Pierre, and Elizabeth by Madam Cottin,
■  1 vols.............................................. ................................ . 1.26
Paul and Virginia, Illustrated........................................................ 60
Republic of Plato. Translated into English with notes, by David ■
■  James Vaughan, M.A......... ............................................... . 2.25
Violet of the Times we Live in........................................................  1.001
Land, Labor and Gold, by William Howitt........... ....... .................. 8.00 I
Hereward; The Lost of the English, by Charles Kingsley............ 1.75
Glacus; or, The Wonders of the Shore, by Charles Kingsley.........  75
The Heroes or Greek Fairy Tales for my Children, by Charles

Kingsley.................................... ............t.................................. 1.50-
Patriot Boys and Prison Pictures; illustrated, by Edmund Kirk... 1.50
Labor and Love; a tale of English Life...................................... . 76
A Few Thoughts for a Young Man when abont Entering upcm

Life, by Horace Mann.......... ......................... ...... ................ 60
Christianity In the Kitchen, by Mrs. Horace Mann............ ...........1.26
Twelve Sermons, Delivered at Antioch College, by Horace Mann... 1.60 I
The Flower People, with Illustrations, by Horace Mann........ . 1.00
Talgs from Shakspcare................................. ........................... . 1.75
Mrs. Jamieson’s Legends of the Madonna.................................. . 1.50
Mrs. Jamieson’s Characteristics of Women..................... ...... ....... 1.50
Gnizot's Civilization In Europe, 4 vols............................................ 7.00
Mills’ Political Economy, 2 vols..................... .................................7.00 I
Ministry of Life................................................ ................... 2.00
My Cave Life In Vicksburg................. ........................................... 1 26 |
Spencer's Education........................................................................ 1.76
Spencer’s Essays, Moral, Political and ^Esthetic............................. 2 60
Spencer’s First Principles................................. ............................. 2.60
Spencer’s Illustrations of Progress—............................. ............. 2.50
Spencer’s Social Statics.................... ......... .............. 2.60
Spencer’s Psychology......................................... ...................... . 6.00
Dean of Edinburgh; Reminiscences of Scottish Life and Charac

ter, by Ramsay................................... ................ .....................1.50
Rainbow for Children, 28 Illustrations..........*........... ;..................1.60
Tales for Boys, first series, by Mayne Reid........... ................. ........1A0 j
Waverly Hovels; Illustrated Household Edition, 60 vols., by Sir

Walter Scott. Per vol........... ............................. .................. 126
Substance and Shadow; or, Morality and Religion In their Rela

tion to Life, by Henry James........................... ........ . 2.00
Eyes and Ears, by Henry Ward Beecher.........................................1.76
Lectures to Young Men, by llenry Ward Beecher........... . 1.60
Freedom and War, by llanry Ward Beecher....... . 1.76
Royal Troths, with portrait, by Henry Ward Boeoher.«..«....»....•••« ,1.76 I
Looking toward Sunset, by L. Marla Child................ ................. 3.00
The Golden Hoar, by Rev. M. D. Conway.................. ................. . LOO
Essays, first series, by Ralph Waldo Emerson........ ........................  1 60
Representative Men, by Ralph Waldo Emerson.............................  140
Goethe’s Faust, Translated by A. Ilayward—... . . . . . . 1 * 2 6
Correspondence with a Child.................................. . - ......... ....... 1.76
Goethe’s WI fuel m Melsler. Translated by Thomas Oar |y Is ......... 3.60
Greenwood Leaves, by Oraca Ore*'nwood...................................... . 1.76
ReoeUfcttone of My Childhood, by Grace Oroonwood................... 1.00
KSn H Ragland, by Grace Greenwood   ......... ......... . 1A0 '

Stories and Legends of Travel and History, by Grace Greenwood.. 1,60
Stories from Famous Ballads, by Grace Greenwood...,...................  1.00
Country Living uifd Country Thluklng, by Gall Hamilton............  2.00
Gala Days, by Gall Hamilton.......................................... . 2A0
Stumblin-Blocks, by Gail Humllton.............. ......... ................ . 2.00
A New Atmosphere, by Gull Hamilton.... ................. ................... 2.00
Skirmishes and Sketches, by Gall Hamilton.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . 0 0
Summer Rest, by Gall Hamilton.......1......... ........................... 2:00
Red Letter Days, by Gall Hamilton*............................... .......1.60
Astroea, by Oliver Wendell Holmes................ .................76
The Autocrat at the Breakfast Table, by Oliver Wendell Holmes... 1.76 
The Professor at the Breakfast-Table, by Oliver Wendell Holmes.. 1.76
Elsie Vonner, by Oliver Wendell Holmes............................ ......... 8.00
Currents and Counter Currents, by Oliver Wendell Holmes...........1.76
Border Lines in some Provinces of Medical Science............. . I jOO

scientific.
Cbauvenet’s Manual of Spherical and Practical Astromony, 2 vols.10.00 
The Cadet Engineer; or, Steam for the Student, by John H. Long

and B. F. Buel.......... .............................. ........ ........ ...............2.26
A Brief Outline of an Analysis of the Human Intellect, by James

Rush, M. D......................................................... ......................10.00
Sloan’s Homestead Architecture, Illustrated................ ............... 4.00
Watson’s Theoretical Astromy, Comparative Anatomy and Physi

ology of the Vertebrate Animals, by Richard Owen, F. R. 8.,
2 vole.......................... ..... ....................................................... .21.00

Mammals of North America, by Spencer F. Baird, colored plates./lb.OO
The Birds of North America^ 2 vols., colored plates...................... 20.00
Illustrations of the Birds of California, by John Casein, colored

plates......*........... ................. ........................ ................. ........12.00
Curious Facts in the History of Insects, by Frank Cowan....... 2.26
The American Numismatical Manual, by M. W. Dickenson, M. D.,

Illustrated......... ................................................................ ......10.00
Nott and Glidden—Types of Mankind, lllnstrated............... ........6.00
Nott and Glidden’s Indigenous Races of the Earth....................... 6.00
Architectural Designs for Model Country Residences, (colored

illustrations) by John Riddle......... .................... ...16.00
Method of Study, by Prof. Agassiz................... ........ .....................1.76
Climatology of the United States, by Blodgett.............................. 6.00
Caloric, its Mechanical, Chemical and Vital Agencies In the Phe

nomena of Nature, by Samuel L. Metcalfe........................... . 6.00
The New Gymnastics for Men, Women and Children, 300 Illustra

tions, by Dr. Dio Lewis........................... .............. ..................  1.60
Seaside Studies in Natural History, by Prof. Agassiz.....................8.00
Appleton’s New American Cyclopedia of Useful Knowledge, 10

vols.; per vol....................... ........................................... . 6.00
Appleton’s Cyclopedia of Biography............ .................. ............. . 8.00
Appleton’s Cyclopedia of Drawing............................................ ....10.00
Appleton's Cyclopedia of Topographical Drawing........................ 1:50
Appleton’s Perspective and Geometrical Drawing............ ............. 1.50
Appleton's Shading and Shadows....................... .......................... . 2.00
Appleton's Drawing Instruments and their Uses............ - .......... 2.00
Appleton’s Architectural Drawing and Design............ ............... . 2.00
Appleton's Mechanical Drawing..................... ........................ . 2.00
Uickcock's Rational Cosmology...... .f........... ................. .............. .§ 2.00
Hickcock’s Rational Psychology................. ...... ................ ....... . 2.60
History of Philosophy, by G. H. Lewes, 2 vols................... .......1.... 6.00
Lyell’s Elements of Geology............ ........................................ 5.00
Lyell’s Principles of Geology.......... ......................................... 5.00
Tyndall on Heat and Motion.................. ................................. ......  2 50
Tyndall on Radiation......... ................... ................. .......... . 60
Zschokke’s Goldmaker’s Village............................ .............. ........ . 00

Address J . 0. BARRETT,
Sec’y R. P. P. Association,

Poet Office Drawer 6326, Chicago, HI.

A J- MILLS & CO.,
AGENTS FO R TOE

PURCHASE, SALE AND LEASING OF HEAL ESTATE,
158 Dearborn Street, Boom 6,

CHICAGO.
Particular attention given to the Care and Management of Real 

Estate, Collection of Rents, Ac. 4-tf

gECOND EDITION.

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN.
Or a historicaLexposition of the Devil and his fiery dominions, dis

closing the oriental origin of the belief In a devil and future endless 
punishment. By K. Graves.

For sale at this office, price 35 cents. Liberal terms to agents. 4-tf

ESTERN PHCENIX FIRE AND
INSURANCE COMPANY OF CHICAGO.

MARINE
Office 128 LaSalle street.

Authorized Capj|al ................ .................. ...... .$1,000,000
Paid up Capital........................... ................ ...... ........  260,000

Insures against loss or damage by Fire, Lightning, Tornado, Flood, 
and the risks of Inland Navigation and Transportation, at rates cor
responding with the hazard.

Reliable Agents wanted where this Company is not represented. 
J9SP All communications should be addressed to George L Yeager,

\

DIRECTORS.
J . A. HUGHES,
8.W. RICHMOND,

B. BACON, CHAS. T. LITHJKRBURY.

OFFICERS.
President.

8. W. RICHMOND, Vice President 
GEO. I. YEAGER, Secretary,
CHAS. T. LITUERBURY, Treasurer. 1-tf

secretary.

D. R. nUGHES,
B. H. BACON, 
GEO. L YEAGER,

D. R. HUGHES,

T X ^ E S T E R N  HYGEIAN HOME, S t  Anthony’s
Y Y Falls, Minn.. K. T. Trail M. D., Proprietor.
The “ WINSLOW HOUSE” is now open for the reception of invalids 

and boarders. Its arrangements for light, air and sunshine, are une
qualed ; Its rooms are capable o! accommodating five hundred persons. 
The beautiful location, charming scenery, dry atmosphere, and equable 
climate, render this place unrivaled as a resort for persons afflicted 
with, or predisposed to Consumptive, Dyspeptic, Bronchial and Rheu
matic affections, and, indeed, for all classes of In- valids. Select School 
Department. § 1T-tf

ROSPECTUS OF A NEW NEWSPAPER TO
be called

NEW S FROM THE SPIRIT WORLD.
TO BE ISSUED IN FEBRUARY. 1807.

It  Is to be expressly devoted to the communications of spirits. Me
diums are requested to send in tbeir communications, visions and 
prophecies, or to call at our office and have those spirits controlling 
them reported verbatim. The fbtare-ezlstence of this sheet depends 
upon tho support of different splrlfh, mediums, and a liberal public.

Advertisements mod communications from mediums inserted free of 
charge. Edited by Airs. A. Du (Turn, known as tiis defender of medians.

Tbs paper will be a folio, Just half tho also of the B a r r ie  of Lig it . 
Pa hi Is nod monthly for one dollar a year, at 194 South Clark street, 
Chisago, Room 11. 6>tf

6*301:

TtTARJKBN CHASE, nl tho Hnnncr of Light offlrs,
YY 644 Broadway. New York, will kesp TUB SPIRITUAL RE

PUBLIC end LITTLE BOUQUET for sale, end e  general eseprtmsnt 
of Spiritual end liberal books, lie will receive subscriptions for THE 
SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC and LITTLE BOUQUET.



B P I BO TUA. L 1U 5 P U B L  I 0 Fusii. 0, 186796 m E

r^LAIHVOYANOK,—DU.B. 1). PAOR»ofPort Huron,
\  )  M irhi|(iin, will ■•■nil to  any  address in t li o Uni (ml RiaI iw o r tlio 
OiuimliiM, oni» liotfIn ol bin ce leb ra ted  I>\h| n>j• fIn Corn, 'I'llIn lundioluo I 
In w arrantod In m int t)yi|ii<|)ilA, l<oii o| A ppniltn, Foul Hloinncli, ilnnm I 
•lint. i'll1. T ry olio Imtllw. P rice  81*68 p a r  bo ttle , o r  fotii' bottlon lor 
#A.0u, lln  lino nlao on linml n I'ongli iMlxinro, o r CJoimtimp(.|on Ourn. 
Th o oflnrU o | th is  liimllollia 1 1 1  tlio I ’lirit of Coughs, Culiln, AM limn, nlul ' 
nil illMiniNon ol tlio th ro a t it ml luugfl, a re  tru ly  woiulnrflil. Priua ftl.ftO 
per b.tlllo , o r four h o tib *  lurftft.OO. Thnnn iiiedloliias urn pr»|inrod IVoui 
c la irv o y an t |»i*o«iirl|illt»iiM, nml nro pu re ly  v en d a b le  In uliumnloi1.

N. II. ■ Patients wlsnlng to toot tlio Don to rn  Olulrvoymit powers, nnn 
do no by Bonding » lock of tliolr luilr, tlinlr nnnio, ago, mid olio dollar, 
o r olio liotllo ol oltlinr l)yapi>|Niln Ourn or Ooiigli Mixture, with ulnii** 
voynnl. exam ination  of Disenso, aout <m rnnolpt of 8ti.U0 Address

DU. B. 1). I'AUW.
8-flm* Po rt Huron, Mlflh

XT K \V SPIRITUAL SONG, QiHltlod. HIM HIT UA1*
i . i  PINOH, given under Inaplrntlon by (tiara Morgan. Print, th irty  

onnlH pnr copy. I.llmial deduction to agents. For sale lit ll«'llgln*Phl» 
loaophloal Publishing Association, Drawer 082ft, Chicago, III., Hauimr 
of Light office, lloRton, Mints., mid Olaru Morgan, No. Mlatn street 
Onlongo, 111. _____________  .

11 ST RECEIVED—A now Bud complete Stork of

Wf llX dO X  A «nHUH HEWING MACHINE,

T ill') CHAMPION OK lfld FIRST PREM IUM S IN TWO BI'IAHONM.
" lla  seam  la stro n g er and leaf llnlda to  rip  th an  tlio I,on It HI.il.oh," • 

J u d g e s*  J ln p a i 't  i \ f  the t / i 'u m f  TVutK 
Hand for l Im "  R eport,” and Snniplos o f  w ork , nonlaliilng both klnda 

o f  a tltch u ao n  th e  sam e plena o f gooila, Agents wnntadi
k  OOllNUMi A On,, 11 an am  | A gents,

0-10-tf ____ Hid I,aka atroai, Chicago, Ill,

J
P I ANOS ,  OIIQANS, M1CLODKON8,

Violins, (in 11 lira, Flutes, Acourdooiis, oto., eta., HI1KKT MU810, tho 
largest. Block In the Woat. Address all lei tars.

PROF. )). it. HUGHES,
P. 0 . Dm war 019A.

rpiIK MONK OK THE MOUNTAINS. OK AJL D escription o l th e  Jo y s o f  Pnrndlao, w ith  a  vlow o f tlio oondlllon 
o f  the natloiia o f th e  e a r th  lo r one hu n d red  yourw lo com a.

" Tim sto ries are  an w onderful na llm se o f  * ItohlununC rusoe,’ o r 'T h e  
A rabian  Night* icn torliilnm enls.' I t  ahonndN in  niavnloiia rovolallona, 
woinii'i idl d o r ie s  and s ta r t l in g  p red ic tio n s—m ukln g /a lto g o lh o r, a  moat 
oiirloua and  In toraatliig  w o r k . — N o r t h  liV ifo n  J*urtH cf.

Price, 81*60; postage '10 conta. F or aalo a t  th is  ofllco.

P R O G R E S S IV E  HOOKS.
Tall m ad go A C o .  hav e  rem oved th e ir  

P R O G R E S S I V E  R O O K  B T O R U  
To No. 107 Sou lit C lark  atruu l, betw een Madlaon a n d  Monroo atrenta, 
w h ere  they  w ill c o u tiu u o  to  aupp ly  tlio  publio  w ith  pub ilcationa ill 
tlio lr  lino.

They w ill alao a c t  an ag o n ta  fo r tlio S P IR IT U A L  REPU B LIC , DAN
N ER  OF LIG H T, L IT T L E  BOUQUET, Ac.

Addroaa, TA LUMA DO 10 A 0 0 ., Box 2222,
l* tf  _________ o r N o. 107 Boil th  O lark  a treo t, Chicago, i l l .

II O L I 1 H O O K  & P O M E R O Y ,

|  > E T JO li S A  S P A  l ( k l  N G ,

A T T  O R N 10 Y tv A T L
C H IC A G O , ILLINOIS,

A W ,
Room Id, Lombard Illock, Monroo atruet, adjoining Pool Office llullding. 

Il-lfl-tl ,

JLjMRST ABRIDGED EDITION OK THE MANUAL 
FOR CHILDREN’S LYCEUMS,

I J Y  A N D I I K W  J A O K S O N  D A V IS .
I t  oontalna Union. Marches, Loaaona, luvooalioni, Hllvor-ohaln R«olta 

tloni, Ilyniua and Hong*.
Prion per nopy, 41 mints. and  4 aonta poalago, If Rent by m a ll | fbh 

12 nopioa, 84.60; and fur 1U0 ooplea 884.80.
Addroaa tlio Piihliahur, BELA MAHHII, 

fl.11.ff 14 llromltold flt., Iloaton.

■|V| US. ABBOTT, Developing Medium, 105 S, Clark
jLt I.. Btrooi, (llomn 3,) Oliloago, 111. 2’If.

W P. ANDERSON, Spirit Artist. . Address 1*. O.
_•  llox 2(121, New York P ity . '  l»tf

M  RS. K. E. KEN N ED Y , Clairvoyant Physician and
I t L Healina Medium, hua roturnod to Chicago, mid may bo found ut 
ItKJ Woat Maiilaon atrooi. Old fk'inmla ami nuw oiioi aro cordially ill* 
vltod. Tornu in aocordanoo with tlio tlmea, 2*1111

I)U. J. WORTHINGTON STEWART,

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W ,
(VIIOA QO, I L L I N O I S .

Room No. 8—P. O. Box 1442. 87 Dearborn Btroot.

fp O B A C C 0  USERS lose “ that h ab it"  by usin# 
JL  Aromaria. Bp ml rod h tain j) for “ explanation,” or fifty conta for 

a  tube, to Dr. Marka A Bon, Hit W. T hirty .tlilrd  atroot, Now York. 
Holoronoo— Hanncr or Light Ilrnnoh Ofllco, New York. 2*21*if

BOARDING HOUSE.— Hoard and Lodging, per
week, from 80.00 to $8.00 ( day board, per wook, 8ft.00, No. 2(g)t^ 

Statu  atreot, Chicago, 111, 8. R. OOLH, Proprietor.
2-18»tf____________________________

Pr o s p e c t u s  o f  t h e  s p i r i t u a l  r e p o r t e r .
The R kportrii w ill bn devoted to reporta of Spiritual Lonttiroa, 

lectures on Bolonoo, Art, JCdiicaliun, General lloform, and dlaouaaloiia 
connected w ith any or a ll of these subjects.

Tlio Rrportkr will lie conducted and piibllsbod ovary Wodnasday 
by W. F. Jainloaon, K4, 80 and 88 Dnnrborn atreot, Ohcago, III, 

Twenty-live copies will bo aont to one addreas for thlrty.flvo conta 
fifty coploa for ilfty-flvo con in ; one hundred coploa for ono dollar. 

Subacriptbiua for ainglo copies, 8l.ft0 per annum , payable III advance, 
A limited nninker o f ndvcrtlaeinonta, deemed nullable, will bo in* 

sorted on pngca of covora, and in doublo nolumna, Jn  uoat stylo, at 
ton  cents a  line. Addroaa W. K. JAMIK80N,

3-8-t f  Drawer 0326, Oliloago, I II.

S T A N D A R D  PH O N O G RA PH Y .—The best short-
O  hand—may bo thoroughly and oaslly learned from Graham's 
Standard-Phwutgrnph(c Scrif-t; aeut, poat-puld, a t  tlio following prices i 
f l i  SYNOPSIS. 30 conta; cloth, ft! cents.
(2) HAND-HOOK, (proaentlng ovory principle of ovory stylo of the 

A rt), $2.18. -  •
(3) FI KMT KIOADJKJt, $J .68; KKY, 33 cen ts.
(4) 8K00ND ItDADKIl. 81.87.
(6) BTANDARD-PIIONOORAPHIO DICTIONARY (shows tlio beat way 

of w riting  In e ither stylo 120,000 words and phrases), 84.88. 
Phonographic Vititor, Vol. I, Nos. 1-7. 82 conta; unbound, 40conta. 
Plwnngraphic Vititor, Vol. II , Noa. 8-14. Now publlfhlng In numbora 

o r 48 pages. Should bo takon by all who are, o r wlih to become, 
phonogrnphora. 08 oonts.

S T A N D A H D -rilO N O a B A P H IO  L JU llA U Y , for 1800-7, 000 pages
86.00.

Address, ANDREW J .  GRAHAM,
3-10-tf 644 Droadway, Now York

P
H IIO N O G R A PIIIC  LEBHONS BY  MAIL.— W. F.
I  JAMIESON, Phonographic Lecturer and Teach or, for the Btnto 

o f Michigan.
W ill give a  complete clomontury course, of twenty.four lessons, by 

letter, (tlio method of doing which will bo fully explained to thoso 
tak in g  lessons In th is m anner,) for twelve dollars.

Efioy to learn. No common branch o f study-—as reading, writing, 
arithm etic , geography or gram m ar—cun be so oaslly learned, / to  any 
given degree,) us Phonography, i t  call be learned by any child tb s t 
can read the common p rin t r<wutl)>.

l i t  ad vantages can hardly he. overt ,iti d . By rc ' i na  of It the student 
can study more rapidly, and the professional nnJ’husInNss man transact 
business m ore rapidly than It Is possible to do w ithout it*—Drqf. 
Hairnet.

In  seNAmnrovemenl there  is no bettor aid th an  Phonography, “  Pho
nography la one of the boat possible aids In obtaining a subsequent 
education.”—R ev'Thom as Hill.

»(I  consider the  a r t  as one o f the  moat valuable Inventions of our

firollAc day. I t  should be taught In the  common schools os ono of the 
B ee t possible aids In obtaining a subsequent education/—Aev. Thnmat 

H ill, President o f  Harvard QJlege.
lio n . Thomas if. Benton, th irty  yours U. S. Senator, when nresentad 

w ith  a  verbatim  report or ono o f  his speeches, taken by a  little  boy, 
sa id ; 11 Had Phonography been known forty  years ago, l i  would have 
saved mo tw enty years or hardlabor.”

"T h ere  can he no reason why the  rising generation should not ho 
Instructed In a  method of w riting more In accordance with the activity 
o f mind which now prevails, than  the slow and laborious long-hand.”— 
President o f  the H nlish Assorialian fo r  the Advancement r\f Sofence. 

Graham 's phonographic booke furnished a t  New York prices. 
Instruction  given a t the  office o f The Spiritual Republic, 84 Dearborn 

afreet, th ird  floor, ori Wednooday and Friday even ln i<of eqch week. 
Address W. V. JA M !M OIL

Drawer M tt. Ohfoago, III, i

T  B U 11 N i  ,

f  # P K O O R E H 8 I V K  L I  H R  A R Y ,
1 WELLINOTOM ROAD, OAMURRWRLL,

I/m don, * 1 1 1  |  >  • lo g la tid ,
Keeps tor sale TnS Rfisivual Rsfuruc and other standard Splritue 

puhlleatlonf. I

PRACTICAL HEALING PHYSICIAN. FOR CURING 
CHRONIC AND ACUTE DISEASES,

*  W ill ho In Slnolnlrvllle, Ohautnuquo county, N. Y., up to February 
10th. Ohronlo diseases oured by it few operations. No medicine given. 
No aiirglcal operations performed,

l)r. S. can locale diseases without touching or asking the patient a 
question. Having had a number of years of successful practice, tlio 
Doctor can fui'ulsii proofk sufficient to satiety the most Incredulous. 

M m *

F jM tE E  O F  C H A R G E ! — Mr s .  H. 0 .  D IoIcIdhod w ill
l 1 relieve, IVau, III one ayplleatlon, Rheumatism, Pains, Swellings, 

Sprains,Contracted or Painful Sinews, Muscles or .Joints, Neuralgia, 
Nervous Headache, Toothache, Pain In the Buck; or in fact anything 
of th a t nature,/V**! to show tile vlrtuu of her fluid, This fluid has 
been gotten up on soluntlfln principles, nml all wo unit Is for the 
aflllatod to lot iis relievo thorn free, and then they will know who to 
putronl/.o hereafter, Prloo two dollars per bottlo, for family use, 
with full directions. All diseases examined free, Mrs. It, will visit 
llio slok a t their dwellings if no,t able to cull oil her, If requested so 
to do.

Agents wanted in every county,
Mrs. Dickinson will remain for a  short time a t 288 South Olark 

street. _____________________________  fl-H-lf.

D R. .1. P. IJRYANT will haul tha flick, by Ilia laying
_j on of hands, a t F its Gibbons' Hall, eoriier Kearney nml Post 

streets, Bail Francisco, Cal., from 0 A. M. to 11A.M. ,  commencing 
Friday, October 12th, continuing each day. Sundays excepted. Free 
to all. Alter the ahovo hours he will receive pnllents a t Ills private 
rooms. IIiimIi street, between Occidental and Oosmopulllsu Hotels, till 
ft P. M., who will ho charged according to their means, 3-1 <Mf

Ml  j R8. MARY A. M ITCHELL, Nutunjl Clairvoyant,
. Magnetic and Eclectic Physician, Tmst and Business Olslrvoyant 

uud Psycnoiuetrist. T reats disensus of body and mind. Curas Inluin* 
purnneo olther of alcohol or tobacco, and Insanity.

Delineations, 82; Clairvoyant examination, 821 Prescription, 831 
Business consultation uud Test, 8ft.

Consult In person or by letter, with statem ent of Uio condition, age 
and sex, enclosing lock of hair and photograph.

Ofllco, 20£% Slate street, Chicago, III. P. O. drawer 8208. 1-flm

K . PRESTON, JIOMCKOPATIIIBT.— A Imo E x
tracts Tooth, w ithout Pain, by the uso of VITALIZED A Hi.

MRS. LILLY II. PRESTON, Medical Clairvoyant and Business 
Medium. Room 12, No. 127 South Clark Street, Chicago, III, Office 
hours, 0 to 12 A. M., 1 to ft and 7 to 0 P. M. 1-Oiu

M
r 118, ABBY M. LA KLIN K101 (K JOE, Pflydioiiiolri-

cal and Tost Modhini. Also gives directions to thoso who wish 
to hocoino duvaiopad as clairvoyants mid mediums.

T erm s; Busluess Directions, 86.00; Psychometric Beading, 8).00; 
Directions for Development, 82.00.

Address, (enclosing two rod stamps,) P. 0 . Box 46ft, Washington, 
D.O, ___________ _______ IM l-tf

D N. II JON DKItHON, Clairvoyant JI call up; Miullum,
•  will attend calls and take patlsuts a t  his house a l  Talleyrand, 

Keokuk Co., Iowa. 2ft-lf

D

ON 10 THOUSAND A<MONTH WANTIOI).- W'fl urn
In w ant o f mia thousand ugsiils to canvass for th e  HELD)l<)> 

PlflliO flO PIIICA I. PI/BLIHIII NO ANNOOI ATlON, W anow  have such 
a variety  o f  business ounnoi'tcd w ith ou r liis iliu llo u  th a t w<> eaii fur> 
it in it proil tab le  em ploym ent Ibr m en, women ai d y o u th , From two to 
ton dollars pur day can he nUaired from •enumlssious and sales.

Those wishing to engage lu ,thu4m sliiess w ill mldress I lie uiMlursigusd, 
enclosing I wo postage stam ps, for enclosed ujrunlara, eatalogiius, la tte r  
of 'liislriiullnns ami term s or ugeney.

Old ugenls desirous o f  annlliiillng th e ir  work e re  rm |iiestad to  (hr* 
ward th e ir ccrtlllca les Arr ren ew a l. References a re  I'uqulrad o f appli
can ts. Address,

J. 0. HARRIOTT.Secretary. It, P. P. A.
Drawer 8320,Chicago, III.

ONEY'H ENGRA VINGH.—W« Imvn now on hand
th e  |hllow ing lis t of huauliflil engravings, by T. Deucy, tho 8|s* 

liiigulshad Am erican engraver,w hich we will n irn lsh  a t  the following 
prices i

Orders hy mull will requ ire  tan  mints on each engraving ex tra , for 
postage and tub ing  for th a  o rd inary  slaos, and lll'leen cents for the 18 
by 24 1 noli sixes,

Spuelmeii copies o f  engravings will ho Dirnlslied to  any  ono desirous

I)

of anting as agent, nl wholesulu pi'lcos. 
W ashluutoii'sl^ul Momcnt4ii,M,,.»,..ii..ii,u>»,i>i.M»M.

Proclamation of Freedom. 2,80
............... . 1.60

Llnoolu, ' ’ 18x24.,.............................. .......... ........... |,l)8
Washington, 13x10,......................................................... .................. . 1.88
Lincoln, Iflxlfl......................................................... ... 1 88

Mill (ion. P, II. Sliorlilan,' 12x14...... ........................... .
...... . ,1)8

.................... .68
Vico Admiral J).G . Farragut,,....................... .......

Letters of Inquiry, addressed lo .1,0, DAIllllVIT, Vieeminry, Drawer
832ft, Chicago, III,, with two three cent slumps enclosed, will inset 
with prompt reply, giving all necessary Information.

l>ROHPEUTUH OK

TH E LITTLE BOUQUET.
EDITED IIY MUH, II. V. M. BROWN.

Puhllahsd on the Ifttli day of each month, at Uhlohago, III., hy the 
Rellglu-Phllusoplilual Publishing Association.

T H E  L I T T L IS B O U Q U E T
Is exclusively dovotsd to the Interests of 
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